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Biodiversity Offsetting to compensate for nightingale habitat 


loss at Lodge Hill, Kent 


1 Introduction and context 
 


Introduction 
 
This report is part of a suite of reports and information that is being submitted to a 
stakeholder workshop to consider the potential for biodiversity offsetting to compensate 
for habitat loss at Lodge Hill.  This report builds on (and specifically in the calculations 
of how much offsetting might be required, supersedes) the first ‘scoping’ report 
compiled by The Environment Bank, which was submitted to and considered by a 
technical workshop of experts held on 25 September 2012.  That report was based on 
best available knowledge at that time, and considered the compensatory proposals put 
forward at that time, but then needed to make a range of assumptions, or without 
assumptions provide a range of areas, on what offsetting might be necessary.  
Nevertheless, that scoping report concluded that offsetting was technically feasible at 
Lodge Hill and the technical workshop then considered that conclusion. 


This report incorporates, where relevant, the main conclusions of that technical 
workshop, the output of an associated British Trust for Ornithology report 
commissioned to consider ornithological issues, and a site visit to Lodge Hill to assess 
habitat condition.  In particular (further details are explained below and in the main 
appendix) this report: 


 considers all of the semi-natural habitat at Lodge Hill on the basis that the site 
is likely to be abandoned by nightingales 


 considers the BTO recommendation that 300-400 ha of offset habitat are 
required 


 takes account of the fact that the site visit determined that habitats at Lodge Hill 
were broadly in good condition for nightingales. 


Consequently, this report produces a refined set of recommendations for the amount of 
habitat that would be needed to compensate for the loss of Lodge Hill if biodiversity 
offsetting were to proceed using the Defra habitat-based protocol and metrics. 


Context 


The Lodge Hill planning application is a complex matter requiring a wide range of 
considerations to be made by the planning authority.  Environmental concerns are one 
of these, and whilst this covers many different species and habitats, there has been a 
particular focus on one species in particular, the nightingale Luscinia megarhyncos. 


It has been known for many years that the Lodge Hill site was used by nightingales, a 
species that has declined considerably in Britain over the past 60 years. The developer 
has accepted that habitats used by nightingales would be lost as a result of the 
development, and has proposed strategies to compensate for the loss of suitable 
nightingale habitats by creating off-site compensatory habitat - these proposals have 
been under consideration. 


In 2012, a new national survey of nightingales suggested that the site holds many more 
birds than was previously thought (and also meant that the site is now being 
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considered for notification by Natural England as a Site of Special Scientific Interest, 
although this issue is not considered further here).  At the same time, ‘biodiversity 
offsetting’ was announced as a Government Policy in the Natural Environment White 
Paper, with an accompanying framework of national metrics to quantify how much 
habitat offsetting is necessary to ensure ‘no net loss’ of biodiversity. 


2 Analysis of impact and offsetting needed 


BTO estimation of offset required 


The BTO report was welcomed by the technical workshop and is publicly available.  In 
summary, the BTO estimated that the habitat lost to the development would cause the 
probable loss of 64-65 nightingale territories, and that given the uncertainties of effects 
of pressures associated with the development, that even more territories could be lost.  
The BTO report proposed, cautiously and with significant caveats on the uncertainties 
of habitat creation, that between 300-400 ha of habitat creation – of the right sort, of 
the right quality, of the right size, with the right management, and in the right place - 
would need to be created off-site to provide adequate compensatory habitats for 
displaced birds.  The BTO report (and the technical workshop) also went on to consider 
what sort of habitat criteria might be used to define what was ‘right’ for the nightingales. 


The BTO recommendation is based on expert ornithological opinion of what habitat 
would be lost to nightingales and how much would need to be created to provide 
replacement habitat.  Although it seeks to answer the same question, it is entirely 
different to the offsetting methodology using the Defra habitat-based metrics that the 
Environment Bank use in the rest of this report.  


The technical workshop of 25 September (below) welcomed the BTO report and there 
was broad consensus that the area of habitat proposed (stressing all the caveats) 
seemed about right.  A number of workshop attendees indicated their preference for 
expert opinion over the habitat-based offset calculations, although it was agreed to 
continue to run both in parallel.  The results from the two methods are compared in 
section 3 below. 


Technical workshop 


The technical workshop was convened by Medway Council and comprised a range of 
national and local organisations with technical expertise in, or knowledge of, the site or 
nightingales or biodiversity offsetting.  The workshop concluded, inter alia (see 
workshop report for further details), that: 


 there are a range of habitat criteria that can usefully guide habitat 
creation/restoration schemes but also many uncertainties relating to habitat 
creation; 


 offsetting could work in principle for nightingales in Kent – it is technically 
feasible but it is neither straightforward nor guaranteed; 


 that, given the development schedule presented, some temporary reduction in 
habitat availability was unavoidable; 


 the biodiversity offsetting strategy for nightingales should be inclusive of all 
semi-natural habitats present at the site.  
 


In terms of the offset calculations that follow below and are detailed in Appendix 2, the 
final point on the ‘loss’ (to the nightingales) of all the semi-natural habitats at Lodge Hill 
is important.  Based on ornithological expert opinion and evidence available, we will 
now assume that all of the habitat within the Lodge Hill site will be lost to nightingales 
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as a consequence of the development.  Consequently, in this report the metrics are 
applied to the entire Lodge Hill site with the exception of some ‘technotopes’ (areas of 
hard-standing and buildings) and compared to the original scoping report, many more 
habitats (and larger areas) are included in the analysis. 
 


Applying Defra metrics to estimate compensatory requirements 


Full metric analysis for offsetting requires site visits to assess habitat loss and 
condition, and takes several weeks. Furthermore, the metric is designed for habitats 
rather than species, therefore to assess the habitat condition for an estimate of 
compensatory habitat requirements has required the generation of nightingale-specific 
criteria and independent ornithological expertise.  In the limited time available, 
nightingale-specific criteria were developed and a site visit was undertaken in which 
the criteria were applied to habitats present. The habitat phase 1 mapping was 
reviewed (as proposed at the technical workshop), so as to account for changes in 
habitats since the original survey was carried out in 2008 (the Thomson Ecology report 
with revised habitat phase 1 survey information is attached at Appendix 1). 


The updated habitat classification and additional habitat condition information allows 
for the estimates for compensatory habitat requirement set out in the previous ‘scoping’ 
report to be refined and assumptions of condition to be withdrawn. The national Defra 
metrics are applied to the entirety of the Lodge Hill site as it is likely that all nightingale 
territories within the site will be lost through development, and indirect impacts to the 
adjacent Chattenden Woods SSSI are also assessed. The metric approach is applied: 


 with the assumption of habitat loss of the entire site due to the development and 
subsequent disturbance and pressures, as agreed by the stakeholders; 


 using the complete data set on the location and numbers of breeding 
nightingales to determine the condition of habitats – in this case we have used 
data from nightingale surveys from 2009, 2010 and 2012 to give complete 
coverage of all habitat used by the birds (these data are set out in Figure 1 and 
were kindly provided by Thomson Ecology); 


 considering further that the development would indirectly impact the site to such 
an extent that even the habitat retained on the site would be lost to the 
nightingales – in effect, the total abandonment of the development site by the 
nightingales. Therefore, proposed habitat retention and onsite habitat creation 
is not factored into the metric calculations. 


Application of the Defra metrics is sensitive to the type and condition of the habitat 
being lost, the type and condition of the habitat being created off-site in compensation, 
and the timeframe of the compensation delivery. Differences in habitat type and 
condition uplift provided by the conservation works, and the length of project and 
spatial context can make a big difference to the amount of offsetting required. In the 
absence of a detailed assessment of the offset site or sites, and management plans of 
habitat creation or restoration works off-site, it is not possible to limit all of these 
variables. In the interest of comprehension therefore, the following assumptions in the 
application of the metrics have been made: 


 the target condition of any habitat being created off-site would only be 
‘moderate’ – although in some cases habitat created and managed for the 
species could be ‘good’; 


 the compensation strategy for any habitat being created or restored off-site is a 
minimum of 25 years in duration; 
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 the off-site receptor areas will contribute to existing ecological networks by 
helping to establish larger, better managed and greater interconnectivity 
between green spaces.   


Finally, the offsetting metrics allow for compensation either by creating habitat or by 
restoring existing habitat. Usually, the area of habitat required under habitat restoration 
schemes is smaller than under habitat creation schemes because the risks of delivery 
(and therefore the multipliers used to calculate areas needed) are reduced. 


So, we have calculated the area of offset needed for both habitat restoration and 
habitat creation options as well as combinations of these. The full offsetting report, 
demonstrating the calculation of the metrics, is attached at Appendix 2. The results for 
all offsetting strategy scenarios are set out in Table 1 below. 


Results of applying Defra metrics  


The results of applying the Defra metrics are set out in the summary table below. A site 
visit was undertaken in October 2012 (EBL & BTO) to assess habitat condition for all 
habitat blocks at the site allowing for an enhanced metric application. The condition 
assessment determined that 66% of the habitat blocks were in ’good’ condition, 25% in 
‘moderate’ condition and 27% in ‘poor’ condition. In this scenario the nightingales 
completely abandon the site as it is predicted that the development will cause the loss 
of all nightingale territories present at the site, and the consequent habitat loss suffered 
by the birds is much greater than considered previously; in this case, one would need 
to restore 375 hectares of habitat, or create 658 hectares. The offset requirement is 
likely to be c. 450-500 hectares if a combination of creation and restoration options are 
used. 


Table 1 – showing the areas of habitat creation or restoration that would be 
required for each habitat type (area data provided by Thomson Ecology) 


Assumptions: 
- all on-site mitigation (both retention and creation) does not contribute towards 


providing suitable nightingale habitat  
- target condition of any future off-site habitat creation is limited to a maximum 


increase of two categories   
- Minimum 20 years compensatory strategy 


 
 


Habitat Area (ha)  
Credit 
Requirement


Restoration 
(ha) 


Creation (ha) 


Semi-natural broadleaved 
woodland 


82.8 1326.3 160.96 338.35 


Plantation broadleaved 
woodland 


17.6 281.1 34.11 71.71 


Scattered broadleaved 
trees 


0.35 5.4 0.65 1.37 


Scattered mixed woodland 0.08 1.4 0.17 0.37 


Hedges 455m 455m - 455m 


Dense scrub 29.3 304.3 45.62 63.93 


Dense scrub mosaic 6 72.5 10.86 15.22 


Scattered scrub 0.5 6.1 0.91 1.28 
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Improved grassland 35.7 81.6 14.29 11.43 


Semi-improved grassland 38.9 157.4 22.05 33.08 


Semi-improved grassland 
mosaic 


12.2 111.7 15.64 23.46 


Coarse grassland 18.5 74.1 10.38 15.58 


Coarse grassland mosaic 24 271.3 37.99 56.99 


Standing water 1 14.9 1.79 1.79 


Tall ruderal vegetation 1.2 5.0 0.88 1.51 


Tall ruderal mosaic 3.3 34.2 6.0 10.28 


Ephemeral/short perennial 
vegetation 


0.2 0.7 0.13 0.1 


Ephemeral/short perennial 
mosaic 


0.01 0.06 0.06 0.01 


Amenity grassland 7.3 44.5 7.80 6.24 


Amenity grassland mosaic 0.3 5.9 1.04 0.83 


Introduced shrub 0.02 0.02 0.004 0.003 


Bare ground 1 6.1 1.07 1.84 


Bare ground mosaic 0.7 3.9 0.68 1.17 


Arable 3.1 12.5 2.19 1.75 


Hardstanding 37.6 0 n/a n/a 


Buildings 2.8 0 n/a n/a 


Total 324.4 2821.2* 375.25* 658.28* 


*Not inclusive of hedge requirement 
 


Potential for habitat management to deliver offsetting 
 
Work to identify potential habitat creation sites within the area has been done by the 
‘Greening the Gateway’ project. Using nightingale-specific criteria based on information 
provided by the BTO report, a GIS-based search to identify suitable areas for locating 
compensatory sites in Kent has been carried out.  The GIS-based analysis mapped 
wet geology, ancient and deciduous woodland along with altitude contours below 40 m.    
In the limited time available, a total of 12 possible nightingale habitat creation areas 
were identified, of which 4 (Abbey Farm was excluded due to insufficient area) were 
assessed as potentially suitable (green colour code in legend - see map in Figure 2). 
The work located potentially suitable areas and analysed suitability based on: 
 
 size – a minimum requirement of 50 ha for sites was suggested in the technical 


workshop and has been adopted here;  
 proximity to existing nightingale habitat – this aspect may require revision as 


mapped BTO Nightingale Survey 2012 data is not yet available for Kent;  
 potential for scrub conversion or restoration – determined by a preliminary site visit 


undertaken by EBL and BTO as scrub habitat maps are not available; 
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 proximity to developed areas – a minimum distance of 500 m was considered to be 
conservative and appropriate; 


 surrounding land use – eliminating sites adjacent to areas potentially earmarked for 
development; 


 ownership details and willingness, where possible. 
 
We recommend the site search now be extended to provide additional potential sites 
and establish site areas to determine whether an offsetting strategy in Kent would be 
deliverable. Additional potential sites would be helpful as landowner willingness, 
contribution to ecological networks and whether the sites would be appropriate (subject 
to soil tests and independent habitat creation/restoration expert assessment) for habitat 
creation and restoration are yet to be determined and these stages may further limit the 
options. The GGKM report is attached at Appendix 3 (interactive pdf map is attached 
as a separate file).  This search is at a preliminary stage and an offsetting strategy 
could only be definitively recommended once compensatory sites have been identified 
and suitability confirmed. 


3 Conclusion 
 
We conclude that: 
 


 habitat offsetting for nightingales is an appropriate compensatory mechanism to 
ensure no net loss of biodiversity and is technically feasible in Kent, although 
there are significant uncertainties in calculating how much is necessary, and in 
delivering a ‘good’ offsetting strategy (in particular, there is an issue of a 
unavoidable temporary loss of habitat which is not the subject of this report); 


 in the time and with the information available, it is not possible to be precise on 
the area of offset land that would be needed, but there are now two estimates 
using two different methodologies 


o the consensus of expert opinion is that 300 – 400 ha is necessary, but 
with significant caveats on the assumption that this is ‘good’ habitat (i.e. 
without any risk management); 


o employing the Defra habitat metrics (which try to account for delivery 
risk) yields estimates of c.650 ha of habitat creation or c.375 ha of 
habitat restoration; the precise area would depend on the kind of 
compensatory habitats available, but a combination approach of 
restoration (75%) and creation (25%) be applied would suggest 450 – 
500 ha; 


 the precise potential for habitat creation or restoration is unknown at this stage, 
but other studies suggest there are enough suitable areas to adequately create 
or restore nightingale habitat; 


 an offsetting strategy could not definitively be recommended to proceed until 
the potential for habitat creation and restoration in Kent was established and 
suitability of sites confirmed.  


 
Thus, we conclude that restoring or creating c.500ha of nightingale habitat would 
compensate for the loss of Lodge Hill nightingale habitat and that initial research 
suggests this is technically feasible within Kent.   
 
 







 


Figure 1 Nightingale territories at Lodge Hill for three years 2009-2012. 
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Figure 2. Location of possible opportunity sites in Kent: The map below shows the locations of the 11 Nightingale habitat creation 
opportunity sites.  Map provided by GGKM.
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Thomson Ecology: Revised Phase 1 Habitat Survey 2012 


(To follow) 
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Appendix 2 
 


Biodiversity Offsetting Analysis of Lodge Hill, Kent 
 


1 Introduction 


1.1 General Introduction 
This report has been prepared for Medway Council by The Environment Bank Ltd (EBL). 
Biodiversity offsetting has been introduced as a policy in the government’s Natural 
Environment White Paper. This report presents an analysis of the biodiversity offsetting 
requirement, through the purchase of Conservation Credits, for impacts on habitats in 
relation to nightingale habitat by the proposed development at Lodge Hill, Kent. This 
analysis is based on existing ecological knowledge including a site visit undertaken in 
October 2012 by EBL, the British Trust for Ornithology (BTO) and Thomson Ecology. 


1.2 Location and Description of Site 
The site, an area of 320ha (grid reference TQ761736), comprises the former Chattenden 
Barracks (now demolished) located north of the village of Chattenden, part of the 
Chattenden Training Area, Lodge Hill Camp and Lodge Hill Training Area. 
 
The site supports broadleaved woodland, plantation broadleaved woodland, scattered 
trees, dense scrub, scattered scrub, poor semi-improved grassland, improved grassland, 
coarse grassland, standing water, amenity grassland, ephemeral short perennial 
vegetation, introduced shrub, species-poor hedgerows, buildings, bare ground and hard 
standing. Several UK BAP Priority habitats occur on the site including Wet Woodland, 
Lowland Mixed Deciduous Woodland, Hedgerows, Ponds, Lowland Meadow, and Purple 
Moor-grass and Rush Pasture. Mixed Deciduous Woodlands, Lowland Meadows, Standing 
Open Water and Wet Woodlands are also Kent BAP Priority habitats.  
 
Approximately 35ha of Chattenden Woods SSSI, of national importance, occur within the 
site, together with areas of ancient woodland, including Round Top Wood, Deansgate 
Wood, Wybornes Wood and Lodge Hill Wood considered of County value. 
 
Species of conservation importance including scarce plants, scarce/notable invertebrates, 
great crested newts, slow worms, grass snakes, adders, common lizards, nightingale, 
bullfinch, house sparrow, skylark, song thrush, dunnock, swallow and water voles were 
recorded. 


1.3 Background and other work to date 
 
Redevelopment of the site is expected to deliver 5000 homes, employment and retail 
facilities, schools, health centres, sports areas and open space. Areas of Chattenden 
Woods SSSI that occur within the site and all areas of ancient woodland, including Round 
Top Wood, Deansgate Wood, Wybornes Wood and Lodge Hill Wood will be retained in any 
future development proposals. The proposals described above are hereafter referred to as 
“the proposed development”. 
 
An EIA Scoping Report produced by Hyder Consulting in September 2008 for the 
Chattenden and Lodge Hill proposed development included considerations with regards to 
the potential and significance of effects of the proposed development on ecological 
resources and designated sites. A Desk Study and Extended Phase 1 Habitat Survey 
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Report was produced by Thomson Ecology in October 2011. This report provided a 
preliminary ecological assessment of the site and was submitted as a technical appendix for 
the ecology chapter of the Environmental Statement for the development proposals. EBL, 
BTO and Thomson Ecology visited the site in October 2012 to assess the condition of the 
habitats present and update the Habitat Phase 1 Survey undertaken by Thomson Ecology 
in October 2008. These surveys together with the original Thomson Ecology report have 
provided the ecological basis for the metric calculations reported here.  
 
A key issue, currently being considered by Natural England, is that the nightingale 
population of the current Chattenden Woods SSSI and adjacent Lodge Hill site comprises 
more than 1% of the British population and is therefore of special scientific interest and 
eligible for protection through SSSI designation.  In October 2012 Natural England chose 
not to notify the site but it is understood that the BTO are currently analysing the 2012 
National Nightingale Survey results to provide an accurate estimation of the national 
population and, therefore, the relative importance of the Lodge Hill site.  The SSSI 
designation process is outwith the scope of this report. 
 
Nightingales breed in a wide range of lowland habitats but tend to require deciduous 
woodland and a dense understory of scrub. Nightingales are found throughout the proposed 
development site and the Chattenden Woods SSSI. Nightingales currently form part of the 
woodland breeding bird assemblage feature of the SSSI, but are now breeding across the 
SSSI and the surrounding area. A comprehensive nightingale survey in, and around, the 
proposed strategic allocation site was conducted by the BTO as part of the National 
Nightingale Survey 2012. The survey identified the following number of nightingale 
territories: 
 
Table 1.1. BTO National Nightingale Survey 2012 results for the site and environs. 
 


Survey Area 
BTO National 
Nightingale Survey 
2012 


Lodge Hill area, including the proposed Lodge Hill strategic allocation site, 
Chattenden Woods SSSI and areas bordering the SSSI 


84 


Chattenden Woods SSSI 27* 


Areas bordering with the Chattenden Woods SSSI and the proposed 
Lodge Hill Strategic Allocation Site 


6 


Proposed Lodge Hill Strategic Allocation Site 69* 


Area of Chattenden Woods SSSI which falls within the proposed Lodge 
Hill Strategic Allocation Site 


16 


Within the Lodge Hill Strategic Allocation Site and outside of the area of 
the Chattenden Woods SSSI which falls within the Strategic Allocation 
Site 


53* 


*This number includes 2 territories which straddle the border of the Chattenden Woods SSI and the 
Lodge Hill Strategic Allocation Site. 
 
The Nightingale’s ecological requirements are provided in a range of habitat types within 
Britain. These include: various types of scrub, including those found on heathland and chalk 
downland; coniferous, mixed and broad-leaf woodland, including active coppice (especially 
with a low to medium density of standard trees) and woodland edges, glades and rides; 
carr; new and young plantations; thick hedgerows with and without trees. 
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To compensate for impacts to and achieve no net loss of suitable habitat for breeding 
nightingales, biodiversity offsetting is being considered. EBL was previously commissioned 
by Medway Council to undertake an analysis of the impacts to woodland and scrub habitats 
in the proposed development area, with and to consider the potential for a biodiversity 
offsetting approach. This report was submitted in August 2012. Following the submission of 
the scoping analysis, and of a BTO report (BTO 2012) examining ornithological issues in 
more detail, a technical workshop regarding the suitability of a biodiversity offsetting 
strategy to compensate for loss of nightingale habitat was held in September 2012.   
 
The technical workshop concluded, inter alia (see workshop report for further details), that: 


 there are a range of habitat criteria that can usefully guide habitat 
creation/restoration schemes but also many uncertainties relating to habitat creation; 


 offsetting could work in principle for nightingales in Kent – it is technically feasible 
but it is neither straightforward nor guaranteed; 


 that, given the development schedule presented, some temporary reduction in 
habitat availability was unavoidable; 


 the biodiversity offsetting strategy for nightingales should be inclusive of all semi-
natural habitats present at the site.  
 


In terms of the offset calculations of impact that follow, the final bullet on the ‘loss’ (to the 
nightingales) of all the semi-natural habitats at Lodge Hill is important.  Based on 
ornithological expert opinion and evidence available, we will now assume that all of the 
habitat within the Lodge Hill site will be lost to nightingales as a consequence of the 
development.  The loss of suitable nightingale habitat will result from the loss of habitats 
comprising territories and habitats forming part of wider home ranges, fragmentation and 
reduction in quality of habitats retained on site, a reduction in social attraction and on 
completion of the development the increase in disturbance and cat predation linked to 
developed areas (BTO 2012).    
 
Consequently, in this report the metrics are applied to the entire Lodge Hill site with the 
exception of some ‘technotopes’ (areas of hard-standing and buildings) and compared to 
the original scoping report, many more habitats (and larger areas) are included in the 
analysis. 
 
Prior ecological assessments undertaken, details of generated criteria and condition 
assessment survey, and impact assessments (in biodiversity units) and offset options are 
presented below. 


1.4 Objectives of Report 
 
This report provides a provisional biodiversity offsetting analysis to determine compensatory 
habitat requirements for the predicted loss or degradation of suitable nightingale habitats at 
the Lodge Hill site, including Rough Shaw and Lodge Hill Wood (areas of Chattenden 
Woods SSSI which lie within the site boundary) as a result of the proposed development. 
This includes a review of ecological information of habitat(s) to be lost or degraded, an 
assessment of the quality and condition of the habitats to be lost or degraded based on 
existing ecological knowledge and an estimation of the Conservation Credit requirement 
(and amount of offset land) to achieve ‘no net loss’ of biodiversity in relation to nightingale 
habitats. 
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1.5 Limitations of Report 
 
The conclusions of this report are based on information provided by the client at the time of 
the assessment. Some of this information has not been verified and, therefore, EBL cannot 
accept responsibility for any conclusions based on this information. EBL accepts no 
responsibility for the accuracy of any third party data used in the production of this report. 
  
Natural ecological communities are susceptible to change, and, at times, as a result of 
internal and external environmental factors, this change can be rapid. Conservation Credit 
requirements are based on ecological assessments of habitats carried out at a prior date, 
and, as such, changes which may affect the conclusions of this report may occur if the 
recommendations for purchasing Conservation Credits are not taken up for a period of time. 
 
A biodiversity offset is a commitment to compensate for significant adverse impacts on 
biodiversity identified after appropriate avoidance, minimisation and on-site rehabilitation 
measures have been taken according to the ‘mitigation hierarchy’. The credit requirement 
estimated in this report does not take into consideration the development proposals for 
building-in beneficial biodiversity features as part of a good design as it has been 
considered that the loss of all suitable nightingale habitat at the site will result through the 
development and subsequent disturbance and pressures of the developed area.  


2 Habitats 


2.1 Surveys 
This assessment makes use of an impact assessment of habitat losses, extended phase 1 
habitat survey of the site and desk study conducted by Thomson Ecology (2008, revised 
2012), plus a habitat condition survey conducted by EBL in conjunction with BTO in October 
2012.. 


2.1.1 Environmental Impact Assessment Scoping Report 
An EIA scoping report was undertaken by Hyder Consulting in September 2008 for the 
Chattenden and Lodge Hill proposed development. This report included an assessment of 
potential effects on ecological resources and designated sites. 


2.1.2 Desk Study 
A desk-based study was conducted by Thomson Ecology in November 2008 for records of 
protected species and designated sites within 2 km of the site. This included a review of 
existing statutory sites of nature conservation interest, such as Sites of Special Scientific 
Interest (SSSIs), Special Protection Areas (SPAs), Special Areas of Conservation (SACs) 
and National Nature Reserves (NNRs), and non-statutory sites, such as County Wildlife 
Sites (CWSs).  


2.1.3 Extended Phase 1 Habitat Survey 
An extended Phase 1 habitat survey was undertaken by Thomson Ecology in November 
2008 in accordance with the Joint Nature Conservation Committee (JNCC 1993) and 
Institute of Ecological Assessment (IEA 1995) guidelines. In summary, this comprised 
walking over the survey area and recording the habitat types and boundary features 
present. Dominant plant species observed within each habitat type were recorded on a 
DAFOR scale.  This scale classifies species as ‘dominant’, ‘abundant’, ‘frequent’, 
‘occasional’ or ‘rare’. Full details of methods and results can be found in the Thomson 
Ecology report (Thomson Ecology 2011). The Phase 1 habitat survey was revised by 
Thomson Ecology in October 2012 to determine any changes in area or habitat 
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classification. Full details of revisions to habitat re-classifications and areas can be found in 
the Thomson Ecology report (To be included).  


2.1.4 Habitat Condition Assessment Survey 
A habitat condition assessment was undertaken by EBL, together with BTO providing 
independent ornithological expertise in October 2012. In summary, this comprised walking 
over the survey area assessing habitats against condition criteria as recommended by 
Defra guidelines with additional nightingale-specific criteria to determine the a condition 
category for each individual habitat parcel. The assessment classifies habitats as either 
‘poor’, ‘moderate’ or ‘good’ in accordance to criteria met.  Full details of criteria are outlined 
in the methodology of this report (see section 3.2.2.) 


2.2 Habitat Descriptions 
 
A wide range of habitats were identified at the site. Further information and details can be 
found in the Thomson Ecology report (RECH101 Desk Study and Phase 1 Report 2011) 
Drawings (Ref: 116512 – attached as separate file) show the habitats present on site 
(revised map included on completion).  A summary of the habitat areas present is shown in 
Table 2.1  
 
Table 2.1. Summary of potential nightingale habitat existing on site* 
 


Habitat Area (ha) existing on site 


Semi-natural broadleaved woodland 86 


Plantation broadleaved woodland 18 


Scattered broadleaved and mixed trees 0.4 


Dense scrub 34.6 


Scattered scrub 0.5 


Improved grassland 36 


Poor semi-improved grassland 50 


Coarse grassland 42 


Standing water 1 


Tall ruderal vegetation 5 


Ephemeral/short perennial vegetation 0.2 


Amenity grassland 7 


Introduced shrub 0.02 


Bare ground 1.7 


Arable 3.1 


Hard standing 37.1 


Buildings 2.8 


* Areas based on 2008 Phase 1 survey (Thomson Ecology 2011). These areas will need to 
be revised following the results of the site visit of October 2012. 
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3 Biodiversity Offsetting 


3.1 Non-statutory Guidance 
 
Biodiversity offsets are measurable conservation outcomes resulting from actions designed 
to compensate for significant residual adverse biodiversity impacts arising from project 
development after appropriate prevention and mitigation measures have been taken. The 
goal of biodiversity offsets is to achieve no net loss and preferably a net gain of biodiversity 
on the ground with respect to species composition, habitat structure, ecosystem function 
and people’s use and cultural values associated with biodiversity3. 
 
Biodiversity offsets, as set out by ‘Principles of Biodiversity Offsetting’ (Business and 
Biodiversity Offset Programme, BBOP), ‘should be designed to comply with all relevant 
national and international law, and planned in accordance with the Convention on Biological 
Diversity and its ecosystem approach, as articulated in National Biodiversity Strategies and 
Action Plans’. 
 
The UK Government, as signatory to the Rio Convention on Biological Diversity, is 
committed to conserving and enhancing biodiversity. This commitment is further enforced in 
the Countryside and Rights of Way Act 2000 (Section 74) and most recently in the Natural 
Environment White Paper (June 2011), much of which is delivered by Natural England 
through its Corporate Plan.  
 
EBL is developing a model approach to biodiversity offsetting through the use of 
Conservation Credits. Specialist advice, as provided by EBL, is needed for implementing 
the Conservation Credits biodiversity offsetting scheme, assessing development credit 
requirements in association with, or on behalf of, developers or planning authorities, and 
sourcing appropriate receptor sites. EBL has used Defra’s proposed metrics approach to 
provide as robust a methodology as possible, along with a support system for clients so 
they can fulfil guidelines and observe best practice for biodiversity offsetting through 
Conservation Credits.  
 
Biodiversity offsetting through the Conservation Credits scheme provides the means of 
recreating or restoring habitats to offset land affected through development. Best practice in 
biodiversity offsetting aims to deliver biodiversity gains by encouraging a novel and 
improved approach to sustainable development to meet the needs of society.   


3.2 Biodiversity Offsetting Assessment 


3.2.1 Methodology 
The methodology for the assessment (Defra 2012) of habitats uses a number of metrics to 
assess the quality of the habitats on site in relation to each habitat’s ecological value and 
current condition, therefore providing a suitable assessment of the biodiversity value of the 
site. This allows the impact of the development on the scrub habitats to be quantified, so 
that what is needed in terms of compensation, as an offset requirement, can be evaluated. 
 
Habitat type 
 
Firstly, habitats are pre-assigned to one of three habitat type bands (Table 3.1 below). 
Habitats are assigned to these bands on the basis of their distinctiveness. Distinctiveness 
includes parameters such as species richness, diversity, rarity (at local, regional, national 
and international scales) and the degree to which a habitat supports species rarely found in 
other habitats and/or their Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP) designation.  
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Biodiversity bands have been assigned to a range of habitats for Defra technical guidelines 
and these documents are referred to in the assignment process. A biodiversity 
distinctiveness category is assigned to each habitat parcel present at the site, excluding the 
operational areas. Any designated habitats or habitats of significant biodiversity value are 
defined as ‘high’. Semi-natural non BAP habitats are deemed to be of ‘moderate’ 
biodiversity value, and intensively managed agricultural land and artificial habitats are 
deemed to be of ‘low’ biodiversity value. Operational areas and hard surfaces are assigned 
to the ‘very low’ categories of both biodiversity distinctiveness and condition and obtain no 
credit score.  
 
Table 3.1: Habitat type bands 


Habitat type 
Bands 


Biodiversity 
distinctiveness 


Type of habitat 


High High 
BAP priority habitats as defined in Section 


41 of the NERC act (2006) 
Medium Medium Semi-natural habitats 


Low Low Artificial and agricultural habitats 
 
 
Habitat condition 
 
For each habitat type there are high value provisos, should these not be met then the 
criteria are applied. To assess the condition of the habitats, the Higher Level Stewardship 
Farm Environment Plan (FEP) handbook (Natural England, 2010) provides a clear and 
transparent methodology which assigns habitat condition into one of 3 categories; poor, 
moderate or good.  Additional nightingale-specific criteria, based on ornithological evidence 
provided and considered by the BTO, were incorporated into the condition assessment 
protocol are detailed below. 
 
The condition assessment category is derived from the number of criteria that the habitat 
meets. To balance the increase in stringency due to the addition of further criteria the 
parameters defined for the categories have been modified from the proposed Defra 
methodology. There are three condition assessment categories: A (Good – 0 or 1 failed 
criteria), B (Moderate – 2 or 3 failed criteria) and C (Poor - 3 or more failed criteria). Section 
2 of the FEP handbook lists the features for habitat identification, feature details and 
condition assessments for a range of habitats.  
 
The FEP handbook is not comprehensive and does not include condition assessment 
criteria for all habitats. In these cases, criteria for similar habitats would be used if 
appropriate or additional information, such as species of conservation importance (i.e. 
nightingale) recorded and deemed to be supported by the condition of the habitat is 
factored in.  
 
As with the habitat distinctiveness, each habitat is assigned a condition category as shown 
in table 3.2 below.  
 
Table 3.2: Condition categories 
 


Habitat condition category Description 


Good 
Excellent representation of ‘typical’ habitat type concerned. None or 


one ‘typical’ habitat condition criteria are not met. 
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Moderate 
Average to reasonable representation of ‘typical’ habitat type 


concerned. Two or three ‘typical’ habitat condition criteria not met. 


Poor 
Below average representation of ‘typical’ habitat type concerned. 


Several ‘typical’ habitat condition criteria not met. 


3.2.2 Habitat Distinctiveness and Condition  
 
Habitats on site were assigned one of three categories of distinctiveness. UK BAP priority 
habitats are considered to be of high distinctiveness. Other semi-natural habitats not 
included as BAP priority habitats were considered to be of medium distinctiveness (e.g. 
scrub and scrub mosaic habitats).  
 
A site visit was undertaken to establish condition categories for habitats.  The FEP condition 
(normal) and nightingale-specific (italics) criteria for habitats are outlined below. 
 
Scrub 


The areas of scrub and scrub mosaic are not included in any BAP priority habitat but are 
semi-natural and are therefore considered to be of ‘medium’ habitat distinctiveness.  
Scrub was recorded as being high environmental value if it is described by least one of the 
following: 
 
 Scrub that is recorded as one of the interest features in a Site of Special Scientific 


Interest (SSSI) designation. 
 Scrub where any UK BAP priority species (e.g. dormouse), any animal species protected 


under the Wildlife and Countryside Act, or any Red Data Book species (e.g. Nightingale) 
have been recorded within the past 10 years. 


 Common juniper or box scrub. 
 On calcareous soils with three or more of wayfaring-tree, wild privet, dogwood, 


buckthorn, hawthorn and spindle. 
 Native sea buckthorn scrub (on the east coast) 
 Scrub on peat soils with two or more of alder, buckthorn, eared willow, goat willow, grey 


willow, bay willow, purple willow and osier. 
 Montane scrub (above 600m altitude)  
 
If the scrub was not described by any of the above then the criteria were applied. Table 3.3 
gives the criteria for condition assessment. 
 
Table 3.3. Criteria for assessment of scrub habitat 


Habitat criteria 


There are at least three woody species, with no one species comprising more than 75% of the 
cover. 


There is a good age range – a mixture of seedlings, saplings, young shrubs and mature shrubs. 


Pernicious weeds and invasive species make up less than 5% of the ground cover. 


The scrub has a well-developed edge with ungrazed tall herbs. 


There are many clearings and glades within the scrub. 
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Scrub patches with dense and continuous canopy forming a shell over bare ground. 


Damp or should be within 250m of a wetland feature (marshy area, pond, stream or ditch). 


 
 
Broadleaved woodland  


Areas of broadleaved semi-natural woodland are considered to fit the criteria for the 
UK/local BAP priority habitats and the distinctiveness for the woodland is defined as ‘high’. 
 
Broadleaved woodland (semi-natural or plantation broadleaved woodlands) was recorded 
as of high value if the woodland was at  least one of the following: 
 
 Ancient woodland (presumption of avoidance in current mitigation hierarchy). 
 Supports any UK BAP priority species (e.g. dormouse), any animal species protected 


under the Wildlife and Countryside Act, or where any Red Data Book species (e.g. 
Nightingale) has been recorded within the past 10 years. 


 Contains or is proximal to ‘high value’ scrub. 
 
If the broadleaved woodland was not described by any of the above then the criteria were 
applied. Table 3.4 gives the criteria used for condition assessment of broadleaved 
woodland.  
 
Table 3.4. Criteria for assessment of broadleaved woodland habitat 


Habitat criteria 


Native species are dominant. Non-native and invasive species account for less than 10% of the 
vegetation cover.  


A diverse age and height structure. 


Free from damage (in the last 5 years) from stock or wild mammals – there should be evidence of 
tree regeneration such as seedlings, saplings and young trees. 


Standing and fallen dead trees of over 20 cm diameter are present. 


The area is protected from damage by agricultural and other adjacent operations. 


There are external and internal edges, gaps and patches of young regeneration. 


Damp or should be within 250m of a wetland feature (marshy area, pond, stream or ditch). 


Dense understorey vegetation present. 


 
 
Hedges 
 
A hedge was recorded as of high environmental value if it was described by least one of the 
following: 
 
 Have a high biodiversity value within the hedge and the surrounding ground flora. 
 Support Nightingales (occupancy based on records within the past 10 years). 
 Support named target species of farmland birds, insects, mammals, lichen or fungi. 
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 Are historically important boundaries. 
 Include ancient trees. 
 
If a hedge was not described by any of the above then the criteria were applied. Table 3.5 
gives the criteria used for condition assessment.  
 
Table 3.5. Criteria for assessment of hedges 


Habitat criteria 


The hedgerow must meet a minimum threshold of 2m in height. 


The hedgerow must meet minimum threshold of 1.5m in width. 


No more than 10% of the hedgerow length should be occupied by gaps and no one gap should be 
greater than 5m wide (excluding access points and gates). 


The hedgerow contains species associated with nightingale use (at least one of blackthorn, 
hawthorn, elder, oak, hazel). 


 
Grassland 
 
All species-rich grasslands are recorded under a specific BAP habitat (high value). 
 
Due to the time of year the survey was undertaken whether the habitat met the first proviso 
below could not be determined. Therefore, a grassland was recorded as of high 
environmental value if was described by the following second proviso: 
 
 Will have a range of characteristics that make it particularly valuable for invertebrates in 


general, or it will be the known habitat of a nationally scarce (notable) invertebrate 
species.  


- Cover of grass, rush or sedge tussocks should be between 5% and 40% 
(Tussock is a single plant or clump of plants at least 15cm wide that is more 
than 3cm taller than surrounding vegetation). 


- Flowering heads of wildflowers, especially clovers, vetches and plants of the 
daisy family should be frequent between 1 April and 31 August. 


- Cover of scrub should be between 5% and 20%, of mixed composition and 
age structure and distributed in more than one block. 


 
 Support any UK BAP priority species (e.g. hornet robberfly), protected species (e.g. mole 


cricket) or where any Red Data Book species (e.g. Nightingale) has been recorded within 
the past 10 years.  


 
If a grassland was not described by the second proviso above then the criteria were 
applied. Table 3.6 gives the criteria used for condition assessment.  
 
Table 3.6. Criteria for assessment of grassland habitat (criteria variations exist for 
specific grassland habitats) 
 


Habitat criteria 


Cover of undesirable species is less than 5%. 


Cover of wildflowers and sedges throughout sward (excluding undesirable species) more than 
30%. 
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Cover of bare ground is less than 10%. 


At least two indicator species are frequent, and three occasional. 


Damp or should be within 250m of a wetland feature (marshy area, pond, stream or ditch). 


If cover of scrub is less than 5% the grassland must be associated with or adjacent to scrub or 
woodland habitat. 
 
 
Pond 
 
A pond was recorded as of high environmental value, including sunny, shaded, permanent 
or temporary ponds, if it was described by at least one of the following: 
 
 Support ‘high value’ species that are dependent on the pond – these include BAP 


species and species that have been recognised as being of national and local 
significance. 


 Have good water quality and contain a range of features characteristic of that pond type. 
 
If a pond was not described by at least one of the above then the criteria were applied. 
Table 3.7 gives the criteria used for condition assessment.  
 
Table 3.7. Criteria for assessment of pond condition  
 


Habitat criteria 


Pond should be set within a semi-natural habitat. 


Should be within 500m of another wetland feature (such as pond, river or fen). 


There should be no obvious signs of pollution or inappropriate quality of water supply. 


There should be an absence of damaging non-native plant or animal species. 


The pond should not be stocked with fish or support damaging numbers of wildfowl. 


It should experience only natural fluctuations in water levels. 


Should be within 250m of scrub, woodland or other habitat recorded as used by nightingales. 


 
Wet ditch 
 
A wet ditch was recorded as of high environmental value if is described by at least one of 
the following: 
 
 Contain more than ten submerged, floating or emergent native aquatic plant species per 


20m stretch or contain species of high conservation interest (e.g. water voles). 
 Found on flood plains and marshes. Agricultural drainage ditches may be included if they 


meet minimum depth requirement (below). 
 Regularly contain standing or flowing water. 
 
Table 3.8. Criteria for assessment of a wet ditch  
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Habitat criteria 


Water levels in the ditch must be no more than 45 cm below the mean field level and the water 
must have a minimum depth of 30 cm throughout the year.  


Cover of macro-algae is less than 30% in the summer. 


The following species together make up less than 75% of the vegetation cover: common 
duckweed, fennel pondweed and yellow water-lily. 


The following species make up less than 10% of the vegetation cover: New Zealand pygmyweed, 
floating pennywort, water fern and parrot’s feather. 
Less than 20% of the ditch is in heavy shade (unless the ditch is adjacent to a hedge or within a 
woodland) and more than 25% has a gently sloping profile or berms and shelves. 


Should be within 250m of scrub, woodland or other habitat recorded as used by nightingales. 


 
Whether the wet ditch met the second criteria could not be determined at the time that the 
survey was undertaken. For the purposes of this analysis this criterion was excluded from 
the category assignation process.  
 
 


3.3 Biodiversity Offset Calculations 
 
The Conservation Credit analysis uses Defra’s metrics (Defra 2012) to determine the credits 
required to offset the impacts of the proposed development on habitats present. This 
methodology has been the subject of extensive consultation as part of Defra’s development 
of biodiversity offsets.  
 
Development of an appropriate biodiversity offsetting strategy requires; taking into 
consideration measures to avoid, minimise and compensate for biodiversity loss; the 
identification of potential offset sites; and measures required to implement, monitor and 
manage the biodiversity offset in the long term.  
 
The net credit requirement estimated in this report takes into account the predicted direct 
habitat losses due to the proposed development, but does not include on-site habitat 
creation proposals as suitable nightingale habitat was deemed to be lost as a result. 


3.3.1 Conservation Credit Requirement Calculation 
 
Following habitat distinctiveness and condition assessments (as outlined in section 3.2.1), 
the site credit requirement is established to allow biodiversity offset design.  
 
The key components of the metric, which determine the number of credits that are required 
to be purchased, are; 


a) area of habitat to be lost to, or degraded by the proposed development 
b) the distinctiveness and condition of the habitat lost or degraded at the site of 


development, inclusive of any designation. 
 
For each habitat parcel, the assigned band of habitat distinctiveness and condition category 
is scored, as shown in the offset scoring matrix (Table 3.9), which provides the “units” of 
biodiversity per hectare as a measure of habitat value. 
 
Table 3.9. Offset scoring matrix for habitat condition and biodiversity distinctiveness 
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Biodiversity distinctiveness  
 
 Low Medium High 


Poor 2 4 6 


Moderate 4 8 12 


C
on


di
tio


n 


Good 6 12 18 


 
Distinctiveness and condition categories assigned consider species richness, habitat type 
and quality, capability of supporting biodiversity, with particular reference to protected 
species, site context and contribution to wider landscape. 
 
Any site designations (e.g. BAP priority habitat) confer a biodiversity distinctiveness of 
‘high’; this is because species or habitats present have been deemed to be of value on 
either a local, regional or national level. The area of the habitat to be lost or degraded, 
multiplied by the matrix score (Table 3.9) gives the credits, or ‘biodiversity units’ required for 
the offset. With several habitat types present, the assessment is repeated for each one and 
the results summed to give the overall offset requirement according to habitat types or 
offset strategy.  
 


3.3.2 Biodiversity Offset Calculations  
 
With the credit requirement of a site established, the offset strategy is designed accordingly. 
To achieve ‘no net loss’ of biodiversity for a habitat type or habitats at a site the offset must 
deliver an overall ratio of 1:1 (or better) when offset gains are compared with predicted 
losses due to development.  The necessary compensation for the type of offset can include 
either ‘trading up’ to a higher distinctiveness band (such as converting non UK BAP habitat 
into a UK BAP habitat) or creating / maintaining a habitat in the same band. Recommended 
offset strategies for habitat types are shown in Table 3.10. 
 
Table 3.10. Habitat type bands and recommended offset strategies 


Habitat band Habitat type Offset strategy 


High 
BAP priority habitats as defined in 
Section 41 of the NERC act (2006)


Within band type and ideally ‘like for like’ 


Medium Semi-natural Within band type or trade up 


Low For example: Intensive agricultural Trade up 


 


Multipliers 


A range of multipliers have been developed by Defra to buffer offset delivery, by factoring in 
a range of risks associated with habitat restoration or creation. These multipliers are applied 
to the offset area Conservation Credit calculations.  
 
In delivering offsets there may be a mismatch in the timing of impact and offset; for 
example, there may be a considerable time difference between the occurrence of a 
negative impact on biodiversity and the time when the offset compensation reaches the 
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required quality or level (target condition). A temporal multiplier is used to compensate for 
this time lag.  
 
Table 3.11.  Multipliers for different time periods  


Years to target condition Multiplier 


5 1.2 


10 1.4 


15 1.7 


20 2.0 


25 2.4 


30 2.8 


32 3 


 
Offsets will involve either restoration or expansion of habitats, and both are likely to have 
risks associated with them. Some habitats are more difficult than others to restore or 
expand, and there will therefore be different levels of risk for different habitats. However, for 
any particular habitat, restoration is likely to be lower risk than expansion (creation).  
 
To compensate for the level of risk involved a multiplier is used depending on the level of 
technical difficulty of restoration or expansion, shown in Table 3.12. 
 
Table 3.12. Multipliers for different categories of delivery risk  


Difficulty of creation/restoration Multiplier 


Very High 10 


High 3 


Medium 1.5 


Low 1 


 


3.4 Biodiversity Offset Analysis 


3.4.1 Credit Requirement 
 
Here, we report the metric calculations to determine the credit requirement for the loss of 
suitable nightingale habitats present at Lodge Hill site as a result of the proposed 
development. A predicted loss or degradation of approximately 325ha of suitable 
nightingale habitat is estimated including Chattenden Woods SSSI areas (Rough Shaw and 
Lodge Hill Wood) within the boundary. With the exception of Rough Shaw and Lodge Hill 
Wood which are considered to be affected indirectly, all areas are considered to be lost as 
suitable nightingale habitats due to fragmentation, disturbance and pressure of 
development.  The credit requirement has been estimated independently for all habitat 
parcels affected by direct and indirect impacts of the proposed development (see Table 
3.13). 
 
The credit requirements per habitat type are detailed below. Condition of each habitat 
parcel is not discussed here as there were several parcels within each habitat type.  Details 
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are included in the Appendix (Final habitat classifications yet to be confirmed - reference to 
relevant Appendix to be included). 
 
Semi-natural broadleaved woodland 
 
The areas of semi-natural broadleaved woodland are considered to be of ‘high’ biodiversity 
distinctiveness. The credit requirement of semi-natural broadleaved woodland habitats to be 
lost or degraded is estimated at 1326.3 credits. This includes indirect impacts to Lodge Hill 
Wood (Chattenden SSSI), an area of 16.7 ha.  
 
Plantation broadleaved woodland 
 
The areas of plantation broadleaved woodland are considered to be of ‘high’ biodiversity 
distinctiveness. The credit requirement of broadleaved plantation woodland habitats to be 
lost is estimated at 281.1. 
 
Scattered broadleaved trees 
 
The areas of scattered broadleaved trees are considered to be of ‘high’ biodiversity 
distinctiveness. The credit requirement is estimated at 5.4. 
 
Scattered mixed woodland 
 
The areas of scattered mixed woodland are considered to be of ‘high’ biodiversity 
distinctiveness. The credit requirement is estimated at 1.4. 
 
Hedges 
 
Hedges are treated separately as their biodiversity value is considerable. Hedges were 
deemed species-poor and in poor condition. The requirement for hedges is 455m of new 
hedge to be created to offset for the loss of hedges due to development. 
 
Standing water 
 
Ponds and wet ditches are considered to be of ‘high’ biodiversity distinctiveness. The credit 
requirement is estimated at 14.9. 
 
Dense scrub 
 
The areas of dense scrub are considered to be of ‘medium’ habitat distinctiveness unless 
located within a designated area. The credit requirement of dense scrub habitats is 
estimated at 304.3. 
 
Dense scrub mosaic 
 
The areas of dense scrub mosaic are considered to be of ‘medium’ habitat distinctiveness 
unless a secondary habitat with a higher distinctiveness band is present or is within a 
designated area. The credit requirement of dense scrub mosaic habitats is estimated at 
72.5. 
 
Scattered scrub 
 
The areas of scattered scrub are considered to be of ‘medium’ habitat distinctiveness. The 
credit requirement of dense scrub mosaic habitats is estimated at 6.1. 
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Coarse grassland 
 
The areas of coarse grassland are considered to be of ‘low’ habitat distinctiveness unless 
located within a designated area. The credit requirement is estimated at 74.1. 
 
Coarse grassland mosaic 
 
The areas of coarse grassland mosaic are considered to be of ‘low’ habitat distinctiveness 
unless a secondary habitat of higher biodiversity distinctiveness value is present or it is 
located within a designated area. The credit requirement is estimated at 271.3. 
 
Semi-improved grassland 
 
The areas of semi-improved grassland are considered to be of ‘low’ habitat distinctiveness 
unless located within a designated area. The credit requirement is estimated at 157.4.  This 
includes Rough Shaw (Chattenden SSSI) 
 
Semi-improved grassland mosaic 
 
The areas of semi-improved grassland mosaic are considered to be of ‘low’ habitat 
distinctiveness unless a secondary habitat of higher biodiversity distinctiveness value is 
present or it is located within a designated area. The credit requirement is estimated at 
111.7. 
 
Introduced shrub 
 
The areas of semi-improved grassland are considered to be of ‘low’ habitat distinctiveness. 
The credit requirement is estimated at 157.4. 
 
Amenity grassland 
 
The areas of amenity grassland are considered to be of ‘low’ habitat distinctiveness. The 
credit requirement is estimated at 44.5. 
 
Amenity grassland mosaic 
 
The areas of amenity grassland mosaic are considered to be of ‘low’ habitat distinctiveness 
unless a secondary habitat of higher biodiversity distinctiveness value is present. The credit 
requirement is estimated at 5.9. 
 
Arable 
 
The areas of arable are considered to be of ‘low’ habitat distinctiveness. The credit 
requirement is estimated at 12.48. 
 
Ephemeral/short perennial 
 
The areas of ephemeral/short perennial are considered to be of ‘low’ habitat distinctiveness. 
The credit requirement is estimated at 0.7. 
 
Ephemeral/short perennial mosaic 
 
The areas of ephemeral/short perennial mosaic are considered to be of ‘low’ habitat 
distinctiveness unless a secondary habitat of higher biodiversity distinctiveness value is 
present. The credit requirement is estimated at  0.06. 
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Improved grassland 
 
The areas of improved grassland are considered to be of ‘low’ habitat distinctiveness. The 
credit requirement is estimated at 81.6. 
 
Bare ground 
 
The areas of bare ground are considered to be of ‘low’ habitat distinctiveness. The credit 
requirement is estimated at 6.1. 
 
Bare ground mosaic 
 
The areas of bare ground are considered to be of ‘low’ habitat distinctiveness unless a 
secondary habitat of higher biodiversity distinctiveness value is present. The credit 
requirement is estimated at 3.9. 
 
Tall ruderal 
 
The areas of tall ruderal are considered to be of ‘low’ habitat distinctiveness. The credit 
requirement is estimated at 5.0. 
 
Tall ruderal mosaic 
 
The areas of tall ruderal are considered to be of ‘low’ habitat distinctiveness unless a 
secondary habitat of higher biodiversity value is present. The credit requirement is 
estimated at 34.2. 
 
Technotopes 
 
Hardstanding and buildings are considered to be of ‘very low’ biodiversity distinctiveness 
and therefore are not assigned a value. 
 
Table 3.13. Areas and credit scores per habitat type 
 


Habitat Area (ha) existing on site Credit Requirement 


Semi-natural broadleaved woodland 82.8 1326.3 


Plantation broadleaved woodland 17.6 281.1 


Scattered broadleaved trees 0.35 5.4 


Scattered mixed woodland 0.08 1.4 


Hedges 455m 455m 


Dense scrub 29.3 304.3 


Dense scrub mosaic 6 72.5 


Scattered scrub 0.5 6.1 


Improved grassland 35.7 81.6 


Semi-improved grassland 38.9 157.4 
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Semi-improved grassland mosaic 12.2 111.7 


Coarse grassland 18.5 74.1 


Coarse grassland mosaic 24 271.3 


Standing water 1 14.9 


Tall ruderal vegetation 1.2 5.0 


Tall ruderal mosaic 3.3 34.2 


Ephemeral/short perennial vegetation 0.2 0.7 


Ephemeral/short perennial mosaic 0.01 0.06 


Amenity grassland 7.3 44.5 


Amenity grassland mosaic 0.3 5.9 


Introduced shrub 0.02 0.02 


Bare ground 1 6.1 


Bare ground mosaic 0.7 3.9 


Arable 3.1 12.5 


Hardstanding 37.6 0 


Buildings 2.8 0 


Total 324.4 2821.2* 


* Not inclusive of hedge requirement 
 
The credit requirement for the site is the credit requirement for the proposed development 
area.  Proposals for onsite habitat creation or retention have not been taken into account as 
areas would not be considered suitable for nightingales. At the time of writing this report 
there were no specific proposals for offsite mitigation therefore the credit requirement is 
estimated to be 2821.2 credits. 
 


3.5  Offsetting Measures  
 
The main ways to generate measurable biodiversity gains are by improving condition of a 
particular habitat (e.g. by bringing a degraded lowland meadow habitat into appropriate 
management) or by elevating the distinctiveness category (e.g. by converting a habitat of 
‘low’ distinctiveness such as ‘improved grassland’ to a habitat of ‘high’ distinctiveness such 
as ‘unimproved neutral grassland’). Offsets for the potential loss of particularly high value 
habitats on site, hedges, and other habitats are discussed. Recommended offset measures 
reported here have factored in recreation or restoration and temporal risks associated with 
the delivery of the biodiversity offset and are based on receptor area(s) that aim to deliver 
condition uplifts through appropriate management works. All offset measures provided in 
this report are estimates and provisional in their nature. Final offset measures are 
dependent on the identification and evaluation of the biodiversity offsetting potential of the 
appropriate receptor site(s). Summaries of credit requirements and offset options are shown 
in Table 3.14. 
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As specific receptor sites have not yet been agreed, assumptions have been applied to the 
target condition of off-site habitats. The offset requirements are presented as a series of 
areas depending on restoration or expansion options. To increase the accuracy of the offset 
requirements potential receptor sites would need to be identified, ecological information on 
current habitats and condition established, management plans for enhancement works 
along with target habitats and condition along with determining the length of time for the 
offset strategy. 


3.5.1 Offsets for loss of habitat types 
 
Within type  
 
Credit requirements of valued habitats such as UK BAP habitats would be employed in 
within type (like-for-like) offsets, that is, the creation or restoration of BAP priority habitats. 
In this case, scrub habitats are also considered for within type offsets as the offsetting 
strategy is designed for nightingales and scrub habitats are preferentially used by this bird. 
 
Broadleaved woodland 
 
Semi-natural broadleaved woodland  
 
The loss of broadleaved woodland on the site due to the proposed development is 
estimated at 82.3ha. The credit requirement for the loss of semi-natural broadleaved 
woodland is 1326.3. To offset the loss of the semi-natural broadleaved woodland one of the 
following off-site measures are recommended; 
 
 the creation of 338.4 ha of broadleaved woodland at a suitable receptor area or areas 
 the restoration of 161.0 ha broadleaved woodland at a suitable receptor area or areas. 
 
Plantation broadleaved woodland  
 
The loss of plantation broadleaved woodland on the site due to the proposed development 
is estimated at 17.6ha. The credit requirement for the loss of plantation woodland is 281.1. 
To offset for the loss of the plantation broadleaved woodland at the site one of the following 
off-site measures are recommended; 
 
 the creation of 71.7 ha of broadleaved woodland at a suitable receptor area or areas 
 the restoration of 34.1 ha of broadleaved woodland at a suitable receptor area or areas. 
 
While the creation or restoration of large woodland areas for conservation purposes should 
be a priority, the extension of smaller woods to a size of 10ha is considered to be highly 
beneficial to both species richness and population stability of regional woodland bird 
assemblages (Mason 2001). Extensions of smaller woods would only be recommended if a 
part of larger restoration or creation works as only receptor sites of 50ha or greater are to 
be considered in the offsetting strategy.  
 
Scattered broadleaved trees 
 
The loss of scattered broadleaved trees on the site due to the proposed development is 
estimated at 0.35 ha. The credit requirement for the loss of scattered broadleaved trees is 
5.4. To offset for the loss of the scattered broadleaved trees at the site one of the following 
off-site measures are recommended; 
 
 the creation of 1.4 ha of scattered broadleaved trees at a suitable receptor area or areas 
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 the restoration of 0.7 ha of scattered broadleaved trees at a suitable receptor area or 
areas. 


 
Scattered mixed woodland 
 
The loss of scattered mixed woodland on the site due to the proposed development is 
estimated at 0.35 ha. The credit requirement for the loss of scattered mixed woodland is 
1.4. To offset for the loss of the scattered mixed woodland at the site one of the following 
off-site measures are recommended; 
 
 the creation of 0.4 ha of scattered mixed woodland at a suitable receptor area or areas 
 the restoration of 0.2 ha of scattered broadleaved trees at a suitable receptor area or 


areas. 
 
Hedges 
 
Hedges are treated separately as their biodiversity value is considerable. The requirement 
for hedges is the creation of 455m of new hedge at the offset site or sites. 
 
Standing water 
 
The loss of standing water on the site due to the proposed development is estimated at 1 
ha. The credit requirement for the loss of scattered mixed woodland is 14.9. To offset for 
the loss of standing water at the site one of the following off-site measures are 
recommended; 
 
 the creation or restoration of 1.8 ha of standing water, which includes features such as 


ponds, at a suitable receptor area or areas 
 
Dense scrub 
 
The loss of dense scrub habitats on the site due to the proposed development is estimated 
at 29.3 ha. The credit requirement for the loss of dense scrub account is 304.3. To offset 
the loss of the dense scrub at the site one of the following off-site measures are 
recommended; 
 
 the creation of 63.9 ha of dense scrub at a suitable receptor area or areas 
 the restoration of 45.6 ha of dense scrub at a suitable receptor area or areas. 
 
 
Dense scrub mosaic 
 
The loss of dense scrub mosaic on the site due to the proposed development is estimated 
at 6 ha. The credit requirement for the loss of dense scrub mosaic is 72.5. To offset the loss 
of the dense scrub mosaic at the site one of the following off-site measures are 
recommended; 
 
 the creation of 63.9 ha of dense scrub mosaic at a suitable receptor area or areas 
 the restoration of 45.6 ha of dense scrub mosaic at a suitable receptor area or areas. 
 
Within type or trade up 
 
This offset type generally applies to semi-natural habitats considered to be of ‘medium’ 
habitat distinctiveness as there is the option to trade up an offset to a habitat of higher value 
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(e.g. BAP habitat) although the relative importance of habitats to nightingales has been 
taken into consideration. The following recommendations are based on within type offsets. 
 
Scattered scrub 
 
The loss of scattered scrub on the site due to the proposed development is estimated at 0.5 
ha. The credit requirement for the loss of scattered scrub is 6.1. To offset the loss of the 
scattered scrub at the site one of the following off-site measures are recommended; 
 
 the creation of 0.9 ha of scattered scrub at a suitable receptor area or areas 
 the restoration of 1.3 ha of scattered scrub at a suitable receptor area or areas 
 
Coarse grassland 
 
The loss of coarse grassland on the site due to the proposed development is estimated at 
18.5 ha. The credit requirement for the loss of coarse grassland is 74.1. To offset the loss of 
the coarse grassland at the site one of the following off-site measures are recommended; 
 
 the creation of 15.6 ha of neutral grassland at a suitable receptor area or areas 
 the restoration of 10.4 ha of neutral grassland at a suitable receptor area or areas 
 
Coarse grassland mosaic 
 
The loss of coarse grassland mosaic on the site due to the proposed development is 
estimated at 24 ha. The credit requirement for the loss of coarse grassland mosaic is 271.3. 
To offset the loss of the coarse grassland mosaic at the site one of the following off-site 
measures are recommended; 
 
 the creation of 57 ha of neutral grassland mosaic at a suitable receptor area or areas 
 the restoration of 38 ha of neutral grassland mosaic at a suitable receptor area or areas 
 
Semi-improved grassland 
 
The loss of semi-improved grassland on the site due to the proposed development is 
estimated at 38.9 ha. The credit requirement for the loss of semi-improved grassland is 
157.4. To offset the loss of the semi-improved grassland at the site one of the following 
off-site measures are recommended; 
 
 the creation of 57 ha of neutral grassland at a suitable receptor area or areas 
 the restoration of 38 ha of neutral grassland at a suitable receptor area or areas 
 
Semi-improved grassland mosaic 
 
The loss of semi-improved grassland mosaic on the site due to the proposed development 
is estimated at 38.9 ha. The credit requirement for the loss of semi-improved grassland 
mosaic is 111.7. To offset the loss of the semi-improved grassland mosaic at the site one of 
the following off-site measures are recommended; 
 
 the creation of 23.5 ha of neutral grassland mosaic at a suitable receptor area or areas 
 the restoration of 15.6 ha of neutral grassland mosaic at a suitable receptor area or 


areas 
 
Bare ground and mosaic habitats 
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The loss of bare ground and mosaic habitats on the site due to the proposed development 
is estimated at 1.7 ha. The credit requirement for the loss of bare ground and mosaic 
habitats is 10. To offset the loss of the bare ground and mosaic habitats, which are 
considered an important foraging area for nightingales, one of the following off-site 
measures are recommended; 
 
 the creation of 2 ha of bare ground mosaic habitat at a suitable receptor area or areas 
 the restoration of 1.8 ha of bare ground mosaic habitat at a suitable receptor area or 


areas 
 
 
Trade up 
 
This offset type applies to habitats considered to be of ‘low’ habitat distinctiveness and 
allows for the offset to be traded up for habitats of higher value, wither ‘medium’ or ‘high’ 
biodiversity distinctiveness. 
 
Introduced shrub 
 
The loss of introduced shrub on the site due to the proposed development is estimated at 
0.01 ha. The credit requirement is 0.02. To offset the loss of introduced shrub at the site 
one of the following off-site measures are recommended; 
 
 the creation of 0.004ha of a habitat of higher biodiversity value at a suitable receptor 


area or areas 
 the restoration of 0.003 ha of a habitat of higher biodiversity value at a suitable receptor 


area or areas 
 
Amenity grassland 
 
The loss of amenity grassland on the site due to the proposed development is estimated at 
7.3 ha. The credit requirement is 44.5. To offset the loss of amenity grassland at the site 
one of the following off-site measures are recommended; 
 
 the creation of 6.24 ha of a habitat of higher biodiversity value at a suitable receptor area 


or areas 
 the restoration of 7.8 ha of a habitat of higher biodiversity value at a suitable receptor 


area or areas 
 
Amenity grassland mosaic 
 
The loss of amenity grassland mosaic on the site due to the proposed development is 
estimated at 0.3 ha. The credit requirement is 5.9. To offset the loss of amenity grassland 
mosaic at the site one of the following off-site measures are recommended; 
 
 the creation of 0.83 ha of a habitat of higher biodiversity value at a suitable receptor area 


or areas 
 the restoration of 1 ha of a habitat of higher biodiversity value at a suitable receptor area 


or areas 
 
Arable 
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The loss of arable on the site due to the proposed development is estimated at 3.1 ha. The 
credit requirement is 12.5. To offset the loss of arable at the site one of the following off-site 
measures are recommended; 
 
 the creation of 1.75 ha of a habitat of higher biodiversity value at a suitable receptor area 


or areas 
 the restoration of 2.19 ha of a habitat of higher biodiversity value at a suitable receptor 


area or areas 
 
Ephemeral/short perennial and mosaic 
 
The loss of ephemeral/short perennial and mosaic habitats on the site due to the proposed 
development is estimated at 0.2 ha. The credit requirement is 0.8. To offset the loss of 
ephemeral/short perennial and mosaic habitats at the site one of the following off-site 
measures are recommended; 
 
 the creation of 0.1 ha of a habitat of higher biodiversity value at a suitable receptor area 


or areas 
 the restoration of 0.1 ha of a habitat of higher biodiversity value at a suitable receptor 


area or areas 
 
Improved grassland 
 
The loss of improved grassland on the site due to the proposed development is estimated 
at 35.7 ha. The credit requirement is 81.6. To offset the loss of improved grassland at the 
site one of the following off-site measures are recommended; 
 
 the creation of 11.43 ha of a habitat of higher biodiversity value at a suitable receptor 


area or areas 
 the restoration of 14.29 ha of a habitat of higher biodiversity value at a suitable receptor 


area or areas 
 
Tall ruderal and mosaic habitats 
 
The loss of tall ruderal and mosaic habitats on the site due to the proposed development is 
estimated at 4.5 ha. The credit requirement is 81.6. To offset the loss of tall ruderal habitats 
at the site one of the following off-site measures are recommended; 
 
 the creation of 11.7 ha of a habitat of higher biodiversity value at a suitable receptor area 


or areas 
 the restoration of 6.9 ha of a habitat of higher biodiversity value at a suitable receptor 


area or areas 
 
Technotopes 
 
Offset measures are not required for hardstanding and buildings. 
 
 
Table 3.14. Areas, credit scores and offset areas required for restoration and creation 
options per habitat type 
 


Habitat Area (ha)  
Credit 
Requirement


Restoration (ha) Creation (ha) 


Semi-natural broadleaved 
woodland 


82.8 1326.3 160.96 338.35 
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Plantation broadleaved 
woodland 


17.6 281.1 34.11 71.71 


Scattered broadleaved trees 0.35 5.4 0.65 1.37 


Scattered mixed woodland 0.08 1.4 0.17 0.37 


Hedges 455m 455m - 455m 


Dense scrub 29.3 304.3 45.62 63.93 


Dense scrub mosaic 6 72.5 10.86 15.22 


Scattered scrub 0.5 6.1 0.91 1.28 


Improved grassland 35.7 81.6 14.29 11.43 


Semi-improved grassland 38.9 157.4 22.05 33.08 


Semi-improved grassland 
mosaic 


12.2 111.7 15.64 23.46 


Coarse grassland 18.5 74.1 10.38 15.58 


Coarse grassland mosaic 24 271.3 37.99 56.99 


Standing water 1 14.9 1.79 1.79 


Tall ruderal vegetation 1.2 5.0 0.88 1.51 


Tall ruderal mosaic 3.3 34.2 6.0 10.28 


Ephemeral/short perennial 
vegetation 


0.2 0.7 0.13 0.1 


Ephemeral/short perennial 
mosaic 


0.01 0.06 0.06 0.01 


Amenity grassland 7.3 44.5 7.80 6.24 


Amenity grassland mosaic 0.3 5.9 1.04 0.83 


Introduced shrub 0.02 0.02 0.004 0.003 


Bare ground 1 6.1 1.07 1.84 


Bare ground mosaic 0.7 3.9 0.68 1.17 


Arable 3.1 12.5 2.19 1.75 


Hardstanding 37.6 0 n/a n/a 


Buildings 2.8 0 n/a n/a 


Total 324.4 2821.2* 375.25 658.28 


* Not inclusive of hedge requirement 
 
 
Nightingale habitat preferences would dictate the type of woodland and scrub habitats and 
long-term management to maximise the potential of the sites as suitable nightingale habitat.  
Nightingales are known to breed in a wide range of habitats but require dense understory or 
ground vegetation and show a preference for dense scrub habitats, for example, thickets of 
dense scrub such as blackthorn Prunus spinosa and bramble with margins of rough grass 
and deciduous woodland especially oak Quercus spp., or a mixture of oak and birch Betula 
spp., or hazel Corylus avellana, the latter forming a dense understory.  
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It also must be noted that nightingales have not colonised many coppices where suitable 
habitat has been recreated, suggesting that it is not a strong colonist (Fuller & Peterken 
1995) and although a biodiversity offsetting strategy will aim to achieve ‘no net loss’ of 
suitable nightingale habitats, the successful creation or restoration of these habitats will not 
guarantee that nightingales will colonise these areas. 
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4 Conclusions 
 
An offset requirement, in Conservation Credits, based on existing ecological 
knowledge, has been estimated for the loss of habitats present at the proposed 
development including the Chattenden SSSI areas located within the boundary.  The 
predicted impacts to the SSSI areas of Rough Shaw and Lodge Hill Wood considered 
to be indirect as the proposed development would likely lead to the degradation of the 
habitats present.  The proposed on-site habitat creation and retention plans have been 
not been taken into consideration in the estimates of credit requirements as it is likely 
that all nightingale territories at the Lodge Hill site will be lost as a result of the 
proposed development. As at the time of writing the report specific ecological 
information required to calculate the condition uplift available at receptor sites was not 
available and therefore assumptions were made for receptor site condition uplift 
potential. The offset measures recommended here are provisional and would require 
revision should receptor sites be identified and assessed, management plans be drawn 
up and relevant ecological information be submitted.  
 
The credit requirement for the loss or degradation of habitats at the Lodge Hill site is 
evaluated at 2821 Conservation Credits. To ensure ecological equivalence through 
biodiversity offsetting for the loss or degradation of habitats suitable for nightingales 
offset measures (creation or restoration offset options) for proposed options to expend 
the credit requirement of the development and discharge the mitigation would require 
the following:    
 
To offset the loss of suitable nightingale habitats at Lodge Hill would require the 
creation of 658 ha or the restoration of 375 ha of primarily woodland, scrub and 
grassland habitats. 
  
The amount of offset area necessitated would depend on available offset sites and the 
appropriate enhancement works that could be undertaken. The offset measures could 
include a combination of restoration and creation options.  If a combination of 
restoration and creation was undertaken then it is likely that 450 – 500 ha would 
be needed in total. 
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Appendix 3 


GGKM: Study of Nightingale habitat creation 
opportunities across Kent 
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Study of Nightingale habitat creation opportunities across Kent (supported by 
interactive pdf) 
 
31st October 2012 
 
Context:  This document is to be read in conjunction with the GIS based interactive pdf 
which shows the location of the identified sites and the GIS layers that aid the 
development of the area of search for possible Nightingale habitat.  This Kent-wide 
report forms an extension of the previous GGKM previous study (23rd July 2012) on 
Nightingale Habitat Opportunity on the Hoo Peninsula.  The July 2012 report identified 
sites on the Hoo Peninsula and Gillingham riverside, and scored these against slightly 
different criteria to that used in this Kent-wide report. 
 
The Ask: GGKM was asked to undertake the following work to help develop 
understanding of habitat creation opportunities across Kent.  The work falls into three 
main tasks – GIS, interview and site visits.   
 
 
 
Task 1: To create a GIS mapping tool to aid the identification and testing of 
opportunities for the creation of Nightingale Habitat.  This mapping tool has been 
developed in accordance to the ecological criteria discussed at the Technical meeting 
held on 25th September 2012 and by the findings of the British Trust for Ornithology 
report by Chris Hewson and Robert Fuller. 
 
Three main BTO criteria seek to identify areas capable of supporting lowland damp 
scrub: 
 


 Wet soils / impeded drainage – used geology data 
 Altitude - captured as areas below 21 metres or below 41 metres 
 Habitat type – woodland (above and below 50 ha plus the most recent publicly 


available data for scrub – the 2003 County Habitat Survey (held by Kent 
Biological Record Centre) 


 
 
 
Task 2: To meet with the countryside management partnerships (CMPs) across Kent 
to use the mapping tool to aid the identification of priority opportunities for the creation 
of breeding Nightingale habitat opportunities. 
 
GGKM met with the following CMPs: 
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 White Cliff Countryside / Romney Marsh 
 Kentish Stour 
 Mid Kent Downs 
 Medway Valley 
 Medway Swale Estuary Partnership 


 
 Plus the Kent Wildfowling and Conservation Association 


 
The High Weald CMP were contacted but decided not to participate. The High Weald 
AONB Unit were available to input to the work but at a GIS data level rather than site-
specific knowledge.  This option was not realised as it was felt by GGKM that it would 
add limited value. 
 
GGKM also met with Matthew Morris – the Kent Downs AONB forestry officer. Matthew 
is interested in linking the possible outcomes of this work with the Forestry 
Commission’s target to increase the area of woodland in management from 40 to 80%. 
Matthew is able to provide additional GIS showing areas of woodland not known to be 
receiving positive management. 
 
The RSPB (Sam Dawes) and KWT (Greg Hitchcock) decided not to participate in the 
identification of possible habitat creation opportunities across Kent. 
 
GGKM received a map of DIO sites (7) in Kent, which were proposed for consideration 
for possible Nightingale habitat creation. Of these seven sites only one (Dibgate Camp 
and St Martins Plain) was considered to meet the GIS criteria. The other six sites were 
excluded from this study as they were too high, or supported existing high value wildlife 
sites (acid grassland and shingle) or are too small or too close to urban areas.  The 
Dibgate Camp and St Martins Plain site was visited on 25th October 2012 and is shown 
on the sites map.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Task 3: The mapping of opportunities identified during cmp meetings. 
 


 See attached GIS map. 
 
Summary of opportunities and RAG scoring to inform site visit. 
 
Site / RAG Summary 
1. Stockbury 


Valley 
An area within the Kent Downs AONB, supporting a system of 
dry river valleys with seasonally wet valley bottoms. The wider 
area supports numerous ancient woodland sites and is part of 
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the Medway Smile Living Landscape area. 
 
Site may be too high but local wet conditions could  counter 
this influence.  
 
The valley is largely trust owned meaning that future tenure 
issues may be simplified and support long-term engagement. 
 
Borders Medway Council area. 
 
Based on visual interpretation of 1999 population and change 
maps (A. Henderson): Nightingales population in 1999 – low 
and declining.  
 
Low human population densities and therefore limited 
likelihood of disturbance. 
 
The Mid Kent Downs team were unable to identify a specific 
site or landowner.  
 
Following a conversation with EBL and BTO it was agreed not 
to survey this site. 
 


2. Bicknor Valley An area adjacent to site 1 within the Kent Downs AONB. It 
supports a system of dry river valleys with seasonally wet 
valley bottoms. The wider area supports numerous ancient 
woodland sites and is part of the Medway Smile Living 
Landscape area. 
 
Site may be too high but local wet conditions could counter that 
fact.  
 
The valley is largely trust owned meaning that future tenure 
issues may be simplified and support long-term engagement. 
 
Low population densities and therefore limited likelihood of 
disturbance. 
 
Based on visual interpretation of 1999 population and change 
maps (A. Henderson): Nightingales population in 1999 – low 
and declining. 
 
The Mid Kent Downs team were unable to identify a specific 
site or landowner. 
 
Following a conversation with EBL and BTO it was agreed not 
to survey this site. 
 


3. Sittingbourne 
meanwhile 
land 


Located within Sittingbourne’s urban fringe, this area of land 
has seen an extensive area of scrub development on land 
possibly to be developed.  
 
I am not aware of a future GI plan for the area or of its strategic 
fit within Swale’s Green Grid. 
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The general area does fit the Nightingale site selection criteria 
– wet geology and altitude. 
 
Close proximity to infrastructure and housing may mean 
unacceptable levels of disturbance and predation. 
 
Based on visual interpretation of 1999 population and change 
maps (A. Henderson): Nightingales not recorded breeding here 
in the 1999 survey. 
 
The Mid Kent Downs team were unable to identify a specific 
site or landowner. 
 
Not worth exploring and no site survey was undertaken. 
  


4. Conyer 
Springs 


Conyer springs: an area of low lying wet land centred on 
Conyer Creek – a landscape of orchards and arable fields with 
a few elm copses, isolated scrub and lakes. 
 
The area is in the Greater Thames Marshes Nature 
Improvement Area and could realise links to Thames Terrace 
Invertebrates (requiring some scrub, rank grassland and bare 
earth). 
 
Based on visual interpretation of 1999 population and change 
maps (A. Henderson): No Nightingales recorded in the 1999 
survey. 
 
The Mid Kent Downs team were unable to identify a specific 
site or landowner.  
 
May be worth exploring further but due to its Amber status it 
was decided not to explore this area further at present. 
 


5. Abbey Farm – 
Nagden + 


Abbey Farm environs – east of Faversham. 
 
A complicated area of recently created arable with fragments of 
retained scrapes, ditches, ponds and rank grassland and 
scrub.    
 
The scrub habitat is now too disperse and immature to support 
a significant Nightingale population.  Grasshopper warblers 
have bred here in the past – an indication of habitat quality. 
 
This area is owned by the Attwood Family who have 
participated in the delivery of significant compensation 
schemes on the Isle of Sheppey. 
 
Long-term options for residential development may 
compromise this area’s suitability for Nightingale habitat 
creation. 
 
The site is wet, low and has developing scrub.  
 
Based on visual interpretation of 1999 population and change 
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maps (A. Henderson): 
 
Proposed by the Mid Kent Downs team. 
 
Worth exploring further.   
 
During a site visit we discussed the site’s proximity to the Oare 
Marshes KWT reserve and to the Cleve Hill London Array land 
holding. It was felt that a positive landscape scale plan could 
be developed to cerate a mosaic of wetland / scrub habitats 
suitable for Nightingales and other key species.  
 
 


6. Westbere to 
Stodmarsh 


A complicated wetland area adjacent to the River Stour 
comprising NNR and SSSI and wildfowl reserves.  
 
The area meets altitude and soil / geological interests but as an 
opportunity site is severely compromised by existing 
conservation objectives to reduce scrub component in favour of 
wetland areas.  
 
Based on visual interpretation of 1999 population and change 
maps (A. Henderson): Nightingales population in 1999 
increasing. 
 
Promoted by both the Kentish Stour Partnership and the Kent 
Wildfowling and Conservation Association. 
 
After a site visit it was agreed that due to size of the 
opportunity sites and to the existing appropriate conservation 
objectives this area is not worth developing. 
 


7. River Stour 
from Grove 
Ferry to 
Sandwich 


 
The area supports suitable geology, altitude and consists of 
largely semi improved grassland with limited scrub and poplar 
woods. 
 
The opportunity, as identified by Kentish Stour Partnership, is 
to explore landscape scale landscape restoration including 
scrub creation opportunities on riparian land of the River Stour. 
 
The area currently lacks diversity and riparian semi-natural 
habitats.  
 
Based on visual interpretation of 1999 population and change 
maps (A. Henderson): a sizeable and increasing Nightingale 
population recorded in 1999. 
 
The presence of KSCMP would aid project delivery and works 
could also link to Water Framework Directive proposals / CIG?  
 
The site was visited on 25th October when it was agreed that 
habitat creation opportunities would exist and that the 
environmental factors support these study’s goals. 
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8. Acrise Wood / 
MoD 


Mature sweet chestnut coppice across about 5 significant 
blocks.   It may be the areas between the woodland blocks that 
lend themselves to scrub creation.  
 
The woods are located on top of the Downs and therefore do 
not meet altitude / geological conditions.  The woodland stands 
lacked diversity and structure. 
 
Based on visual interpretation of 1999 population and change 
maps (A. Henderson): Nightingales population in 1999 were 
low and declining. 
 
Owned by MoD / DIO.   
 
Woodland sites are not worth exploring further. 
 
It was agreed not to visit this site. 
 


9. Dibgate Camp 
and St 
Martin’s Plain 


This site sits on a geological spring line and seems to support 
large areas of semi improved grassland and rough grazing. 
 
The site meets geological and altitude criteria, and supports 
areas of damp grassland, scrub woodland plantations.  
 
Based on visual interpretation of 1999 population and change 
maps (A. Henderson): Nightingales population in 1999 were 
low and static. 
 
Due to access limitations it was difficult to see much of the site 
but what was seen was interesting and definitely worth 
exploring further.  It was commented that the site had the “feel” 
of Lodge Hill. 
 


10. Conningbrook 
Lakes 


Located to the south east of Ashford, adjacent to the River 
Stour and the proposed development at Conningbrook lakes. 
 
The location meets the GIS criteria well. It’s low and wet and 
has some isolated scrub and adjacent wet woodlands. 
 
Adjacent land owned by the Hinxhill Estate. 
 
Land is high quality arable land that can lie wet and is liable to 
flooding. 
 
There is an opportunity to link Nightingale habitat creation 
schemes to emerging proposals at Conningbrook Lakes. 
 
Proposed by Kentish Stour Partnership and is worth further 
development. 
 
Based on visual interpretation of 1999 population and change 
maps (A. Henderson): Nightingales population in 1999 were 
low but increasing. 
 
The site was visited on 25th October and it was agreed that this 
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area could offer a viable Nightingale habitat creation 
opportunity. 
 


11. Olantigh 
Estate 


Located in the mid Stour Valley, a wet woodland carr habitat 
and riparian habitat.   
 
An interesting area but existing land management prescriptions 
do not support scrub creation as a long-term option. 
 
Meets criteria but not worth exploring further. 
 
Based on visual interpretation of 1999 population and change 
maps (A. Henderson): Nightingales population in 1999 low but 
increasing. 
 
Proposed by Kentish Stour Partnership. 
 
It was agreed not to visit this site. 
 


12.  Lenham 
springs 


An area located on the spring line of the Kent Downs between 
Detling and Lenham. It supports numerous wet woods and 
springs and is the source of the River Len. The landscape 
forms part of the M20 and CTRL hinterland and has already 
seen some compensation schemes related to their 
development. 
 
Based on visual interpretation of 1999 population and change 
maps (A. Henderson): There appear not to have been 
Nightingales recorded in this area in the 1999 survey. 
 
Proposed by the Mid Kent Downs team. 
 
It was agreed not to explore this site further due to lack of 
obvious opportunities. 
 


13.  Snodland  / 
Leybourne 
Lakes / 
Medway Valley 


A suite of existing valuable scrub and wetland habitat that 
supports viable Nightingale populations.   
 
Opportunities may occur for the creation of additional scrub 
complementing existing population. 
 
The area meets the GIS criteria. 
 
It would be worth exploring opportunities with Valley of Vision 
and local authorities. 
 
Based on visual interpretation of 1999 population and change 
maps (A. Henderson): Nightingales population in 1999 were 
large and increasing. 
 
Proposed by Medway Valley CMP (and previously by the 
Valley of Visions scheme). 
 
It was agreed that as this area met the GIS criteria so well that 
there was no need to visit on 25th October 2012.   
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14.  Yalding Fen An area of about 30ha supporting wet fen, carr woodland, 


meadows and scrub.  
 
The site is subject to a conservation management plan linked 
to existing local developments.   
 
The area meets GIS criteria but was considered not worth 
exploring due to existing biodiversity value. 
 
Based on visual interpretation of 1999 population and change 
maps (A. Henderson): Nightingales population in 1999 – not 
sure but probably low and declining. 
 
Proposed by Medway Valley CMP. 


 
 
 








Lodge Hill: Programme for assessing scope to provide compensatory habitat for nightingales and reviewing the Sustainability 
Appraisal. 
 
Medway Council, November 2012 
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Appendix A 


Biodiversity distinctiveness and condition categories assigned to habitat parcels at Lodge Hill. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 







 


 


Table 1. Habitat classifications, distinctiveness and condition categories assigned to habitat parcels at Lodge Hill. 
 


Habitat (Original classification) Habitat parcel Area (ha) Designation Distinctiveness Condition 
Matrix 
score 


Credit 
Requirement 


Semi-natural Broadleaved Woodland BW/DS1 0.71   High Good 18 12.7 


Semi-natural Broadleaved Woodland BW/DS2b 0.78   High Good 18 14.0 


Semi-natural Broadleaved Woodland BW/DS2a 0.07 AW High Good 18 1.3 


Semi-natural Broadleaved Woodland BW1 0.45   High Good 18 8.1 


Semi-natural Broadleaved Woodland BW2 0.57   High Good 18 10.3 


Semi-natural Broadleaved Woodland BW3 2.13   High Moderate 12 25.6 


Semi-natural Broadleaved Woodland BW4 0.25   High Moderate 12 3.0 


Semi-natural Broadleaved Woodland BW5a 2.27   High Good 18 40.8 


Semi-natural Broadleaved Woodland BW5b 16.27 AW High Good 18 292.9 


Semi-natural Broadleaved Woodland BW6a 0.74   High Good 18 13.3 


Semi-natural Broadleaved Woodland BW6b 1.07 AW High Good 18 19.2 


Semi-natural Broadleaved Woodland BW7a 3.23   High Good 18 58.1 


Semi-natural Broadleaved Woodland BW7b 0.39 SSSI High Good 18 7.0 


Semi-natural Broadleaved Woodland BW8a 0.48   High Good 18 8.6 


Semi-natural Broadleaved Woodland BW8b 0.02 AW High Good 18 0.4 


Semi-natural Broadleaved Woodland BW8c 16.69 SSSI High Good 18 150.2 


Semi-natural Broadleaved Woodland BW9a 0.03   High Good 18 0.5 


Semi-natural Broadleaved Woodland BW9b 5.89 AW High Good 18 106.1 


Semi-natural Broadleaved Woodland BW10 0.82   High Good 18 14.7 


Semi-natural Broadleaved Woodland BW11a 0.01   High Poor 6 0.1 


Semi-natural Broadleaved Woodland BW11b 0.68 AW High Good 18 12.3 


Semi-natural Broadleaved Woodland BW12 2.00   High Good 18 36.0 


Semi-natural Broadleaved Woodland BW13 0.50   High Good 18 9.1 


Semi-natural Broadleaved Woodland BW14 1.87   High Good 18 33.6 


Semi-natural Broadleaved Woodland BW15 2.95   High Good 18 53.1 


Semi-natural Broadleaved Woodland BW16a 5.90   High Good 18 106.2 


Semi-natural Broadleaved Woodland BW16b 7.96 AW High Good 18 143.3 


Semi-natural Broadleaved Woodland BW17 0.78   High Good 18 14.1 







 


 


Semi-natural Broadleaved Woodland BW18 1.35   High Good 18 24.2 


Semi-natural Broadleaved Woodland SBW/DS1 1.65   High Good 18 29.7 


Semi-natural Broadleaved Woodland SBW/DS2a 4.33   High Good 18 77.9 


Semi-natural Broadleaved Woodland SBW/DS2b 0.00 SSSI High Good 18 0.0 


Planted Broadleaved Woodland PBW1 2.11   High Good 18 38.0 


Planted Broadleaved Woodland PBW2 2.25   High Good 18 40.5 


Planted Broadleaved Woodland PBW3 0.20   High Poor 6 1.2 


Planted Broadleaved Woodland PBW4 1.39   High Poor 6 8.3 


Planted Broadleaved Woodland PBW5 2.97   High Good 18 53.5 


Planted Broadleaved Woodland PBW6 2.31   High Good 18 41.6 


Planted Broadleaved Woodland PBW7 1.92   High Good 18 34.6 


Planted Broadleaved Woodland PBW8 1.14   High Poor 6 6.8 


Planted Broadleaved Woodland PBW9 0.23   High Poor 6 1.4 


Planted Broadleaved Woodland PBW10 3.07   High Good 18 55.3 


Scattered Broadleaved Trees   0.11   High Moderate 12 1.3 


Scattered Broadleaved Trees SBW1 0.02   High Poor 6 0.1 


Scattered Broadleaved Trees SBW5 0.22   High Good 18 3.9 


Scattered Mixed Woodland SMW1 0.08   High Good 18 1.4 


Dense scrub   4.66   Medium Moderate 8 37.3 


Dense scrub   6.57 SSSI High Good 18 59.1 


Dense scrub   0.65   Medium Moderate 8 5.2 


Dense scrub mosaic COG/SS/DS1 0.54   Medium Good 12 6.5 


Dense scrub mosaic DS/SBW1 1.30   High Moderate 12 15.6 


Dense scrub mosaic DS/SBW3 0.44   High Moderate 12 5.3 


Dense scrub mosaic DS/TR2 0.68   Medium Good 12 8.2 


Dense scrub DS1 0.10   Medium Poor 4 0.4 


Dense scrub DS10 4.38   Medium Good 12 52.6 


Dense scrub DS11 0.87   Medium Good 12 10.4 


Dense scrub DS12 0.08   Medium Good 12 1.0 


Dense scrub DS13 1.96   Medium Good 12 23.5 


Dense scrub DS14 0.57   Medium Poor 4 2.3 


Dense scrub DS15 0.08   Medium Good 12 1.0 







 


 


Dense scrub DS17 1.26   Medium Good 12 15.1 


Dense scrub DS18 1.22   Medium Good 12 14.6 


Dense scrub DS2 0.05   Medium Poor 4 0.2 


Dense scrub DS20 2.07   Medium Good 12 24.8 


Dense scrub DS3 0.07   Medium Moderate 8 0.6 


Dense scrub DS4 0.66   Medium Good 12 7.9 


Dense scrub DS5 0.33   Medium Good 12 4.0 


Dense scrub DS6 1.21   Medium Good 12 14.5 


Dense scrub DS7 0.43   Medium Good 12 5.2 


Dense scrub DS8 0.31   Medium Good 12 3.7 


Dense scrub DS9 1.76   Medium Good 12 21.1 


Dense scrub mosaic SBW/DS3a 0.81   High Good 18 14.6 


Dense scrub mosaic SBW/DS3b 0.01 SSSI High Good 18 0.1 


Dense scrub mosaic SBW/DS4 0.77   High Poor 6 4.6 


Dense scrub mosaic SBW/DS6 1.47   High Moderate 12 17.6 


Scattered scrub SS1 0.29   High Good 18 5.2 


Scattered scrub SS2 0.22   Medium Poor 4 0.9 


Improved grassland I2 17.65   Low Poor 2 35.3 


Improved grassland I3 4.89   Medium Poor 4 19.6 


Improved grassland I4 1.57   Low Poor 2 3.1 


Improved grassland I1a 11.52   Low Poor 2 23.0 


Improved grassland I1b 0.03 AW High Good 18 0.5 


Semi-improved grassland mosaic SI/DS/SS1a 0.60   Medium Good 12 7.2 


Semi-improved grassland mosaic SI/DS/SS1b 11.61 SSSI High Good 12 104.5 


Semi-improved grassland SI1a 14.40   Low Poor 18 28.8 


Semi-improved grassland SI1b 0.04 AW High Good 2 0.7 


Semi-improved grassland SI2 10.88   Medium Poor/Moderate 6 65.3 


Semi-improved grassland SI3 7.03   Medium Poor 4 28.1 


Semi-improved grassland SI4 5.35   Medium Poor/Moderate 6 32.1 


Semi-improved grassland SI5 1.21   Low Poor 2 2.4 


Coarse grassland mosaic COG/DS1 3.02   Medium Good 8 36.2 


Coarse grassland mosaic COG/DS4 1.72   Medium Good 8 20.6 







 


 


Coarse grassland mosaic COG/DS5 1.42   Medium Good 8 17.0 


Coarse grassland mosaic COG/SBW1 0.69   High Moderate 12 8.3 


Coarse grassland mosaic COG/SBW2 0.47   High Poor 6 2.8 


Coarse grassland mosaic COG/SBW3 0.38   High Moderate 12 4.6 


Coarse grassland mosaic COG/SS/DS1 1.11   Medium Good 12 13.3 


Coarse grassland mosaic COG/SS1 0.28   Medium Poor 4 1.1 


Coarse grassland mosaic COG/SS2 0.32   Medium Moderate 8 2.6 


Coarse grassland mosaic COG/TR/SS1 0.61   Medium Good 12 7.3 


Coarse grassland mosaic COG/TR/SS2 1.93   Medium Good 12 23.2 


Coarse grassland mosaic COG/TR1 0.75   Low Poor 2 1.5 


Coarse grassland mosaic COG/TR2 0.46   Low Good 6 2.8 


Coarse grassland mosaic DS/COG/TR1 1.95   Medium Good 12 23.4 


Coarse grassland mosaic DS/COG/TR3 3.10   Medium Good 12 37.2 


Coarse grassland mosaic DS/COG/TR4 0.16   Medium Good 12 1.9 


Coarse grassland mosaic DS/COG2 1.66   Medium Good 12 19.9 


Coarse grassland mosaic DS/COG3 2.34   Medium Good 12 28.1 


Coarse grassland mosaic SS/TR/COG1 1.42   Medium Good 12 17.0 


Coarse grassland mosaic TR/SS/COG2 0.20   Medium Good 12 2.4 


Coarse grassland   1.16   Low Moderate 4 4.6 


Coarse grassland   0.09   Low Poor 2 0.2 


Coarse grassland COG1a 3.94   Low Poor 2 7.9 


Coarse grassland COG1b 0.01 AW High Good 18 0.2 


Coarse grassland COG10 3.50   Low Moderate 4 14.0 


Coarse grassland COG11 0.58   Low Moderate 4 2.3 


Coarse grassland COG12 0.87   Low Good 6 5.2 


Coarse grassland COG2a 2.17   Low Good 6 13.0 


Coarse grassland COG2b 0.04 AW High Good 18 0.7 


Coarse grassland COG3 0.57   Low Moderate 4 2.3 


Coarse grassland COG4 0.03   Low Good 6 0.2 


Coarse grassland COG5 2.43   Low Poor 2 4.9 


Coarse grassland COG6 0.16   Low Good 6 1.0 


Coarse grassland COG7 0.22   Low Good 6 1.3 







 


 


Coarse grassland COG8 2.70   Low Good 6 16.2 


Standing water   0.03   High Moderate 12 0.4 


Standing water SW1 0.17   High Good 18 3.1 


Standing water SW2 0.01   High Moderate 12 0.1 


Standing water SW3 0.09   High Moderate 12 1.1 


Standing water SW4 0.21   High Moderate 12 2.5 


Standing water SW5 0.07   High Good 18 1.3 


Standing water SW6 0.03   High Good 18 0.5 


Standing water SW7 0.03 AW High Good 18 0.5 


Standing water SW8a 0.06   High Good 18 1.1 


Standing water SW8b 0.04 AW High Good 18 0.7 


Standing water SW9 0.18   High Good 18 3.2 


Standing water SW10 0.02   High Good 18 0.4 


Standing water SW11 0.01   High Poor 18 0.1 


Tall ruderal   1.17   Low Moderate 4 4.7 


Tall ruderal mosaic COG/TR2 0.13   Low Good 6 0.8 


Tall ruderal mosaic DS/TR2 0.16   Medium Good 12 1.9 


Tall ruderal mosaic TR/COG1 0.32   Low Poor 2 0.6 


Tall ruderal mosaic TR/DS1 0.51   Medium Good 12 6.1 


Tall ruderal mosaic TR/ESP1 0.21   Low Good 6 1.3 


Tall ruderal mosaic TR/ESP2 0.02   Low Good 6 0.1 


Tall ruderal mosaic TR/SS/COG2 0.16   Medium Good 12 1.9 


Tall ruderal mosaic TR/SS1 1.59   Medium Good 12 19.1 


Tall ruderal mosaic TR/SS3 0.20   Medium Good 12 2.4 


Tall ruderal TR3 0.06   Low Good 6 0.4 


Ephemeral/short perennial    0.18   Low Moderate 4 0.7 


Ephemeral/short perennial mosaic TR/ESP2 0.01   Low Good 6 0.1 


Amenity grassland mosaic AM/SBW1 0.20   High Good 18 3.6 


Amenity grassland mosaic AM/SBW2 0.13   High Good 18 2.3 


Amenity grassland  AM1 0.18   Low Good 6 1.1 


Amenity grassland  AM2 4.06   Low Good 6 24.4 


Amenity grassland  AM3 0.43   Low Good 6 2.6 







 


 


Amenity grassland  AM4 1.81   Low Good 6 10.9 


Amenity grassland  AM5 0.22   Low Good 6 1.3 


Amenity grassland  AM6 0.17   Medium Good 12 2.0 


Amenity grassland  AM7 0.38   Low Good 6 2.3 


Introduced shrub IS1 0.01   Low Poor 2 0.0 


Bare ground   1.02   Low Good 6 6.1 


Bare ground mosaic BG/TR/ESP3 0.65   Low Good 6 3.9 


Hard standing   37.46   Very Low n/a 0 0.0 


Hard standing   0.10 AW Very Low n/a 0 0.0 


Hard standing   0.04 SSSI Very Low n/a 0 0.0 


Arable   3.12   Low Moderate 4 12.5 


Buildings   2.83   Very Low n/a 0 0.0 


Total   324.39         2821.2 
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Independent assessment of the potential for Biodiversity 
Offsetting to compensate for nightingale habitat loss at Lodge 


Hill, Kent 


1 Context 
The Lodge Hill planning application is a broad and complex matter requiring a wide 
range of considerations to be made by the planning authority.  Environmental matters 
are one of these, and will be key in determining whether the development can meet 
the tests of ‘sustainability’ set out in the National Planning Policy Framework.  Within 
the environmental matters there are many different species and habitats to consider, 
and this has been set out in a variety of documents relating to the Outline Planning 
Application. There has been a particular focus on the birds of Lodge Hill, with a 
masterplan for breeding birds submitted in April 2012. And within the birds, one 
species in particular, the nightingale Luscinia megarhyncos, is the subject of much 


discussion. 


It has been known for many years that the Lodge Hill site was used by nightingales, 
a species that has declined considerably in Britain over the past 60 years.  The 
developer has accepted that habitats used by nightingales would be lost as a result 
of the development, and has proposed strategies to avoid and mitigate habitat loss 
on-site, and then to compensate for any residual effect by creating an off-site 
compensatory habitat close to the development site. These proposals have been 
under consideration by interested parties. 


Recently however, a new national survey of nightingales has been published, which 
shows that the site now holds many more birds than in previous years - this raises 
questions as to the adequacy of the offset previously proposed (and also means the 
site may now be eligible for notification by Natural England as a Site of Special 
Scientific Interest, but this issue is not considered further here).  At the same time, 
‘biodiversity offsetting’ was announced as a Government Policy in the Natural 
Environment White Paper, with an accompanying framework of national metrics to 
guide planning authorities in quantifying how necessary habitat offsetting is in 
delivering ‘no net loss’ of biodiversity. 


Given these recent changes, Medway District Council requested a rapid independent 
analysis of the existing proposals and, given the new circumstances and using the 
new Government metrics, of whether creating compensatory habitat to offset the 
impact of the development on nightingales was appropriate and, if so, a preliminary 
view on how much offsetting habitat would be necessary to deliver ‘no net loss’ and 
whether it would seem possible to deliver it in the area. 


2 Analysis 


2.1 Current proposal 


In summary, the existing proposal estimated that habitat lost to the development 
would cause the loss of 26 pairs of nightingale, estimated that each pair needs 2ha 
of habitat, and therefore that 52ha of nightingale habitat would be lost.  It proposed 
that 14.4ha of habitat would be created on-site and 52ha of habitat would be created 
off-site, and therefore that there would be a net gain of 14.4ha of nightingale habitat. 


The proposal concluded that the conservation status of the nightingale would be at 
least maintained, and probably enhanced at the site, and, in reaching this conclusion, 
noted that the calculations for habitat gain were likely to be conservative because: 
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 the estimates of habitat required by each pair (2ha) were generous, because 
habitat not used was not excluded from the estimation – it might be that each 
pair needs as little as 1ha of good habitat 


 the overall calculation did not factor in the areas of habitat retained at the site, 
nor the contribution to nightingale habitats of the general green infrastructure 
of the new development; 


 the areas of created habitat would be managed specifically for nightingales 
and are likely to be at least as good as the areas lost on the site, which were 
not so managed. 


The proposal is a good example of compensatory schemes that were undertaken 
prior to the new Government policy on biodiversity offsetting – we consider the 
analysis to be thorough and highly competent. But in the absence of proper metrics it 
needed to make assumptions as to habitat creation, did not assess the effect of 
habitat condition, and did not incorporate multipliers relating to spatial, temporal and 
delivery risks. 


Lastly, the proposal used (as the best available evidence at the time) the nightingale 
surveys from 2009/10 and these data have now been superseded.   


For these reasons, we conclude that (through no fault of the consultants involved) 
the current proposals for off-site habitat creation of 52ha do not adequately meet 
current Government policy and would not now allow a conclusion of no net loss of 
biodiversity.  


2.1.1 RSPB concerns on mitigation and habitat compensation 


It is helpful here to note and consider the concerns already raised by the RSPB as 
part of the existing process.  In summary, these were that: 


 there would be significant indirect effects of the development on the adjacent 
SSSI and that a 200m buffer would be inadequate 


 new survey data would demonstrate that the nightingale population on the 
site was more than previously estimated (this has since proved to be correct), 
and hence the estimate of ‘26 pairs needing 52ha’ was too low 


 the whole site may be nationally important for nightingales and should be 
notified as an SSSI (this is a decision for Natural England) 


 off-site habitat compensation was inappropriate for nightingales. On this 
issue, the RSPB concluded that it “is not aware of any evidence that 
guarantees the effectiveness of intentional establishment of fully functioning 
habitat capable of supporting breeding nightingales. Even if such 
establishment was possible, it is likely to be at least 10 years, if not longer, 
before any habitat would be capable of supporting breeding nightingales. 
Overall, the RSPB is not persuaded it is possible to guarantee the success of 
habitat compensation for breeding nightingales at this point in time. 
Nightingale habitat should, at this stage, be considered irreplaceable in the 
context of paragraph 118 of the NPPF”. 


This preliminary analysis of habitat compensation through offsetting does not 
address indirect impacts on the SSSI, nor SSSI notification – these are separate 
issues. As set out above, this report agrees that the analysis needs to be updated 
with new population data – we do this below. 


Importantly, we consider that whilst the RSPB’s concerns over habitat compensation 
for nightingales are entirely legitimate, their conclusion that nightingale habitat is 
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“irreplaceable” is invalid. Firstly, few outcomes in nature conservation land 
management are guaranteed, so requiring a scheme for habitat management that 
‘guarantees’ breeding nightingales is unhelpful. This is particularly so for migratory 
species like the nightingale where factors throughout its migration route (that are 
entirely outwith the control of the managers of its summer breeding sites), will 
significantly affect population sizes. On the other hand, a brief internet search easily 
provides evidence that habitat creation and restoration in England does indeed work 
for nightingales:  


 Cotswold Water Park - survey shows numbers maintained since last checked 
in 1999, probably due to the availability of widespread suitable nesting habitat 
and a high abundance of invertebrate food availability. CWP provides a 
network of dense hedgerows and scrub of the appropriate age and structure, 
thereby ensuring that suitable sites are always available. 


 Alton Water - owned by Anglian Water who manage succession to woodland 
and maintain scrub to maintain nightingale numbers. 


 Strensham water treatment works - Scrub habitat with the favoured structure 
was created as part of a landscaping scheme and it was promptly occupied 
by nightingales. Opportunities exist to create correctly structured scrub 
by modifying hedge management or creating scrub patches in field corners or 
adjacent to woods.  


 Paxton Pits Nature Reserve - Arable farmland 70 years ago, but when sand 
and gravel extraction was completed, scrub spread over the former workings 
- and in time the habitat attracted nightingales. Considerable habitat 
management work done by staff and volunteers during the winter. There have 
been annual increases in numbers over most of the last 15 years, against the 
national trend.  


Conversely, (in the limited time available) we could find no examples of where habitat 
creation for nightingales hadn’t worked. In other words, the evidence runs counter to 


the view that nightingale habitat is ‘irreplaceable’. 


Finally, we support RSPB’s concerns over the risks in creating habitats, whether 
these relate to temporal lags in habitat function, spatial risks through offsetting in a 
different place, or the delivery risks of creating or restoring habitat.  All of these 
factors are accounted for in calculating the amount of offsetting required using the 
Defra offsetting metrics. 


2.1.2 Applying Defra metrics to estimate compensatory habitat 
requirements 


Full metric analysis for offsetting requires site visits to assess habitat loss and 
condition, and takes several weeks.  In the limited time available we have, for each of 
the three main habitat types important for nightingales at the site (semi-natural 
broadleaved woodland, planted broad leaved woodland, and scrub), applied the 
national Defra metrics to three different scenarios at Lodge Hill to illustrate the range 
of offsetting requirements that would be appropriate, depending on which scenario 
stakeholders agreed to be most appropriate: 


1. Using the data from existing reports on the actual habitat loss due to the 
development, with no assumptions about nightingale use of that habitat. 


2. Using the complete data set on the location and numbers of breeding 
nightingales to assess where habitat used by nightingales would be lost – in 
this case we have used data from 2009, 2010 and 2012 to give complete 
coverage of all habitat used by the birds over the three year period (these 
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data are set out in Figure 1 and Table 2 and were kindly provided to us by 
Thomson Ecology). 


3. As 2 above, but considered further that the development would indirectly 
impact the site to such an extent that even the habitat retained on the site 
would be lost to the nightingales – in effect, the total abandonment of the 
development site by the nightingales. 


Application of the Defra metrics is complicated, and is highly sensitive to the type and 
condition of the habitat being lost, and the type and condition of the habitat being 
created on-site in mitigation and also off-site in compensation. Differences in habitat 
type and condition can make a big difference to the amount of offsetting required. In 
the absence of a site visit, or a management plan for habitat creation off-site it is not 
possible to limit all of these variables, and yet presentation of the Conservation 
Credit calculations would then be bewildering.   


In the interest of comprehension therefore, we have made the following assumptions 
in the application of the metrics; 


 the target condition of any habitat being created on-site would be ‘poor’ – 
because it is within the development area - although normally habitat created 
and managed for the species would be ‘good’ 


 the target condition of any habitat being created off-site would only be 
‘moderate’ – although normally habitat created and managed for the species 
would be ‘good’ 


 the condition of the habitat being lost to the development would not be ‘poor’, 
it would be either  ‘good’ or ‘moderate’ – although the habitat on the site, 
which is not being managed in any way, could quite possibly be ‘poor’. 


All of these assumptions make this particular application of the Defra metric very 


conservative, and the estimations of habitat compensation required for each of the 
three scenarios will be at the very top of the range. With more time and some site 
visits we would be able to test and refine these assumptions and the process of 
doing so is likely to reduce the estimates of offsetting habitat needed to achieve no 
net loss. However, using upper estimates in this report allows us then to explore the 
question – ‘Is there enough habitat creation available in the area?’. 


Although we have assumed the condition of the habitat lost on site is not ‘poor’, it 
could still be either ‘moderate’ or ‘good’. We have presented both options because 
whilst we think, in reality, the habitat will probably be ‘moderate’, if it is ‘good’ then 
more compensation is needed and so will be part of the most extreme offsetting 
scenario. 


Finally, the offsetting metrics allow for compensation either by creating habitat or by 
restoring existing habitat. Usually, the area of habitat required under habitat 
restoration schemes is smaller than under habitat creation schemes because the 
risks of delivery (and therefore the mulitipliers used to calculate areas needed) are 
much smaller. 


So for each of the three scenarios we will calculate the area of offset needed for both 
habitat restoration and habitat creation options, and for each of these there will be an 
upper and lower limit of area needed depending on whether the habitat lost on site is 
assessed to be in ‘moderate’ or ‘good’ condition. 


The full offsetting report for the first scenario, demonstrating the calculation of the 
metrics, is attached at Appendix 1. Offsetting reports for the other scenarios are not 
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included here, the methodologies used are identical. The results for all three 
scenarios are set out in the table below. 


2.1.3 Results of applying Defra metrics  


The results of applying the Defra metrics are set out in the summary table below. It 
can be seen that for scenarios 1 and 2, where the direct impact of the development 
on nightingale habitat is broadly similar in the two scenarios, then no net loss will be 
achieved, either by restoring c.30-80 hectares of habitat, or by creating c.65-160 
hectares of habitat. 


In the third scenario, however, the nightingales completely abandon the site, and the 
consequent habitat loss suffered by the birds is much greater; in this case, one would 
need to restore c.120-200 hectares of habitat, or create c.260-420 hectares. 


Table 1 – showing the areas of habitat creation, or restoration, that would be 
required under three different scenarios 


Assumptions: 
- all on-site mitigation (both retention and creation) of current proposal is delivered, 


but that target condition of on-site measures is only ‘poor’ 
- all off-site mitigation (habitat creation) of current proposal is delivered, but that 


target condition is only ‘moderate’ 
- target condition of any future off-site habitat creation will only be ‘moderate’ 
- range of areas given reflect areas needed if habitat to be lost on-site is 


‘moderate’ (lower end) or ‘good’ (upper end). 


Habitat 
Area 
lost 
(ha) 


Area of habitat 
creation needed 


(ha) 


Area of habitat 
restoration 


needed (ha) 


Scenario 1 Considering only habitat lost 


Semi-natural broad leaved woodland 21 67-99 29-44 


Plantation broad leaved woodland 14 5-20 3-9 


Scrub 25 17-43 12-29 


Total 60 99-162 44-82 


    


Scenario 2 Calculating habitat lost according to development footprint of habitats 
known to be occupied over three years (2009 – 2012) 


Semi-natural broad leaved woodland 19 58-87 26-39 


Plantation broad leaved woodland 13 3-17 1-8 


Scrub 19 6-26 4-17 


Total 51 67-130 31-64 


    


Scenario 3 Calculating habitat lost according to complete abandonment of site by 
nightingales 


Semi-natural broad leaved woodland 71 224-336 99-149 


Plantation broad leaved woodland 16 9-26 4-11 


Scrub 29 26-56 17-37 


Total 116 259-418 120-197 
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2.1.4 Potential for habitat management to deliver offsetting 


 
Normally The Environment Bank Ltd. would source ‘receptor’ sites to receive funding 
to deliver biodiversity gain from our National Registry, the Environmental Markets 
Exchange.  In this case however, this work to identify potential habitat creation sites 
within the area has already been done by the ‘Greening the Gateway’ project.  A total 
of 11 possible nightingale habitat creation sites have been identified (see map in 
Figure 2), with a total of 280ha of habitat creation possible. The work, which we 
again consider to be both thorough and competent, also analysed site suitability 
based on criteria of size, proximity to existing nightingale habitat, potential for scrub 
conversion or restoration, ownership details and likely willingness of owners to 
participate. Using these criteria, the five best sites comprise 175ha of potential 
habitat creation. 


3 Conclusions 
 
We conclude that: 
 


 the existing compensatory proposal, based on 2009/10 data and without the 
Defra metrics, is inadequate; 


 habitat offsetting for nightingales is an appropriate compensatory mechanism 
to ensure no net loss of biodiversity; 


 in the time available, it is not possible to be precise on the area of offset land 
that would be needed, but this will be 


o between 70 and 400 ha for habitat creation, most likely around 100ha 
or 
o between 30 and 200 ha for habitat restoration, most likely around 


50ha; 


 the exact potential for habitat restoration is unknown at this stage, but other 
studies suggest there is 175ha of land that could be used to create 
nightingale habitat. 


 
Thus, we conclude that offsetting is both appropriate and feasible to use to 
ensure no net loss of nightingale habitat at Lodge Hill. 
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Table 2. Breakdown of Total Nightingale Habitat Availability (calculated by including all suitable habitat 
blocks which contains any part of the territory oval as mapped by the BTO (BTO, 2012), Thomson Ecology 
data points from 2009 and 2010 and also retained habitats)   


 


 
 
 
 


 


Habitat Used in all Years  (Total Available Habitat) Development Phase  


Development Habitat Type 1 2 3 
Total Area 
(ha) 


Habitat Creation Areas 
(Temporary Loss) 


Bare Ground 0.38 0.01  0 0.39 


Semi-natural Broadleaved 
Woodland 


2.22 0.32 3.10 5.64 


Coarse Grassland 1.45 1.60 0.87 3.91 


Dense/Continuous Scrub 0.82 0.77 0.43 2.01 


Plantation Broadleaved Woodland 0.89 0.24 0 1.13 


Tall Ruderal Vegetation 0.30 0.03 1.21 1.54 


Total Temporary Loss (ha) 6.06 2.96 5.61 14.63 


Habitat in Development 
Area (Permanent Loss) 


Bare Ground 0.34 0.93  0 1.27 


Semi-natural Broadleaved 
Woodland 


8.18 2.13 2.56 12.86 


Coarse Grassland 7.63 9.52 9.35 26.50 


Dense/Continuous Scrub 4.12 10.07 3.21 17.39 


Plantation Broadleaved Woodland 6.75 4.40 0.71 11.86 


Scattered Broadleaved Woodland  0 0.24 0 0.24 


Scattered Mixed Woodland 0.08 0 0 0.08 


Tall Ruderal 0.85 0.70 0.45 1.99 


Total Permanent Loss 27.94 27.98 16.26 72.18 


Retained Habitat 


Semi-natural Broadleaved 
Woodland 


27.31 8.43 16.74 52.48 


Coarse Grassland 0.25 0.85 0.24 1.33 


Dense/Continuous Scrub 6.71 2.81 0.04 9.56 


Plantation Broadleaved Woodland   2.70  2.70 


Tall Ruderal   0.48  0.48 


Total Retained Habitat (ha) 34.27 15.26 17.02 66.54 


Total Available Habitat (ha) 68.27 46.20 38.88 153.35 







 


Figure 1 Nightingale territories at Lodge Hill for three years 2009-2012. 
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Figure 2. Location of possible opportunity sites: The map below shows the locations and size (ha) of the 11 Nightingale habitat 
creation opportunity sites.  
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Preliminary Biodiversity Offsetting Scoping Analysis of Woodland 
and Scrub Habitat at Lodge Hill, Kent 


 


4 Introduction 


4.1 General Introduction 
This report has been prepared for Medway District Council by The Environment Bank Ltd. 
(EBL). Biodiversity offsetting has been introduced as a policy in the government’s Natural 
Environment White Paper. This report consists of a scoping analysis of the biodiversity 
offsetting requirement, through the purchase of Conservation Credits, for impacts on 
broadleaved woodland and scrub habitats in relation to nightingale breeding habitat by the 
proposed development at Lodge Hill, Kent. This analysis is based on existing ecological 
knowledge. 


4.2 Location and Description of Site. 


The site, an area of 320ha (grid reference TQ761736), comprises the former Chattenden 
Barracks (now demolished) located north of the village of Chattenden, part of the 
Chattenden Training Area, Lodge Hill Camp and Lodge Hill Training Area. 
 
The site supports broadleaved woodland, plantation broadleaved woodland, scattered 
trees, dense scrub, scattered scrub, poor semi-improved grassland, improved grassland, 
coarse grassland, standing water, amenity grassland, ephemeral short perennial 
vegetation, introduced shrub, species-poor hedgerows, buildings, bare ground and hard 
standing. Several UK BAP Priority habitats occur on the site including Wet Woodland, 
Lowland Mixed Deciduous Woodland, Hedgerows, Ponds, Lowland Meadow, and Purple 
Moor-grass and Rush Pasture. Mixed Deciduous Woodlands, Lowland Meadows, Standing 
Open Water and Wet Woodlands are also Kent BAP Priority habitats.  
 
Approximately 35ha of Chattenden Woods SSSI, of national importance, occur within the 
site, together with areas of ancient woodland, including Round Top Wood, Deansgate 
Wood, Wybornes Wood and Lodge Hill Wood considered of County value. 
 
Species of conservation importance including scarce plants, scarce/notable invertebrates, 
great crested newts, slow worms, grass snakes, adders, common lizards, nightingale, 
bullfinch, house sparrow, skylark, song thrush, dunnock, swallow and water voles were 
recorded. 


4.3 Background 
 
Redevelopment of the site is expected to deliver 5000 homes, employment and retail 
facilities, schools, health centres, sports areas and open space. Areas of Chattenden 
Woods SSSI that occur within the site and all areas of ancient woodland, including Round 
Top Wood, Deansgate Wood, Wybornes Wood and Lodge Hill Wood will be retained in any 
future development proposals. The proposals described above are hereafter referred to as 
“the proposed development”. 
 
An EIA Scoping Report produced by Hyder Consulting in September 2008 for the 
Chattenden and Lodge Hill proposed development included considerations with regards to 
the potential and significance of effects of the proposed development on ecological 
resources and designated sites. A Desk Study and Extended Phase 1 Habitat Survey 
Report was produced by Thomson Ecology in October 2011. This report provided a 
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preliminary ecological assessment of the site and was submitted as a technical appendix for 
the ecology chapter of the Environmental Statement for the development proposals.  
 
A point of concern raised by Natural England and the RSPB in relation to the proposed 
development has been the nightingale Luscinia megarhyncos population of the current 


Chattenden Woods SSSI and adjacent Lodge Hill site. This is based on the fact that the 
area supports more than 1% of the British population of nightingales, a rapidly declining 
species (60% decline between 1995-2009). Nightingales breed in a wide range of lowland 
habitats but require a deciduous woodland and a dense understory of scrub. Nightingales 
are found throughout the proposed development site and the Chattenden Woods SSSI. 
Nightingales currently form part of the woodland breeding bird assemblage feature of the 
SSSI, but are now breeding across the SSSI and the surrounding area (utilising the dense 
scrub in the latter). A comprehensive nightingale survey in, and around, the proposed 
strategic allocation site was conducted by the British Trust for Ornithology (BTO) as part of 
the National Nightingale Survey 2012. The survey identified the following number of 
nightingale territories: 
 
Table 1.1. BTO National Nightingale Survey 2012 results for the site and environs. 


 


Survey Area 
BTO National 
Nightingale Survey 
2012 


Lodge Hill area, including the proposed Lodge Hill strategic allocation site, 
Chattenden Woods SSSI and areas bordering the SSSI 


84 


Chattenden Woods SSSI 27* 


Areas bordering with the Chattenden Woods SSSI and the proposed 
Lodge Hill Strategic Allocation Site 


6 


Proposed Lodge Hill Strategic Allocation Site 69* 


Area of Chattenden Woods SSSI which falls within the proposed Lodge 
Hill Strategic Allocation Site 


16 


Within the Lodge Hill Strategic Allocation Site and outside of the area of 
the Chattenden Woods SSSI which falls within the Strategic Allocation 
Site 


53* 


*This number includes 2 territories which straddle the border of the Chattenden Woods SSI and the 
Lodge Hill Strategic Allocation Site. 


 
To compensate for impacts to the woodland and scrub habitats, and achieve no net loss of 
suitable habitat for breeding nightingales, biodiversity offsetting is being considered. EBL 
was commissioned by Medway District Council to undertake an analysis of the impacts to 
scrub habitats in the proposed development area, with a view to consider a biodiversity 
offsetting approach. Prior ecological assessments undertaken, mitigation proposals, impact 
assessments (in biodiversity units) and offset options are presented below. 


4.4 Objectives of Report 
 
This report is a preliminary biodiversity offsetting analysis for the predicted loss of suitable 
nightingale habitats (broadleaved woodland and scrub habitats) of the Lodge Hill site as a 
result of the proposed development. This requires; 
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 ecological information of habitat(s) to be lost and an examination of on- and off-site 
habitat creation or restoration proposals 


 assessment of the quality and condition of the habitats to be lost or degraded, based on 
existing ecological knowledge 


 estimation of the Conservation Credit requirement for the loss of habitats and 
Conservation Credit scores of on- and off-site habitat proposals 


 determination of suitable biodiversity offsetting options for mitigating ecological impacts 
on habitats present at the site via the creation or restoration of habitats at ecological 
receptor sites. 


4.5 Limitations of Report 


 
The conclusions of this report are based on information provided by the client at the time of 
the assessment. Some of this information has not been verified and, therefore, EBL cannot 
accept responsibility for any conclusions based on this information. EBL accepts no 
responsibility for the accuracy of any third party data used in the production of this report. 
  
Natural ecological communities are susceptible to change, and, at times, as a result of 
internal and external environmental factors, this change can be rapid. Conservation Credit 
requirements are based on ecological assessments of habitats carried out at a prior date, 
and, as such, changes which may affect the conclusions of this report may occur if the 
recommendations for purchasing Conservation Credits are not taken up for a period of time. 
 
A biodiversity offset is a commitment to compensate for significant adverse impacts on 
biodiversity identified after appropriate avoidance, minimisation and onsite rehabilitation 
measures have been taken according to the ‘mitigation hierarchy’. The credit requirement 
estimated in this report takes into consideration the development proposals for building-in 
beneficial biodiversity features as part of a good design. Any changes to planning proposals 
or decisions may affect the credit requirement of the site and a review of the changes to 
determine credit requirement would be recommended.  
 


5 Habitats 


5.1 Surveys 
The assessment makes use of an impact assessment of habitat losses, extended Phase 1 
habitat survey of the site and desk study conducted by Thomson Ecology (2008), plus 
surveys of protected species (all of which were undertaken between 2009 to 2011). 


5.1.1 Environmental Impact Assessment Scoping Report 


An EIA scoping report was undertaken by Hyder Consulting in September 2008 for the 
Chattenden and Lodge Hill proposed development. This report included an assessment of 
potential effects on ecological resources and designated sites. 


5.1.2 Desk Study 


A desk-based study was conducted by Thomson Ecology in November 2008 for records of 
protected species and designated sites within 2 km of the site. This included a review of 
existing statutory sites of nature conservation interest, such as Sites of Special Scientific 
Interest (SSSIs), Special Protection Areas (SPAs), Special Areas of Conservation (SACs) 
and National Nature Reserves (NNRs), and non-statutory sites, such as County Wildlife 
Sites (CWSs).  
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5.1.3 Extended Phase 1 Habitat Survey 


An extended Phase 1 habitat survey was undertaken by Thomson Ecology in November 
2008 in accordance with the Joint Nature Conservation Committee (JNCC)1 and Institute of 
Ecological Assessment (IEA)2 guidelines. In summary, this comprised walking over the 
survey area and recording the habitat types and boundary features present. Dominant plant 
species observed within each habitat type were recorded on a DAFOR scale.  This scale 
classifies species as Dominant, Abundant, Frequent, Occasional or Rare. Full details of 
methods and results can be found in the Thomson Ecology report 3. 


5.2 Habitat Descriptions 


 
A wide range of habitats are present at this site however this assessment is confined to the 
main habitats which support nightingales.  
 
Drawings 5-2a to c in Lodge Hill Environmental Statement (Thomson Ecology) show the 
broadleaved woodland and scrub habitat types present on site. A summary of the 
broadleaved woodland and scrub habitats areas present on the site is shown in table 2.1  
 
Table 2.1. Summary of potential nightingale habitat existing on site. 
 


Habitat Area (ha) existing on site 


Broadleaved semi-natural woodland 33 


Broadleaved plantation woodland 18 


Dense scrub 28 


 


6 Biodiversity Offsetting 


6.1 Non-statutory Guidance 


 
Biodiversity offsets are measurable conservation outcomes resulting from actions designed 
to compensate for significant residual adverse biodiversity impacts arising from project 
development after appropriate prevention and mitigation measures have been taken. The 
goal of biodiversity offsets is to achieve no net loss and preferably a net gain of biodiversity 
on the ground with respect to species composition, habitat structure, ecosystem function 
and people’s use and cultural values associated with biodiversity3. 
 
Biodiversity offsets, as set out by ‘Principles of Biodiversity Offsetting’ (Business and 
Biodiversity Offset Programme, BBOP), ‘should be designed to comply with all relevant 
national and international law, and planned in accordance with the Convention on Biological 
Diversity and its ecosystem approach, as articulated in National Biodiversity Strategies and 
Action Plans’. 
 
The UK Government, as signatory to the Rio Convention on Biological Diversity, is 
committed to conserving and enhancing biodiversity. This commitment is further enforced in 
the Countryside and Rights of Way Act 2000 (Section 74) and most recently in the Natural 
Environment White Paper (June 2011), much of which is delivered by Natural England 
through its Corporate Plan.  
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EBL is developing a model approach to biodiversity offsetting through the use of 
Conservation Credits. Specialist advice, as provided by EBL, is needed for implementing 
the Conservation Credits biodiversity offsetting scheme, assessing development credit 
requirements in association with, or on behalf of, developers or planning authorities, and 
sourcing appropriate receptor sites. EBL has used Defra’s proposed metrics approach to 
provide as robust a methodology as possible, along with a support system for clients so 
they can fulfil guidelines and observe best practice for biodiversity offsetting through 
Conservation Credits.  
 
Biodiversity offsetting through the Conservation Credits scheme provides the means of 
recreating or restoring habitats to offset land affected through development. Best practice in 
biodiversity offsetting aims to deliver biodiversity gains by encouraging a novel and 
improved approach to sustainable development to meet the needs of society.   


6.2 Biodiversity Offsetting Assessment 


6.2.1 Methodology 


The methodology for the assessment (Defra, 2012) of habitats uses a number of metrics to 
assess the quality of the habitats on site in relation to each habitat’s ecological value and 
current condition, therefore providing a suitable assessment of the biodiversity value of the 
site. This allows the impact of the development on the scrub habitats to be quantified, so 
that what is needed in terms of compensation, as an offset requirement, can be evaluated. 
 
Habitat type 


 
Firstly, habitats are pre-assigned to one of three habitat type bands (Table 3.1 below). 
Habitats are assigned to these bands on the basis of their distinctiveness. Distinctiveness 
includes parameters such as species richness, diversity, rarity (at local, regional, national 
and international scales) and the degree to which a habitat supports species rarely found in 
other habitats and/or their Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP) designation.  
 
Biodiversity bands have been assigned to a range of habitats for Defra technical guidelines 
and these documents are referred to in the assignment process. A biodiversity 
distinctiveness category is assigned to each habitat parcel present at the site, excluding the 
operational areas. Any designated habitats or habitats of significant biodiversity value are 
defined as ‘high’. Seminatural non BAP habitats are deemed to be of ‘moderate’ 
biodiversity value, and intensively managed agricultural land and artificial habitats are 
deemed to be of ‘low’ biodiversity value. Operational areas and hard surfaces are assigned 
to the ‘very low’ categories of both biodiversity distinctiveness and condition and obtain no 
credit score.  
 
Table 3.1: Habitat type bands 


Habitat type 
Bands 


Biodiversity 
distinctiveness 


Type of habitat 


High High 
BAP priority habitats as defined in Section 41 of the 


NERC act (2006) 


Medium Medium Semi-natural 


Low Low For example: Intensive agricultural 
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Habitat condition 
 


To assess the condition of the habitats, the Higher Level Stewardship Farm Environment 
Plan (FEP) handbook (Natural England, 2010) provides a clear and transparent 
methodology which assigns habitat condition into one of 3 categories; poor, moderate or 
good.   
 
The condition assessment category is derived from the number of criteria that the habitat 
meets within the FEP handbook (Natural England, 2010). There are three condition 
assessment categories: A (Good - 0 failed criteria), B (Moderate - 1 failed criteria) and C 
(Poor - 2 or more failed criteria). Section 2 of the FEP handbook lists the features for habitat 
identification, feature details and condition assessments for a range of habitats.  
 
The FEP handbook is not comprehensive and does not include condition assessment 
criteria for all habitats. In these cases, criteria for similar habitats would be used if 
appropriate or additional information, such as species of conservation importance which are 
recorded and deemed to be supported by the condition of the habitat.  
 
As with the habitat distinctiveness, each habitat is assigned a condition category as shown 
in table 3.2 below.  
 
Table 3.2: Condition categories 


 


Habitat condition category Description 


Good 
Excellent representation of ‘typical’ habitat type concerned. All 


‘typical’ habitat condition criteria met. 


Moderate 
Average to reasonable representation of ‘typical’ habitat type 


concerned. One or two ‘typical’ habitat condition criteria not met. 


Poor 
Below average representation of ‘typical’ habitat type concerned. 


Several ‘typical’ habitat condition criteria not met. 


6.2.2 Habitat Distinctiveness and Condition  


 
The woodland and scrub habitats and mosaic habitats on site were assigned one of three 
categories of distinctiveness. UK BAP priority habitats are considered to be of high 
distinctiveness. Other semi-natural habitats not included as BAP priority habitats were 
considered to be of medium distinctiveness (e.g. scrub and scrub mosaic habitats).  
 
Insufficient ecological information of these habitats was available in the extended Phase 1 
habitat survey for comparison against FEP woodland and scrub criteria to determine a 
condition category. Due to the paucity of ecological information on condition the analysis 
will be conducted for two scenarios, under the assumption that the habitats present are all 
in either moderate or good condition (i.e. none are in poor condition).  To determine 
condition categories for these habitats an additional habitat survey would be recommended 
in which woodland and scrub habitats, including mosaic habitats comprising these habitats, 
would be assessed against FEP criteria. With this additional information, our analysis would 
be able to provide a more accurate estimate of the biodiversity offset requirement to 
achieve ‘no net loss’ of suitable nightingale habitat. 
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Scrub 


The areas of scrub and scrub mosaic are not included in any BAP priority habitat but are 
semi-natural and are therefore considered to be of ‘medium’ habitat distinctiveness.  
 
Condition of the scrub habitats could not be inferred from existing ecological information. It 
is recommended that an additional survey of the scrub habitats be conducted to assess the 
ecological quality. Table 3.3 gives the criteria outlined FEP handbook (Natural England, 
2010) for condition assessment. For the analysis, two condition scenarios are conducted; 
moderate and good. 
 
Table 3.3. Criteria for scrub habitat 


Habitat criteria 


There are at least three woody species, with no one species comprising more than 75% of the 
cover. 


There is a good age range – a mixture of seedlings, saplings, young shrubs and mature shrubs. 


Pernicious weeds and invasive species make up less than 5% of the ground cover. 


The scrub has a well-developed edge with ungrazed tall herbs. 


There are many clearings and glades within the scrub. 


 
Broadleaved semi-natural woodland  


Areas of broadleaved semi-natural woodland are considered to fit the criteria for the 
UK/local BAP priority habitats and the distinctiveness for the woodland is defined as ‘high’. 
 
Condition of the broadleaved woodland habitats could not be inferred from existing 
ecological information. It is recommended that an additional survey of the broadleaved 
semi-natural areas be conducted to establish the ecological quality of these habitats. Table 
3.4 gives the criteria used in the FEP handbook (Natural England 2010) for condition 
assessment of ‘native semi-natural woodland’. For the analysis, two condition scenarios are 
conducted; moderate and good. 
 
Table 3.4. Criteria for assessment of native semi-natural woodland condition 


Habitat criteria 


Native species are dominant. Non-native and invasive species account for less than 10% of the 
vegetation cover.  


A diverse age and height structure. 


Free from damage (in the last 5 years) from stock or wild mammals – there should be evidence of 
tree regeneration such as seedlings, saplings and young trees. 


Standing and fallen dead trees of over 20 cm diameter are present. 


The area is protected from damage by agricultural and other adjacent operations. 
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6.3 Biodiversity Offset Methodology 


 
The Conservation Credit analysis uses Defra’s metrics4 to determine the credits required to 
offset the impacts of the proposed development on the scrub habitats present. This 
methodology has been the subject of extensive consultation as part of Defra’s development 
of biodiversity offsets.  
 
Development of an appropriate biodiversity offsetting strategy requires; taking into 
consideration measures to avoid, minimise and compensate for biodiversity loss; the 
identification of potential offset sites; and measures required to implement, monitor and 
manage the biodiversity offset in the long term. The net credit requirement estimated in this 
report takes into account the predicted direct habitat losses due to the proposed 
development, together with the on-site habitat creation proposals. 


6.3.1 Conservation Credit Requirement Calculation 


 
Following habitat distinctiveness and condition assessments (as outlined in section 3.2.1), 
the site credit requirement is established to allow biodiversity offset design.  
 
The key components of the metric, which determine the number of credits that are required 
to be purchased, are; 


a) area of habitat to be lost to, or degraded by the proposed development 
b) the distinctiveness and condition of the habitat lost or degraded at the site of 


development, inclusive of any designation. 
 
For each habitat parcel, the assigned band of habitat distinctiveness and condition category 
is scored, as shown in the offset scoring matrix (Table 3.5), which provides the “units” of 
biodiversity per hectare as a measure of habitat value. 
 
Table 3.5. Offset scoring matrix for habitat condition and biodiversity distinctiveness 


 


 
 
 


Biodiversity distinctiveness 


Low Medium High 


C
o
n
d
it
io


n
 Poor 2 4 6 


Moderate 4 8 12 


Good 6 12 18 


 
Distinctiveness and condition categories assigned consider species richness, habitat type 
and quality, capability of supporting biodiversity, with particular reference to protected 
species, site context and contribution to wider landscape. 
 


Any site designations (e.g. BAP priority habitat) confer a biodiversity distinctiveness of 
‘high’; this is because species or habitats present have been deemed to be of value on 
either a local, regional or national level. The area of the habitat to be lost or degraded, 
multiplied by the matrix score (Table 3.5) gives the credits, or ‘biodiversity units’ required for 
the offset. With several habitat types present, the assessment is repeated for each one and 
the results summed to give the overall offset requirement according to habitat types or 
offset strategy.  
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Where a proposal for an onsite offsetting area exists, the value or ‘biodiversity units’ that the 
offset area will deliver on achieving the future target level of ecological value, once the 
baseline condition has been taken into account, is determined. This requires the application 
of multipliers designed to compensate for risks associated with habitat enhancement works. 
Details of multipliers are outlined in section 3.3.2. The final offset score obtained is then 
deducted from the site credit requirement to provide the net requirement of the site.   


6.3.2 Biodiversity Offset Calculations  


 
With the credit requirement of a site established, the offset strategy is designed accordingly. 
To achieve ‘no net loss’ of biodiversity for a habitat type or habitats at a site the offset must 
deliver an overall ratio of 1:1 (or better) when offset gains are compared with predicted 
losses due to development.  The necessary compensation for the type of offset can include 
either ‘trading up’ to a higher distinctiveness band (such as converting non UK BAP habitat 
into a UK BAP habitat) or creating / maintaining a habitat in the same band. Recommended 
offset strategies for habitat types are shown in table 3.6. 
 
Table 3.6. Habitat type bands and recommended offset strategies 


Habitat band Habitat type Offset strategy 


High 
BAP priority habitats as defined in 
Section 41 of the NERC act (2006) 


Within band type and ideally ‘like for like’ 


Medium Semi-natural Within band type or trade up 


Low For example: Intensive agricultural Trade up 


 


Multipliers 


A range of multipliers have been developed by Defra to buffer offset delivery, by factoring in 
a range of risks associated with habitat restoration or creation. These multipliers are applied 
to the offset area Conservation Credit calculations.  
 
In delivering offsets there may be a mismatch in the timing of impact and offset; for 
example, there may be a considerable time difference between the occurrence of a 
negative impact on biodiversity and the time when the offset compensation reaches the 
required quality or level (target condition). A temporal multiplier is used to compensate for 
this time lag.  
 
Table 3.7.  Multipliers for different time periods  


Years to target condition Multiplier 


5 1.2 


10 1.4 


15 1.7 


20 2.0 


25 2.4 


30 2.8 


32 3 
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Offsets will involve either restoration or expansion of habitats, and both are likely to have 
risks associated with them. Some habitats are more difficult than others to restore or 
expand, and there will therefore be different levels of risk for different habitats. However, for 
any particular habitat, restoration is likely to be lower risk than creation/expansion.  
 
To compensate for the level of risk involved a multiplier is used depending on the level of 
technical difficulty of restoration or expansion. This is shown in table 3.8. 
 
Table 3.8. Multipliers for different categories of delivery risk  


Difficulty of creation/restoration Multiplier 


Very High 10 


High 3 


Medium 1.5 


Low 1 


 


6.4 Biodiversity Offset Analysis 
 
The site comprises 320ha, of which 79 ha of existing broadleaved woodland and scrub or 
scrub mosaic habitat is considered to be potentially suitable nightingale habitat: 


 Semi-natural broadleaved woodland (33ha) 


 Plantation broadleaved woodland (18ha) 


 Dense scrub (28ha). 
 
Of the suitable nightingale habitat 60 ha are predicted to be lost:  


 Semi-natural broadleaved woodland (21ha) 


 Plantation broadleaved woodland (14ha) 


 Dense scrub (25ha). 
 
The proposal includes both on- and off-site habitat creation of suitable nightingale habitat.  
 
Proposed on-site habitat creation comprises: 


 Plantation broadleaved woodland (4ha) 


 Dense scrub (10ha) 


 Scattered scrub (0.4ha). 
 
Proposed off-site habitat creation comprises: 


 Plantation broadleaved woodland (22ha) 


 Dense scrub (30ha). 
 
A summary of habitat losses and gains is summarised in table 3.9. The biodiversity units for 
the proposed on-site habitat creation were estimated based on information available at the 
time of writing this report.  The biodiversity units or credit score of the proposed habitat 
created on-site is then deducted, together with the off-site habitat creation credit score, from 
the credit requirement of the proposed development area, leaving the net credit 
requirement. This net requirement determines an appropriate offsetting strategy for 
ensuring that there is no net loss of biodiversity.  
 
Although the biodiversity units for the proposed off-site habitat creation also need to be 
estimated, at the time of writing this report only target habitat type information was 
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available. In order to be able to calculate the credit score the baseline ecological conditions 
and target condition of the habitats in the proposed off-site offsetting area are required. 
However, to provide a guideline of the credit score that the off-site habitat creation would 
likely generate, it has been assumed that habitat creation would occur on semi-natural 
areas in poor condition. Using this, the estimates provided in this report are provisional and 
would require revision with additional ecological information about the offset site or sites 
once it is available. 
 
Table 3.9. Summary of nightingale habitat gains and losses for all three phases of 
development. 
 


Habitat 
Area (ha) 


existing on 
site 


Loss (ha) 
Retained 


(ha) 
Creation on 


site (ha) 
Creation off 


site (ha) 


Broadleaved semi-natural 
woodland 


33 21 12 - - 


Broadleaved plantation 
woodland 


18 14 3 4 22 


Dense scrub 28 25 3 10 30 


Scattered scrub - - - 0.4 3 


Total 79 60 18 14.4 52 


 


6.4.1 Credit Requirement 


 
Here, we report the metric calculations to determine the credit requirement for the loss of 
semi-natural broadleaved woodland and scrub habitats which are considered suitable 
nightingale habitat as a result of the proposed development. The proposed development will 
result in a predicted loss of approximately 60ha of suitable nightingale habitat, which 
comprises 21ha of semi-natural broadleaved woodland, 14ha of plantation broadleaved 
woodland and 25ha of dense scrub. Existing ecological information was insufficient to be 
able to assign condition categories to the habitats, therefore two scenarios for condition 
categories of moderate (Table 3.10) and good (Table 3.11) for all habitats have been 
developed to provide provisional estimates. The credit requirement has been estimated 
independently for areas of habitats affected by direct impacts of the proposed development. 
 
Semi-natural broadleaved woodland 
 
The areas of semi-natural broadleaved woodland are considered to be of ‘high’ biodiversity 
distinctiveness. Condition is assumed to be either moderate or good. The credit 
requirement of semi-natural broadleaved woodland habitats to be lost is estimated at 252 
and 378 credits for assumptions of moderate and good condition, respectively. 
 
Plantation broadleaved woodland 
 
The areas of plantation broadleaved woodland are considered to be of ‘medium’ biodiversity 
distinctiveness. Condition is assumed to be either moderate or good. The credit 
requirement of broadleaved plantation woodland habitats to be lost is estimated at 112 and 
168 credits for moderate and good condition, respectively. 
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Dense scrub 
 
The areas of scrub are considered to be of ‘medium’ habitat distinctiveness. Condition is 
assumed to be either moderate or good. The credit requirement of dense scrub habitats is 
estimated at 200 and 300 credits for assumptions of moderate and good condition, 
respectively.   
 
Table 3.10. Areas, matrix and credit scores of habitats assumed to be in moderate 


condition in proposed development area  


Habitat 
Habitat 


distinctiveness 
Habitat 


condition 
Matrix 
score 


Area 
(ha) 


Credits 


Semi-natural broadleaved 
woodland 


6 2 12 21 252 


Plantation broadleaved 
woodland 


4 2 8 14 112 


Dense scrub 4 2 8 25 200 


Total - - - 60 564 


 


Table 3.11. Areas, matrix and credit scores of habitats assumed to be in good 


condition in proposed development area  


Habitat 
Habitat 


distinctiveness 
Habitat 


condition 
Matrix 
score 


Area 
(ha) 


Credits 


Semi-natural broadleaved 
woodland 


6 3 18 21 378 


Plantation broadleaved 
woodland 


4 3 12 14 168 


Dense scrub 4 3 12 25 300 


Total - - - 60 846 


The credit requirement for the development area assuming moderate or good condition for 
all habitats is 564 and 846 credits respectively. 


6.4.2 Credit score for habitat creation proposals 


6.4.2.1 On-site habitat creation 


 
On-site habitat creation plans comprise 4ha of plantation broadleaved woodland, 10ha of 
dense scrub and 0.4ha of scattered scrub. Offsite habitat creation plans comprise 22ha of 
broadleaved woodland and 30ha of dense scrub. Calculations undertaken are on a per 
habitat type basis and follow Defra’s metric guidelines. On-site and off-site habitat creation 
proposals were assessed separately. 
 
At the time of writing this report long-term management plans for these habitats were not 
available and management time periods undefined. The biodiversity units of the target 
distinctiveness and condition of the habitats in the proposed onsite habitat creation reported 
here take into consideration the potential increased human disturbance and pressure due to 
proximity of developed areas, the time required for the habitats to reach maturation 
(ecological function), risks associated with enhancement works, as well as the spatial 
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contribution of the offsetting site to the ecological network i.e. the proposed offset area is 
adjacent to the SSSI, a site of national importance, and being placed into good 
management would increase the value of the area as a buffer zone for the SSSI. It is 
assumed that a poor target condition will be achieved. The value of these areas would be 
increased by being placed into appropriate management and target condition would then be 
subject to revision. 
 
With any habitat creation or restoration projects there are associated risks. For each habitat 
type there are specific technical risks associated with restoration vs. creation projects. 
There are also temporal risks which factor in the time lag of habitats reaching functional 
ecological maturity. Both these sets of risks are addressed through the use of multipliers in 
the calculation of the credit score for each habitat.   
 
Target condition: Poor 
 
The credit scores for the proposed on-site habitat creation assuming poor target condition 
are shown in table 3.12.  
 
Broadleaved woodland 
 
The credit score, assuming poor condition, for the proposed on-site habitat creation of 4ha 
of broadleaved woodland is 7.62.  
 
Dense and scattered scrub 
 
Under the same assumption, the credit score for habitat creation of 10ha of dense scrub is 
19.05 and 0.76 for the creation of 0.4ha of scattered scrub.  
 
Table 3.12. Credit scores of proposed on-site habitat creation using target 


distinctiveness and assumed poor condition.  


Habitat 
Biodiv. 


Distinct. 
Habitat 


condition 
Area 
(ha) 


Tech. 
Risk 


Temp. 
Risk 


Credits 


Planted broadleaved 
woodland 


4 1 4 1.5 1.4 7.62 


Dense scrub 4 1 10 1.5 1.4 19.05 


Scattered scrub 4 1 0.4 1.5 1.4 0.76 


Total - - 14.4 - - 27.43 


6.4.2.2 Off-site habitat creation 


 
The proposed off-site habitat creation of suitable nightingale habitat comprises 22ha of 
broadleaved woodland and 30ha of dense scrub. 
 
To calculate the condition uplift to be created in the off-site receptor area the credit scores 
for both current and target condition need to be calculated. The current credit score is then 
deducted from the target credit score to obtain the units (or credits) of the condition uplift 
provided by the offset area. An assumption that the baseline ecological condition of a semi-
natural area in poor condition was made, as the baseline ecological condition of off-site 
receptor areas was not available at the time of writing the report. The estimated credits are 
provisional and would be revised if further ecological information about the off-site area is 
submitted.   
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A summary of credit scores of off-site habitat creation, assigned technical and temporal 
multipliers and target distinctiveness and condition is shown in table 3.13. 
 
Broadleaved woodland 
 
The credit score, assuming moderate target condition, for the proposed on-site habitat 
creation of 22ha of broadleaved woodland is 83.81.  
 
Dense and scattered scrub 
 
The credit score for habitat creation of 30ha of dense scrub is 114.29. 
 
Table 3.13.  Proposed off-site habitat creation areas and estimated credit scores 
based on 10 year management plan and assumption of baseline ecological 
conditions of semi-natural area in poor condition. 
 


Habitat 
Target 


biodiversity 
distinctiveness 


Target 
condition 


Condition 
uplift 


Area 
(ha) 


Technical 
multiplier 


Temporal 
multiplier 


Credits 


Broadleaved 
woodland 


6 2 8 22 1.5 1.4 83.81 


Dense scrub 4 3 8 30 1.5 1.4 114.29 


Total - - - 52 - - 198.10 


6.4.3 Net credit requirement 


The net credit requirement for the site is the credit requirement for the proposed 
development area once the credits of the condition uplift (offset credits) for on-site and off-
site habitat creation have been deducted.  
 
As habitat conditions were not able to be inferred from existing ecological information the 
net credit requirement has been calculated for two scenarios; where all habitats are 
considered to be in either moderate or good condition. An additional assumption was made 
with regards to on-site habitat creation proposals as target condition of habitats was not 
specified, therefore habitat condition has been assumed as poor. 
  
The net credit requirement for the site, which will require offsetting, once habitat creation 
proposals have been taken into consideration ranges from 338.48 (for assumption that all 
habitats to be lost are in moderate) to 620.48 (for assumption that all habitats are in good 
condition). The credit requirements are detailed in table 3.14.  
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Table 3.14. Net credit requirements per habitat type assuming poor target condition 
of onsite habitat creation. 
 


Habitat 
Area 
lost 
(ha) 


Credit 
requirement 


On-site 
area 


created 
(ha) 


On-
site 


credits 


Off-site 
area 


created 
(ha) 


Off-site 
credits 


Net credit 
requirement 


Assuming moderate condition for all habitats lost  


Semi-natural 
broadleaved 
woodland 


21 252 0 0 0 0 252 


Plantation 
broadleaved 
woodland 


14 112 4 7.62 22 83.81 20.57 


Dense scrub 25 200 10 19.05 30 114.29 66.67 


Scattered scrub 0 0 0.4 0.76  0 - 0.76 


Total 52 524 14.4 27.43 52 198.10 338.48 


Assuming good condition for all habitats lost  


Semi-natural 
broadleaved 
woodland 


21 378 0 0 0 0 378 


Plantation 
broadleaved 
woodland 


14 168 4 7.62 22 83.81 76.57 


Dense scrub 25 300 10 19.05 30 114.29 166.67 


Scattered scrub 0 0 0.4 0.76 0 0 -0.76 


Total 52 786 14.4 27.43 52 198.10 620.48 


 
Negative credits are added to credit requirements of habitats of same distinctiveness where 
possible to obtain net credit requirement by habitat type (net credit requirement B), these 
are shown in table 3.15 below. 
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Table 3.15. Summary of net credit requirement per habitat type with offset area taken 
into account for assumptions of poor, moderate and good condition of all habitats 
lost and poor and moderate target conditions of onsite habitat creation. 
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Assuming moderate condition for all habitats lost 


Semi-natural 
broadleaved woodland 


21 0 0 252 228.76. 


Plantation broadleaved 
woodland 


14 4 22 20.57 20.57 


Dense scrub 25 10 30 66.67 65.90 


Scattered scrub 0 0.4  -0.76 0 


Total 60 14.4 52 338.48 338.48 


Assuming good condition for all habitats lost 


Semi-natural 
broadleaved woodland 


21 0 0 378 378 


Plantation broadleaved 
woodland 


14 4 22 76.57 76.57 


Dense scrub 25 10 30 166.67 165.90 


Scattered scrub 0 0.4  -0.76 0 


Total 60 14.4 52 620.48 620.48 


6.5 Offsets Measures  


 
The main ways to generate measurable biodiversity gains are by improving condition of a 
particular habitat (e.g. by bringing a degraded lowland meadow habitat into appropriate 
management) or by elevating the distinctiveness category (e.g. by converting a habitat of 
‘low’ distinctiveness such as ‘improved grassland’ to a habitat of ‘high’ distinctiveness such 
as ‘unimproved neutral grassland’). Offsets for the potential loss of particularly high value 
habitats on site, the hedges, and other habitats are discussed. Recommended offset 
measures reported here have factored in recreation or restoration and temporal risks 
associated with the delivery of the biodiversity offset and are based on receptor area(s) that 
aim to deliver two category uplifts through appropriate management works. All offset 
measures provided in this report are estimates and provisional in their nature. Final offset 
measures are dependent on the identification and evaluation of the biodiversity offsetting 
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potential of the appropriate receptor site(s). Summaries of credit requirements and offset 
options are shown in table 3.16. 
 
Since a range of assumptions have been applied to the condition of the habitats to be lost 
as a result of development, as well as assumptions applied to the target condition of on-site 
habitat target conditions, the offset requirements are presented as a series of ranges. The 
offset requirements are likely to be closer to the moderate condition assumptions. To 
increase the accuracy of the credit and offset requirements additional ecological information 
would need to be established. Proceeding with a biodiversity offsetting strategy based on 
current existing information would not be recommended. 


6.5.1 Offsets for loss of broadleaved woodland and scrub 


 


Within type  
 
All offsets estimated in this report are for within type options as the aim to create an 
equivalent suitable area of habitats for nightingales. Credit requirements of valued habitats 
such as UK BAP habitats would be employed in likeforlike offsets, that is, the creation or 
restoration of BAP priority habitats. 
 
Broadleaved woodland 
 
Semi-natural broadleaved woodland  
 
The loss of broadleaved woodland on the site due to the proposed development is 
estimated at 21ha. The credit requirement for the loss of semi-natural broadleaved 
woodland ranges between 252 and 378, depending on the assumption that the habitat 
condition is moderate and good, respectively, and once the offset area has been taken into 
account. To offset the loss of the semi-natural broadleaved woodland one the following 
offsite measures are recommended; 
 


 the creation of between 66.5 and 99.2ha of broadleaved woodland at a suitable receptor 
area or areas 


 the restoration of between 29.4 and 44.1ha broadleaved woodland at a suitable receptor 
area or areas. 


 
Plantation broadleaved woodland  
 
The loss of plantation broadleaved woodland on the site due to the proposed development 
is estimated at 14ha. The credit requirement for the loss of plantation woodland ranges 
between 20.57 and 76.57, depending on assumptions and once the offset area has been 
taken into account. To offset for the loss of the plantation broadleaved woodland at the site 
one the following offsite measures are recommended; 
 


 the creation of between 5.4 and 20.1 ha of broadleaved woodland at a suitable receptor 
area or areas 


 the restoration of between 2.4 and 8.9ha broadleaved woodland at a suitable receptor 
area or areas. 


 
While the creation or restoration of large woodland areas for conservation purposes should 
be a priority, the extension of smaller woods to a size of 10ha is considered to be highly 
beneficial to both species richness and population stability of regional woodland bird 
assemblages7. 
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Dense scrub 
 


The loss of dense scrub habitats on the site due to the proposed development is estimated 
at 25ha. The credit requirement for the loss of dense scrub account ranges between  65.9 
and 165.9, depending on assumptions and once the offset area has been taken into 
account. To offset the loss of the dense scrub at the site one the following offsite measures 
are recommended; 
 


 the creation of between 17.3 and 43.6ha of dense scrub at a suitable receptor area or 
areas 


 the restoration of between 11.5  and 29.0ha of dense scrub at a suitable receptor area or 
areas. 


 


Nightingale habitat preferences would dictate the type of woodland and scrub habitats and 
long-term management to maximise the potential of the sites as suitable nightingale habitat.  
Nightingales are known to breed in a wide range of habitats but require dense understory or 
ground vegetation and show a preference for dense scrub and deciduous woodland 
especially oak Quercus spp., or a mixture of oak and birch Betula spp., or hazel Corylus 
avellana, the latter forming a dense understory. Nightingales show a preference for thickets 
of dense scrub such as blackthorn Prunus spinosa and bramble with margins of rough 


grass. 
 
It also must be noted that nightingales have not colonised many coppices where suitable 
habitat has been recreated, suggesting that it is not a strong colonist8 and although a 
biodiversity offsetting strategy will aim to achieve ‘no net loss’ of suitable nightingale 
habitats, the successful creation or restoration of these habitats will not guarantee that 
nightingales will colonise these areas. 
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Table 3.16. Credit requirements and offset options for direct impacts according to habitat type with assumptions for moderate and 
good condition for habitat to be lost and assumptions of poor target conditions for proposed onsite habitat creation. 
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Assuming moderate condition for all habitats lost  


Semi-natural broadleaved 
woodland 


21 0 0 252.0 66.15 29.4 - 


Plantation broadleaved 
woodland 


14 4 22 20.57 5.4 2.4 - 


Dense scrub 25 10 30 65.90 17.3 - 11.53 


Scattered scrub 0 0.4  0 0 0 0 


Total 60 14.4 52 338.48 88.85 31.80 11.53 


Assuming moderate condition for all habitats lost 


Semi-natural broadleaved 
woodland 


21 0 0 378 99.23 44.10 - 


Plantation broadleaved 
woodland 


14 4 22 76.57 20.1 8.93 - 


Dense scrub 25 10 30 165.90 43.55 - 29.03 


Scattered scrub 0 0.4  0 0 0 0 


Total 60 14.4 52 620.48 162.88 53.03 29.03 
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7 Conclusions 
 
An offset requirement, in Conservation Credits, based on existing ecological knowledge, 
has been estimated for the loss of semi-natural broadleaved woodland, plantation 
broadleaved woodland and dense scrub habitats at the proposed development. 
Assumptions were made for condition, as existing ecological information was not sufficient 
to infer categories, and two scenarios were generated based on assumption of either 
moderate or good habitat condition. The existence of both on- and off-site proposed habitat 
creation plans have been taken into consideration in the estimates of credit requirements 
and offset measures provided below.  
 
The overall credit requirement for the loss of semi-natural broadleaved woodland (21ha), 
plantation broadleaved woodland (14ha) and dense scrub habitats (25ha) at the Lodge Hill 
site is estimated to be between 338.48 and 620.48 Conservation Credits, assuming poor 
target condition of onsite habitat creation (due to increased pressure and disturbance from 
nearby developed area) and under condition scenarios of moderate and good of habitats to 
be lost, respectively.  
  
The credit requirement for the loss of 21ha of semi-natural broadleaved woodland is 
estimated between 66.2 and 99.2. The credit requirement for the loss of 14 ha of plantation 
broadleaved woodland is estimated between 20.6 and 76.6. The credit requirement of 25ha 
of dense scrub to be lost is estimated between 65.9 and 165.9. 
 
To ensure ecological equivalence through biodiversity offsetting for loss of woodland and 
scrub habitats suitable for nightingales the following offset measures (creation of restoration 
offset options) are proposed options to expend the credit requirement of the development 
and discharge the mitigation:   
 
To offset the loss of the semi-natural broadleaved woodland either the creation of 
between 66.2 – 99.3ha or the restoration of between 29.4 – 44.1ha of broadleaved 
woodland would be needed. 
  
To offset the loss of the plantation broadleaved woodland either the creation of 
between 5.4 – 20.1ha or the restoration of between 2.4 – 8.9ha of broadleaved 
woodland would be needed. 
 
To offset the loss of the dense scrub either the creation of between 17.3 – 43.6ha or 
the restoration of between 11.5 – 29.0ha of dense scrub would be needed. 


 
EBL would be able to source receptor sites and/or assess the condition uplift that would be 
delivered by an offset at suggested receptor sites, organise the appropriate habitat creation 
and conservation management, and enter into a delivery contract with the Key Delivery 
Body (eg landowner/farmer, land management company or organisation etc) responsible for 
creating and management the receptor site. The developer’s mitigation liabilities would 
hence be discharged on the purchase of all Conservation Credits and a letter of sale and 
credit certificates would be issued to the developer by EBL. The latter would then be 
submitted to the local planning authority as proof of discharge of the mitigation. 
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1.0 Introduction 
 
This study, carried out by GGKM on behalf of Land Securities, seeks to develop a 
robust methodology and identify opportunities for the creation of suitable sites for 
breeding Nightingales.   
 
The study report will be made available to Medway Council who, as the local 
planning authority, will determine whether (against the statutory tests) additional 
compensation is necessary for nightingales beyond that provided for as part of the 
OPA, in order to address the impact of the development. 
 
GGKM has a role in facilitating evidence-based decision-making and practical 
actions on key environmental issues across North Kent.  This study is consistent 
with that approach, whilst also having strong links with the GIFT-T! (EU) project, and 
with the development of the Nature Improvement Area. 
 
 
2.0 Background 
 
The proposal to carry out this study developed from discussions held between the 
local planning authority (Medway UC), the landowner/developer (Land Securities) 
and Martin Hall (GGKM). 
 
Whilst recognising the sensitivities around this proposal, all the above parties are 
supportive of this positive approach, and have endorsed the aims of the study. The 
work will be developed in an objective and impartial manner, and the results will be 
shared with other interested parties in a spirit of openness and transparency. 
 
 
3.0 Aims of the Study 
 
This study aims to identify potential strategic and deliverable opportunities to 
enhance nightingale populations on the Hoo Peninsula.  
 
 
4.0 Proposed Outputs 
 
The study will provide: 
 


 A suite of specific attribute maps (‘Study Maps’) that will be used to define 
mitigation options on the Hoo Peninsula,   


 An assessment of site suitability and deliverability, based on a range of 
criteria, and 


 An indication of the likely costs of delivering the maximum deliverable area of 
mitigation measures for breeding Nightingale on the Hoo Peninsula. 
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5.0 Parameters 
 
The following factors have informed and defined the study: 
 
5.1 Study Boundary: the Hoo Peninsula plus land to the west to capture Lower 
Higham area 
 
5.2 Extent of search: In order to ensure that the study produces a sufficient number 
of sites suitable for its purpose, and to avoid uncertainty as to the extent of mitigation 
measures required, this report will identify the maximum deliverable area of 
potentially suitable mitigation options. It will not make recommendations as to the 
actual extent required. 
 
5.3 Buffer zones: Any site which lies within 200m of a residential area is less likely 
to be able to support breeding nightingales due to the threat of predation and 
disturbance. Accordingly, where a proposed site includes an area within this zone, 
the site will be mapped but the area of land within this zone will be discounted in 
terms of its value as a breeding site.  
 
5.4 Priority sites: Priority will be given to those sites that are in early successional 
transition from rough grassland to scrub communities. Such areas are unlikely to hold 
breeding Nightingales at present, but with positive habitat and access management 
these currently suboptimal sites will greatly increase their potential to support 
sustainable nightingale populations, and in the shortest possible timescale. 
 
5.5 Acceptance of approach: This study approach is accepted by the main 
interested parties as employing a sufficiently robust, evidence-based methodology 
that will enable informed decisions to be made on site selection for breeding 
Nightingale mitigation. 
 
5.6 Strategic fit: The extent to which a site accords with a stated range of policy and 
strategy documents.  
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6.0 Methodology 
 
6.1 Desk-top information gathering  
GIS-based data sets were analysed to develop an evidence base to support the 
identification of new Nightingale breeding habitat on the Hoo Peninsula. From this 
analysis a set of Study Maps was produced to spatially present relevant physical and 
policy factors.  
Study Maps have been developed under the following headings (See Appendix 1 for 
maps and descriptions): 
 


 Habitat Opportunities 
 


 Land cover 
 


 Agricultural Land Classification 
 


 Existing habitat 
 


 SOILSCAPE data 
 


 Medway Landscape Characterisation Study 
 


 Proximity to Public Rights of Way and residential areas  
 
6.2 Field work and landowner interviews 
 
6.2.1 Field work was carried out as follows: 
 


 Using the Study Maps generated in Phase 1 to guide the area of search on 
the ground. This part of the work included visits to identify opportunities for 
possible sites ‘on the ground’ and a survey of areas where singing 
nightingales could be heard.  
 


 Visits to sites and site owners/managers to test the deliverability of identified 
sites and provide ‘real life’ information.  


 
 
6.2.2 As far as possible, contact has been made with each site owner/manager to 
test their reaction to a possible proposal to create long term (in perpetuity) 
Nightingale habitat on their land. The options of land purchase or habitat creation 
through management agreement was not discussed at this stage.  
 
6.2.3 The following is a summary of the most commonly stated views by 
landowners/managers: 
 


 Any agreement (for habitat development) would have to be a business 
arrangement; 
 


 Generally supportive of the aims 
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 Reservations as a result of uncertainty around future operational interests 


 
 Implications of participation in existing or future agri-environment schemes 


 
 Interested in payments for both the creation of habitat and its long-term 


management 
 


 Length of agreement - 20 years generally the preferred maximum 
 


 Concerns at increased public access 
 
 


The detail of landowner/manager responses is at Appendix 2 
 


 
6.3 Taken together, this information has enabled both the identification of 11 
possible Nightingale habitat creation sites covering 279.54 hectares, and the 
assessment of their individual applicability and deliverability (See Figure 1 and Table 
1) 
 
 
Table 1: Information on the 11 opportunity sites: The table (overleaf) captures 
key information about each site and forms the basis for assessing suitability and 
deliverability.  
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Site / Grid Reference Size 
(ha) 


Current land use Scrub 
cover 
% 


Ease of conversion into 
Nightingale breeding habitat 


Proximity to 
singing 
Nightingale 


Owner cooperation Strategic fit 


1: Whitewall Creek 
Sewage Works / 
Hogmarsh Valley 
(753,705) 


5 Horse pasture and 
SUDS 


15% Simple. Horse grazing to be 
controlled and scrub increased. 
Site is to be entered into HLS so 
need to check works with NE. 


2km Church 
Commissioners 
owned with tenant 
farmer; 


 Hoo Peninsula Cluster study 
 GIFT-T! 
 Landscape Character Assessment 


2: Canal Rd and 
Church Street 
(Higham) 
(713,738) 


56 Semi-natural 
scrub to wetland 


 30% Simple. Scrub slowly encroaching 
across wet grassland. No grazing 
at present.  Minimal visitor 
management to north. 


On site Privately owned;  Hoo Peninsula Cluster study 
 GIFT-T! 
 GTM NIA 


3:Cliffe Pits (Cliffe and 
Cliffe Woods) 
(718,762) 


20 Improved 
grassland 


0% Simple. Requires fencing to stop 
rabbit grazing  -site could be 
planted.  


Adjacent Privately owned;  Hoo Peninsula Cluster study 
 GIFT-T! 
 GTM NIA 
 RSPB Conservation Park 


4: Bromhey Farm 
(Cooling) 
(768,764) 


33 Mixed scrub and 
semi improved 
grassland - Nature 
Reserve 


60% Simple. Requires control of rabbit 
browsing to enhance conditions. 


On site RSPB owned;  Hoo Peninsula Cluster study 
 GIFT-T! 
 GTM NIA 
 RSPB Conservation Park 
 Landscape Character Assessment 


5:Land north of 
Northward Hill 
(Cooling) 
(789,768) 


24 Arable 0%  Difficult: Requires change of use 
from arable. Skeletal shrub 
remains in hedgerows. 


Adjacent Mr Myatt. No contact 
has been made but 
contact details can 
be provided. 


 Hoo Peninsula Cluster study 
 GIFT-T! 
 GTM NIA 
 Landscape Character Assessment 


6: Clubb Quarry 
(Perry’s Farm, St. 
James Isle of Grain) 
(882,765) 


25 Quarry site 
experiencing 
arable restoration 


0% Difficult. The site has experience 
some restoration to arable (not 
complete). Extant planning 
permission issues plus new 
application for a Hazardous Waste 
site. 
 


1km Clubbs – contact 
made 


 Hoo Peninsula Cluster study 
 GIFT-T! 
 Four Parishes Plan 
 Landscape Character Assessment 
 


7: Clubb Quarry 
(888,771) 


52 Restored quarry 
experiencing 
natural restoration 
 


20% Simple. Site is mosaic of wetland, 
grassland and scrub. Adjacent land 
has a outstanding planning 
application. 


On site Clubbs – contact 
made 


 Hoo Peninsula Cluster study 
 GIFT-T! 
 GTM NIA 
 Four Parishes Plan 


8:Dagnam Farm, 
Allhallows. 
(822,782) 


9 Semi improved 
farmed pasture 


5%  Simple. Site is grazed by bullocks, 
farmer tops scrub to reduce scrub 
encroachment.  


5km Privately owned, 
contact made with 
farmer.; 


 Hoo Peninsula Cluster study 
 GIFT-T! 
 GTM NIA 
 Four Parishes Plan 


9: Hogmarsh Valley 
(755,714) 


10 Arable 0% Difficult – would require conversion 
from arable to nature conservation 
scrub. 


1.5km Church 
Commissioners 
owned.  Land agent 
contacted but no 
response. Tenant 
farmer spoken to. 


 Hoo Peninsula Cluster study 
 Landscape Character Assessment 


10: Cockham Wood 
SSSI. 
772,714) 


27 Hawthorn scrub 
and oak 
woodland. 
Geological SSSI. 


100% Moderate. Site consists of mature 
scrub that would have to be 
coppiced.  


2.5km Andrew Brice. 
Farmer   


 Hoo Peninsula Cluster Study 
 Riverside Enhancement Strategy 
 Medway Green Grid 
 Landscape Character Assessment 


11: Riverside Country 
Park 
(819,678) 


16 Arable and fallow 
land. 


0% Easy. Natural succession or 
planting would provide habitat 
required. 


TBC Medway Council 
owned; 


 Landscape Character Assessment 
 Medway Green Grid 
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Figure 1: Location of possible opportunity sites 
The map shows the locations and size (ha) of the 11 Nightingale habitat creation opportunity sites. 
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7.0 Assessment and scoring 
 
7.1 Each site was assessed against the attributes in Table 1 as follows and given a 
score:- 
 
 Size: the larger the better (greater critical mass of foraging and breeding area, 


increased number of territories that can be supported, increased mosaic/diversity 
of habitat conditions, larger sites are more resilient to external pressures such as 
disturbance). The larger the site the higher the score. 


 
 Current land use: scores the current land operations reflecting the steps required 


to move from the current land use type to the desired Nightingale habitat. The 
more sympathetic the land use the higher the score. 


 
 Scrub cover: scores in this section reflects a sites position on a gradient from no 


scrub to breeding Nightingales to scrub dominant on site. The more scrub the 
higher the score. 


 
 Ease of conversion: This is based upon the scale of the task to move from the 


existing habitat / land use to the desired ecologically function Nightingale 
breeding habitat. Arable sites will score a 2 or 4 reflecting the scale of the 
challenge whilst grassland sites with some existing scrub will have scored either 
16 or 32. 


 
 Proximity to breeding Nightingale populations: Scoring of this attribute reflects 


the variance of sites which either contained one or more singing Nightingales or 
were adjacent to breeding sites. This assessment is based upon site visits not the 
results of the 2012 Nightingale survey. The closer the site is to singing 
Nightingales the higher its score. 


 
 Owner cooperation: This was assessed on the feedback from 


landowners/managers. The more receptive a landowner to participating in the 
project, the higher the score.  


 
 Strategic fit: This score reflects the synergy between possible Nightingale habitat 


creation and the existing green infrastructure / land use policies for an area. The 
closer the link the higher the score for that particular site. 
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7.2 Scoring 
 
The combined assessments from the desk-top study, field work and landowner 
liaison provide a score, and a ranking of each comparable site’s desirability as a 
possible Nightingale habitat creation site as shown in Table 3.  
 
Scoring was undertaken using the following possible scores:  2, 4, 8, 16 and 32.  
 
Each site was assessed against the seven attributes in Table 1 to give a set of 
scores (see Table at Appendix 3 for the detailed scores and totals). 
 
These scores were then transferred to a bar chart to demonstrate graphically the 
relative value of the attributes for each site. The chart summary of all the scores is 
shown overleaf in Table 2 
 
 
(Overleaf) Table 2: Total scores for the 11 identified Nightingale habitat creation 
opportunity sites  
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Table 3: Results of scoring 
categorised using RAG. 
 
7.3 Results 
 
The results of the assessment and 
scoring exercise show a total of 141 
hectares of land with the greatest 
opportunity to offer effective and 
deliverable Nightingale habitat 
creation opportunities (see green 
highlighted sites on Ranking of Sites 
table on this page).  
 
A further 77 hectares are identified as 
sites that require greater work and 
time to create the required habitat 
conditions (shown amber highlighted 
on the table).  
 
A final 59 hectares of land are 
identified as being capable and 
deliverable in the much longer term 
but share considerable questions 
regarding cost and deliverability 
(shown highlighted in red on the table). 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Ranking of sites (RAG) 
 
Bromhey Farm (Cooling) 


Cockham Wood, Upnor 
 
Dagnam Farm, nr Allhallows 
 
Clubbs Quarry – part restored 
 
Cliffe Pits (Cliffe and Cliffe Woods) 


Canal Rd and Church Street (Higham) 


Whitewall Creek Sewage Works / 
Hogmarsh Valley 


Riverside Country Park 
 
Land north of Northward Hill, (Cooling) 
 
Hogmarsh Valley - arable land 
 
Clubbs Quarry, Isle of Grain  
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8.0 Costs 
 
Having identified the five sites with the greatest potential to deliver mitigation 
opportunities, the study moved on to consider the issue of cost. 
 
8.1 The options for acquiring land to develop habitat suitable for breeding 
Nightingales are: 
 


 Land purchase and habitat creation/conversion  
 Securing management agreements 


 
8.2 The costs will depend on a number of factors, including current land value (e.g. 
agricultural land classification), the value of current land use, and the cost of 
conversion. However, to give some idea of the costs at this stage, and based on land 
prices supplied by Savills (2011 prices) with a value of £15,000 per hectare (£6k per 
acre), a guide to the cost of land purchase is as follows: 
 


 The five sites totalling 141ha offering effective and deliverable Nightingale 
habitat creation opportunities = c.£2.115m 


 The sites totalling 77ha that require more work and time to create ecological 
condition and landowner agreement =c. £1.155m 


 The sites totalling 59ha identified as being ecologically capable and 
deliverable but only in the longer term =c. £885k  


 
Additional costs to be included in a Maintenance and Management endowment –this 
is to be developed by Land Securities and Medway Council.  
 


 
9.0 Part Two – Additional Strategic Mitigation Opportunities 
  
This report is in two parts. The first part (section 1 to 8) reported on a study that 
identified a number of potential mitigation sites for breeding Nightingales on the Hoo 
Peninsula. 
 
This second part of the report is a work in progress, reporting on a higher-level 
examination that moves the first study forward, and identifies broader compensatory 
habitat creation opportunities for breeding Nightingales.   
 
9.1 Rationale 
 
A) Explore an idea to set the existing 11 Opportunity Sites (as identified in the first 
part of the report) within the context of “More, Bigger, Better and Joined” (responding 
to the Natural Environment White Paper and the basis of Nature Improvement 
Areas). 
 
B) Respond to a suggestion made by Natural England (Rob Cameron) in a meeting 
on 3rd July 2012, to examine the potential of the extensive coppice woodland sites to 
the west of the River Medway as providing suitable mitigation sites. 
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C) Scoping of two further area-based corridor schemes (one running eastwards 
along the Medway Estuary from Riverside Country Park to Iwade, and a second from 
Blue Bell Hill to Wouldham Marshes) 
 
9.2 Key Issues for consideration 
 
9.2.1 (Regarding the Lodge Hill development proposal) Natural England’s letter to 
the inspector states that the delivery of a compensation package “has the potential 
to substantially alter the residual impact of development and therefore to 
affect the balance between nature conservation impact and other public 
interests”.  
 
9.2.2 The issue of balance is clearly a key issue for GGKM to address in this study.  
 
9.2.3 NE also make clear that a reduction of the impact on the nightingale population 
relies on the delivery of ecologically functioning compensatory habitat creation on 
land outside of the development site. 
 
9.2.4 The challenge set by NE is to demonstrate the establishment of a well 
designed habitat creation scheme of a sufficiently ambitious scale capable at least 
of substantially reducing the residual impact on the nightingale population.  


 
 
9.3 Proposal A) 
 
To explore an idea to set the existing 11 Opportunity Sites on the Hoo Peninsula 
within the context of “More, Bigger, Better and Joined” (Environment White (June 
2010) and basis of Nature Improvement Areas). 
 
9.3.1 The map at Figure 2 shows the 11 previously identified habitat creation sites 
set within a matrix of positively managed land. Within this matrix it is proposed that 
additional smaller scale opportunities could be realised to increase the chance of 
success of the 11 sites. This work, which could include hedge and tree planting, 
would help to both tackle habitat fragmentation and to join up sites.  This proposal 
responds positively to Defra’s Natural Environment White Paper in its promotion of 
More, Bigger, Better and Joined. The map at Figure 2 demonstrates this thinking. 
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Figure 2: Map showing the 11 Nightingale sites (in blue) alongside other woodland 
(green) within a strategic zone of countryside management (orange) 
 


 
 
9.4 Proposal B) 
 
Responding to Rob Cameron’s suggestion to examine the potential of the extensive 
coppice woodland sites to the west of the River Medway as providing suitable 
mitigation sites. 
 
9.4.1 The sites in question comprise the following extensive coppice woodland sites:- 


 Rochester Forest   
 The Leisure Plots 
 Ranscombe Farm and Great Wood SSSI 


 
9.4.2 An examination of the sites, using desk top study and landowner/manager 
interviews: 
 
Rochester Forest: 
 
Rochester Forest is an area that stretches from Strood to Vigo / Trosley and 


includes many significant blocks of mature native SSSI woodland – as a 
comparison this area is on a par with The Blean complex (near Canterbury). 


Due to its extent, this area would score well as a potential landscape-scale 
conservation project. 


The Valley of Visions Landscape Area Partnership Scheme was set up to 
promote positive management of much of this area. 


Trenport Ltd and Cemex own the majority of the woods and these are already in 
various woodland management agreements and managed well by Tilhill Forestry. 
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Conclusion: Initially, it would seem that this area, with its limited number of 
landowners and large size, could present significant opportunities for Nightingales. 
However, the forests are already well managed for a broad range of species and 
therefore the benefits of additional investment for Nightingales would be marginal, 
difficult to measure/value and may possibly be at the detriment of existing interests.  
Accordingly this area is not considered worthy of further exploration. 
 
The Leisure Plots: 
 
The Leisure Plots, Gravesham, are situated adjacent to Cobham Park and 


Ranscombe Farm and offer an interesting mix of unmanaged scrub, orchards, 
grassland and woodland. 


The Plots are in multiple ownership by individuals and companies – many of 
whom once hoped to develop a small holding/home on their plot.  Some 
landowners are no longer traceable.  


The West Kent Downs Countryside Trust has an interest in acquiring all of the 
plots with the aim to enter them into a scheme of positive management.  


About 15% of plots have been identified for positive management.   
 
Conclusion: Ecologically, the Leisure Plots could be of interest as a potential 
Nightingale habitat creation site. However, the uncertainty regarding plot acquisition 
creates unacceptable uncertainty over deliverability and timescale. 
  
Ranscombe Farm and Great Wood  
 
Ranscombe Farm is a 700 acre farm located between the village of Cuxton and 


the High Speed Rail Link corridor. It extends westwards into Gravesham and 
borders Cobham Park and Knights Place. 


The farm includes around 350 acres of sweet chestnut woodland (Great Wood 
SSSI) managed by Plantlife. 


Plantlife confirm that 100% of Great Wood will be coppiced by 2024 and that all 
their woodland sites are in Woodland Grant Schemes.  


These sites are single species sweet chestnut coppice and so are not ideal 
Nightingale habitats. For example, the woods at Ranscombe Farm only had 1 
singing male this year and even that is not confirmed. 


 
Conclusion: There would be limited value in investing funds or efforts into 
Ranscombe Farm for the purpose of mitigation. 
 
Summary conclusion for Proposal B): The sites examined cannot offer sufficient 
potential, or certainty of ownership, to be considered for mitigation purposes 
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9.5 Proposal C) 
 
Scoping of two further area-based corridor schemes 
 Stretching eastwards along the Medway Estuary from RCP to Iwade  
 Stretching southwards from Blue Bell Hill to Wouldham Marshes 
 
9.5.1 The scoping study is based on limited liaison with the Kent Wildlife Trust, 
Plantlife and Medway Council (Chris Valdus), desk top study including aerial 
photographs and GGKM’s local knowledge. 
 
9.5.2 An examination of an Eastern sites corridor proposal 
 
Within a corridor from Riverside Country Park in Medway to Raspberry Hill, Iwade, in 
Swale, seven potentially suitable sites have been identified.  The total area of search 
in this corridor, including these sites is some 475.09ha.   
 
The area and the 7 sites are shown in the map at Figure 3, below. 
 
 
Figure 3: Sites within the Eastern corridor 
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Figure 4: Sites within the Eastern corridor plus woodland 
coverage
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Land at Riverside Country Park (RCP) 
 
The 4 RCP sites are all riparian and are either arable or grassland with some 


scrub. Medway Council owns these sites. 
Nightingales are heard each year along this eastern section of land – from the 


Gillingham relief road eastwards.  
The land identified at Motney Hill is a sandy arable field that has spent 


considerable time in set a side. It is privately owned and the landowner has 
experienced numerous problems with bank erosion and illegal access. It presents 
a great opportunity for scrub planting creating a mosaic of rough grassland and 
scrub. 


The site is close to other conservation land such as the Motney reed bed. 
There is also additional neighbouring land owned by Southern Water that could 


be developed for Nightingales. 
 
Land to the north of Upchurch: 
 
 This area is bordered to the west and east by the Medway estuary. It supports a 


mix of marshland, coastal, paddocks, arable and orchards. 
 Fisheries and livery businesses are prevalent in this area. 
 From local knowledge, there could be many opportunities to create new 


Nightingale habitat in this area. 
 This area is within the Nature Improvement Area and therefore liaison with 


landowners and farmers will increase significantly. This communication could 
also seek to deliver opportunities for breeding Nightingales. 


 This site extends eastwards to Lower Halstow and an area of disused dock and 
factories, which currently form a valuable wild area. The parish and NE continue 
to explore positive long-term management options for this area; and the breeding 
Nightingale habitat work could support this. 


 
Land adjacent to Barksore Marshes: 
 
 This area is currently under arable management, and has limited nature 


conservation value, and therefore offers excellent habitat creation potential. 
 This potential is enhanced due to the site being adjacent to Barkshore Marshes – 


an area of high ecological value fresh and saline habitats. 
 I have not explored this area as there are no public rights of way but I have 


worked with the landowner many years ago to positive end. 
 
Land north of Iwade: 
 
 This is an area of orchards and rough grassland. The area looks like it has been 


worked as brick fields - hence its proximity to the Funton brickworks – now 
closed. 


 Some of the orchards (especially the pear orchards) are no longer managed as 
an economic interest. The land now seems to lack current function and purpose. 


 Two of the landowners are known to GGKM through the NIA works and both 
have expressed interest in viable environmental schemes. 
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 The land adjacent to Chetney Marshes is wet pasture bordered by scrub. This 
site represents an immediate quick win. 


 
Summary conclusion for the sites within the Eastern corridor: The sites in this 
corridor offer huge potential for habitat creation or conversion for mitigation 
purposes; and could offer some quick wins. 
 
 
9.5.3 An examination of a Southern sites corridor proposal 
 
 The 1,243ha area shown on the map (at Figure 5) includes a complex mix of 


broad-leaved woodland, arable, chalk grassland and freshwater marshes. 
 This area forms a core of the Medway Gap Biodiversity Opportunity Area and is 


also being explored by KWT as a Living Landscape area. 
 The Valley of Visions HLF project has invested in this area to enhance marshland 


habitat. 
 It would be interesting to explore opportunities to create new Nightingale habitat 


along the river valley focusing on an arable zone between the freshwater 
marshes and the higher woodlands and chalky arable lands. 


 The area offers a mosaic of opportunities at a truly ambitious scale. 
 The area is largely remote and undisturbed.  
 
Figure 5: Map of Southern sites area 


 
 
 
Summary conclusion for sites in the Southern area: This area offers enormous 
potential to explore the opportunities of a landscape-scale approach to habitat 
creation. 
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Appendix 1: GIS-based Study Maps used as evidence base to inform the study: 
 
Habitat Opportunities (KLIS data) Wet broadleaved woodland / scrub: This data set shows the areas that are best suited to creation of new 


woodland / scrub communities. It assess numerous interests such as hydrology, topography and existing land use to score areas from 
Greatest / Medium to Minor Habitat Opportunity. This data enables comparison between Nightingale opportunity sites and suggested habitat 
opportunity zones. 
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Land cover: This data shows existing land uses adjacent to the currently identified Nightingale opportunity sites. 
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Agricultural Land Classification: This data set shows the most productive agricultural land as grades 1,2 and 3, and the less productive 


agricultural land as grades 3 and 4. This is useful in determining deliverability of the Nightingale opportunities against farming interests and 
also acts as a proxy for possible land costs  
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Existing Habitat: This data set shows the presence / absence of existing natural habitat adjacent to the possible Nightingale opportunity 
sites.  Data was selected to demonstrate each site’s connectivity to existing scrub / woodland habitat and to illustrate opportunity for 
increasing connectivity.  
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SOILSCAPE data: This data set shows the relationship between the Nightingale opportunity sites and soil type.  The soil types selected are 
those of impeded drainage and / or higher than average groundwater. This is deemed to be of interest because numerous successful 
Nightingale habitat sites are located in areas experiencing impeded drainage.  
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Medway Landscape Characterisation study: This data set illustrates the spatial nature of Medway Council’s Landscape Characterisation 
policy in relation to the sought contribution of tree and scrub planting to restoring character. Three policy actions have been mapped 1) 
Restore and Create, 2) Conserve and Restore and 3) Conserve and Enhance. As site two is in Gravesham it is not covered by the said 
policy document.  
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Proximity to Public Rights of Way (PRoW) and residential areas: This data set makes clear the relationship between the Nightingale 
Opportunity Maps and possible disturbance (using PRoW as a proxy) and to predation of prey (using a 200m buffer to existing residential 
areas) (for map see main report) 
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Appendix 2: Summary of key responses from landowner/manager discussions  
 
This is a business:  Any scheme would need to be on a solid business footing. Many landowners saw works such as these 


as a business opportunity. Many expressed the fact that this is not about voluntary measures or voluntary agreements. 
Related to this point, some tenant farmers were not keen to explore opportunities on land owned by Church Commissioners 
preferring to promote opportunities on the land that they themselves own.  


Supportive: Many of the landowners were supportive of works to create Nightingale habitat and many also stated synergies 
to either the GIFT-T! or the Nature Improvement Area projects 


Uncertainty: One specific landowner currently has significant uncertainty about their future operation interests in relation to 
extant planning permissions. As such, this landowner has expressed a keenness to be kept informed of opportunities (see 
text from email below).  


“Yes, please keep us informed. We are interested but you understand the complications”. 
 


Existing schemes (Entry Level Schemes and Higher Level Stewardship): nearly 50% of the opportunity sites are either 
in or about to enter into ELS or HLS agreements. This was not regarded as a “show stopper” but it was suggested that NE 
be contacted to talk through implication for existing scheme and payments of working with this scheme. 


Payment for creation of habitat and its long-term management: Landowners were interested to learn if they could be 
paid to both create and then manage the Nightingale breeding habitat.  This was seen as an additional business opportunity. 


For how long? Some landowners (farmers mainly) asked about how long the land would be tied up as Nightingale habitat. 
Their preference was for 20 years as a maximum.  When told that this was to be a permanent arrangement most were 
understanding and said that this fact reinforced their first point about this being a business opportunity. 


Access:  Landowners raised the “access” question expecting that full public access to the site(s) would be required. When it 
was suggested that access would only be required for monitoring / management purposes their concern was disappeared. 


Association with Lodge Hill: No landowner expressed concern regarding links or associations to the proposed 
development at Lodge Hill. 


Timing: No specific issues regarding timing were raised. 
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Appendix 3: Table showing scores of the 11 eleven sites  
 
Site Size Ownership Ease of 


conversion 
into breeding 
habitat 


Proximity to 
singing 
Nightingale 


Current 
land use


Scrub 
cover % 


Strategic 
fit 


Total Score


1: Whitewall Creek Sewage 
Works  4 16 16 8 32 8 8 92 


2: Canal Rd and Church 
Street 16 16 8 16 32 8 8 104 


3:Cliffe Pits (Cliffe and Cliffe 
Woods) 8 32 4 32 8 2 32 118 


4: Bromhey Farm (Cooling) 
16 32 32 32 32 32 32 208 


5:Land north of Northward 
Hill 16 4 4 32 4 2 16 78 


6: Clubbs Quarry, Isle of 
Grain  8 4 4 4 8 2 16 46 


7: Clubbs Quarry 16 4 16 16 32 8 32 124 


8: Dagnam Farm, nr 
Allhallows 


16 32 16 4 32 8 16 124 


9:Hogmarsh Valley - arable 
land 


16 8 8 8 4 2 8 54 


10: Cockham Wood, Upnor 
32 8 16 8 32 16 32 144 


11: Riverside Country Park 
8 32 8 8 8 4 8 76 
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1 Introduction  


THE COMMISSION 


1.1 The Ecology Consultancy was commissioned in July 2012 by Medway Council to 


undertake an independent and objective desk-based assessment of the importance of 


the population of nightingales Luscinia megarhynchos at Lodge Hill, Chattenden, Kent.  


BACKGROUND 


1.2 It is proposed to develop a new settlement at Lodge Hill, Chattenden Barracks, which 


is situated to the north of the Medway Towns in Kent. 


1.3 The proposal is central to Medway Council’s Core Strategy which is currently the 


subject of scrutiny at an Examination in Public.  In November last year the developer 


Land Securities submitted an outline planning application which the Council hope to 


determine in Autumn 2012.  


1.4 The site provides important habitat for nightingales and it is clear that the proposal will 


impact upon that habitat. The developer has submitted a mitigation strategy as part of 


the proposal. On publication of the British Trust for Ornithology’s (BTO) 2012 


Nightingale Survey Natural England has decided to object to the proposal and to 


consider re-notification of the Chattenden Woods Site of Special Scientific Interest 


(SSSI), including extension of the SSSI boundary to incorporate the development site.  


1.5 The purpose of the following study is to assess the significance of the Chattenden 


nightingale population in both a national and county (Kent) context.  


SCOPE OF THE WORKS  


1.6 The scope of the desk study as issued by Medway Council was as follows: 


a. To examine the BTO surveys, for the years 1976, 1980, 1999 and 2012 for 


Chattenden, Kent and Great Britain (GB) (UK not available for 2012) and also 


surveys carried out by Thomson Ecology for 2009 and by Kent Ornithological  


Society (KOS) in 2010; 


b. Provide a commentary on the changing habitat within GB, Kent and Chattenden 


based on readily available material; 
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c. Comment on the significance of “b” in an international context; and 


d. Assesses the importance of the Chattenden site in a Kent, GB and international 


context. 


1.7 The assessment was based mainly on the data provided to us by Medway Council 


and which comprised : 


 The BTO survey data for the years 1976, 1980, 1999 and 2012 for Chattenden, 


Kent and GB (UK not available for 2012). (Subsequently it was discovered that 


the BTO data for 1976 was not in suitable condition for inclusion in the study). 


 Thomson Ecology data for 2009 collected on behalf of their client Land 


Securities and Kent Ornithological Society data for 2010. 


1.8 In addition, some information and data was retrieved from library and internet sources. 


LIMITATIONS 


1.9 Limited information on survey methodology for the Lodge Hill site was provided. 


Analysis of that methodology could potentially go some way to explaining the 


increased number of singing birds recorded.  


1.10 The assessment was solely desk based. It utilised data provided by Medway Council 


supplemented by that readily available on the internet, from sources including the 


BTO, and from The Ecology Consultancy library. 
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2 The Assessment 


INTRODUCTION 


2.1 Famous for its powerful song, the nightingale has been culturally celebrated across 


Britain for hundreds of years. It was once a familiar species throughout Southern 


England, visiting the UK during the summer months to breed. However, the species 


has now disappeared from much of its former range in the UK. 


2.2 This decline in range (and population) has been long recognised; it was first noted in 


the mid-1960’s, with an increasing downward trend noted up until the late 1970’s. 


This prompted a national survey of the species to be undertaken in 1999. 


2.3 Nightingales arrive in the UK in mid-April and sing until June before returning to their 


African wintering quarters. 


POPULATION, DISTRIBUTION & CONSERVATION STATUS – UK, EUROPE AND 


INTERNATIONAL 


2.4 Kent: 1,170 singing males representing 17.5% of the UK total (see below) in 1999 


(BTO 1999). Preliminary data from the 2012 BTO-organised survey for 418 tetrads (out 


of a possible total of 574) suggest a 26% decline in numbers since 1999. 1,050 


singing nightingales were recorded in 1999 with only 897 being recorded in 2012. The 


total number of nightingales counted in Kent in 1999 was 1,212 and a decline of 26% 


since implies a county total of around 897 singing nightingales in 2012 (Henderson,  


2012). 


2.5 UK: A report issued subsequently by the BTO (Wilson & Fuller 1999) of a survey of 


‘known sites’ estimated a total population of 6,700 singing males (based upon 


occupied territories) in 1999 (95% confidence limits 5,600-9,350). The data for the 


latest BTO national survey were not available at the time of writing this report. 


Nightingales are categorised as a Bird of Conservation Concern (BoCC - see 


Appendix 1) Amber-list species due to a 25-49% decline in the UK breeding 


population over last 25 years (Eaton et al, 2009). 


2.6 European: Not a species of conservation concern (BTO). In Europe, the breeding 


population is estimated to number 4,200,000-12,000,000 pairs, equating to 
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12,600,000-36,000,000 individuals (Birdlife International 2004). In mainland Europe the 


recent pattern (post 1970s) is one of relative population stability (Holt et al, 2012). 


2.7 Europe forms 50-74% of the global range, so a very preliminary estimate of the global 


population size is 17,000,000-72,000,000 individuals, although further validation of 


this estimate is needed.  


2.8 Global: Least Concern (BTO). This species has an extremely large range, and hence 


does not approach the thresholds for Vulnerable under the range size criterion (Extent 


of Occurrence <20,000 km2 combined with a declining or fluctuating range size, 


habitat extent/quality, or population size and a small number of locations or severe 


fragmentation). The population trend appears to be increasing, and hence the species 


does not approach the thresholds for Vulnerable under the population trend criterion 


(>30% decline over ten years or three generations). The population size is extremely 


large, and hence does not approach the thresholds for Vulnerable under the 


population size criterion (<10,000 mature individuals with a continuing decline 


estimated to be >10% in ten years or three generations, or with a specified population 


structure). For these reasons the species is evaluated as Least Concern. 


UK Population Trends 


2.9 BTO figures show that the nightingale declined nationally by 53% between 1995 and 


2008. A recent paper published in the journal British Birds suggest that this recent 


population trend indicates that the species now warrants BoCC Red-list status (Holt et 


al, 2012). 


2.10 Data available from the 1999 BTO survey showed a marked range contraction since 


the previous survey in 1980, but the population declined by only 8% overall. The  


species distribution has contracted on its northern and western extents, with 


Hampshire, Dorset and Somerset all showing local extinctions.  The UK population is 


now becoming centred in the South East. The counties of Kent, Suffolk, Sussex, 


Essex and Norfolk are now its stronghold. It is not found in Scotland or Wales.  


2.11 The species habitat requirements on its UK breeding grounds range from hedgerows 


and pioneer scrub, through coppice and young conifer planatations to mature 


deciduous woodland (Gilbert et al 1993). All of these habitat types include areas of 


close-canopy scrub with areas of dense, low, vegetation, with bare ground beneath 


the scrub canopy to provide foraging habitat. Woodland and scrub habitat displaying 
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this specific structure has declined in past decades due to changes in woodland 


management and increases in browsing pressure from deer (Holt et al, 2012).  This 


has undoubtedly played a part in the decline of the nightingale in the UK, but other 


factors may be relevant, including habitat loss and climate change in its wintering 


quarters. However, there is also a suggestion that, in recent years, nightingales have 


been using different habitats, with an increase in their use of scrub-dominated 


habitats (Wilson & Fuller 1999). 


2.12 Holt et al (2012) postulate  that ‘during the second half of the twentieth century, new 


infrastructure and housing is likely to have contributed to the decline of the nightingale 


in England, particularly as the pace of development has been greatest in the south 


east, in the species core range. In addition to direct loss of habitat, residential 


development may reduce the quality of adjacent nightingale habitat through factors 


such as disturbance and predation by cats. Although there is no direct evidence for 


such indirect effects, the subject is worthy of research’. However, paradoxically the 


southeast still provides the stronghold for nightingales and thus the situation 


regarding their status is clearly more complex than just loss of habitat. 


Figure 1 - Maps from 1968-72, 1988-91 and 2007-11 Breeding Atlases. (BTO) 


 


CHATTENDEN SSSI/LODGE HILL : POPULATION AND DISTRIBUTION 


2.13 Based on available data from the BTO, Thomson Ecology and Kent Ornithological 


Society for Chattenden SSSI and the proposed Lodge Hill Development (see 


Appendix 2 & 3), 2012 shows nearly a 100% increase in singing males over that in 


2010. The survey figures record 28 singing males for the 2009 period, 43 singing 


males for the 2010 period, and finally a large increase to 83 singing males for the 


latest BTO 2012 survey. 
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2.14 It should be noted that the BTO 1980 and 1999 surveys were carried out on a slightly 


different protocol, so direct comparisons to the BTO 2012 survey should be carefully 


undertaken. Coverage of 1980 and 1999 sites was based on identified sites (BTO), 


whilst the 2012 survey involved the complete coverage of entire tetrads, consequently 


counts will be substantially higher. The 2012 survey results can be compared more 


directly to the Thomson Ecology and KOS results of 2009 and 2010 as these followed 


a similar protocol and create a truer comparison. However, the BTO surveys allowed 


for nocturnal surveys following the guidance in Gilbert et al 2011, whereas the 


Thomson and KOS surveys, as we understand it, followed BTO Common Bird Census 


methodology. To confuse matters further, it has been suggested that only single 


males sing at night whilst paired birds are silent (Holt et al, 2012). The 1980 and 1999 


surveys also had comparison data for the year from the Kent records; on many sites a 


‘0’ was shown to show no birds present, presumably meaning that in previous years, 


males were holding territory.  


2.15 On the proposed development at Lodge Hill, working to the boundary which takes in a 


large part of the SSSI (Rough Shaw and Lodge Hill Wood), the counts of 2009, 2010 


and 2012 show that between 30% and 70% of the survey results were confined to the 


proposed development site. Given the results of the survey there is no doubt that the 


loss of the Lodge Hill habitat would affect the nightingale’s standing in Chattenden 


and Kent based on the latest figures. The very small numbers of nightingales recorded 


within Great Chattenden Woods and the woodlands of the adjoining SSSI during the 


2012 survey indicates that these areas do not currently contain areas of habitat 


attractive to the species. The 2012 figures show only 14 singing males in the SSSI, but 


69 within the proposed Lodge Hill development area where the habitat is obviously to 


their liking. 


2.16 In the absence of a field excursion to the site, it is difficult to explain why the proposed 


development site supports nightingales in such numbers. As explained previously, the 


species shows an affinity with areas of dense scrub, coppice, and scattered woodland 


with clearings; therefore, it seems likely that the habitats present on the site have now  


matured to their preferred composition. 
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3 Conclusion 


3.1 Overall the nightingale is in decline nationally, but not on a European or international 


scale. Its decline is likely to be associated with a variety of reasons, principally habitat 


loss, but also potentially by climate trends both in the UK and in their wintering 


grounds in Africa.  


3.2 The population at Lodge Hill site is not only stable, but appears to have shown a 


dramatic increase in numbers over the last 3 years. It is not clear why this is so; 


throughout Kent there appears, from the various data, to be variations in population 


numbers with some sites suffering decline whereas others, such as Lodge Wood, 


showing a dramatic increase. It is possible that some of this increase may be due to 


certain areas of habitat being more favourably managed for nightingales, whereas 


others are becoming less favourable, possibly through lack of suitable management. 


Clearly count data for the surrounding counties would be useful in informing this 


assessment, but this was unavailable at the time of compiling this document. 


3.3 Overall, based on the data available to us, it appears that the Chattenden site is an 


important, if not major, site for this species in Kent, and from the population size could 


well be one of Kent’s premier locations for nightingales.  


3.4 If we accept the 26% decline (Para 2.3) of 2012 numbers over 1999 in Kent and, in the 


absence of a national figure for 2012, apply that to the 1999 UK population of 6,700 


then we achieve a figure of 4,958 for the UK in 2012. Noting that the proposed 


development area contained 69 singing males in 2012, that represents 1.4% of this 


hypothetical UK population. The Guidelines for the Selection of Biological SSSIs quote 


a population threshold of more than 1% as being one of the criteria for designation 


and therefore these figures suggest that the development site qualifies as a SSSI.   


3.5 In regard to the potential impacts of development we have no detailed information on 


the proposed scheme to comment on. What is clear is that all necessary measures 


should be taken to ensure that the  population of nightingales at Chattenden is 


conserved, either in situ or through compensation, at nothing less than its current 


level.  


3.6 The options are as follows : 
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a) Leave the site as it is - However, in 10 years or more it is likely that the numbers 


of nightingales would decline due to the area being unmanaged and, as a result, 


leading to a reduction in favoured habitat. 


b) Leave the site as it is but introduce management to conserve the habitat in 


optimal condition to attract nightingales - This will require a significant 


commitment on behalf of the landowner and other parties. 


c) Redevelop the site to provide housing - Likely to result in the loss of the 


nightingale population from the development site and possibly losses in the 


adjoining SSSI as a result of disturbance, cats, etc. 


d) Redevelop the site but include mitigation for the loss of habitat and impacts on 


the SSSI - That mitigation would need to provide an area of greater size and 


similar quality to that which currently exists, would need to be in the local vicinity 


(preferably contiguous with the SSSI),  would need to be an area not currently 


inhabited to any great extent by nightingales, and would be ready in advance of 


any works taking place.  


 The lead-in time for such measures is likely to be several years (from site 


identification, to procurement, to suitable management and habitat creation). It is 


therefore possible that some of the nightingale habitat currently in situ at 


Chattendon may develop past the point of peak attractiveness for the species 


during this period. A detailed and funded management plan would therefore have 


to be put in place to ensure that the existing habitat at Chattendon remains 


suitable for use by nightingales during the interim period, and the novel habitat 


created off-site is managed favourably in the long-term.  


The inclusion of a buffer zone to protect the SSSI from increased levels of 


disturbance would also be required, and it is also highly recommended that any 


new householders within the new development are contractually obliged not to 


own cats (as has been successfully implemented in other UK housing 


development sites with local wildlife which are particularly susceptioble to cat 


predation, e.g. dormice Muscardinus avellanarius).   
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Birds of Conservation Concern  


The UK’s leading bird conservation organisations have worked together on the third quantitative review of 


the status of the birds that occur regularly here, updating the last review in 2002. A total of 246 species 


have been assessed against a set of objective criteria to place each on one of three lists – green, amber 


and red – indicating an increasing level of conservation concern. There are 52 species on the red list, 126 


on the amber list and 68 on the green list. The red list has increased by 12 since 2002, with 18 species 


added but six moved from red to amber.  


The UK's birds can be split in to three categories of conservation importance - red, amber and green. 


Red is the highest conservation priority, with species needing urgent action. Amber is the next most critical 


group, followed by green.  


Please refer to our PDF download for the full list of red and amber categorised species (see link).  


Birds in the red and amber lists will be subject to at least one of the relevant factors listed below. Again, a 


full list of criteria can be found in the PDF download (see link). 


Red list criteria 


 Globally threatened 


 Historical population decline in UK during 1800–1995 


 Severe (at least 50%) decline in UK breeding population over last 25 years, or longer-term period 


(the entire period used for assessments since the first BoCC review, starting in 1969). 


 Severe (at least 50%) contraction of UK breeding range over last 25 years, or the longer-term 


period 


Amber list criteria 


 Species with unfavourable conservation status in Europe (SPEC = Species of European 


Conservation Concern) 


 Historical population decline during 1800–1995, but recovering; population size has more than 


doubled over last 25 years 


 Moderate (25-49%) decline in UK breeding population over last 25 years, or the longer-term 


period 


 Moderate (25-49%) contraction of UK breeding range over last 25 years, or the longer-term period 


 Moderate (25-49%) decline in UK non-breeding population over last 25 years, or the longer-term 


period 


 Rare breeder; 1–300 breeding pairs in UK 


 Rare non-breeders; less than 900 individuals 


 Localised; at least 50% of UK breeding or non-breeding population in 10 or fewer sites, but not 


applied to rare breeders or non-breeders 
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 Internationally important; at least 20% of European breeding or non-breeding population in UK 


(NW European and East Atlantic Flyway populations used for non-breeding wildfowl and waders 


respectively) 


Green list 


 Species that occur regularly in the UK but do not qualify under any or the above criteria 
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Appendix 2: Data 
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BTO data - 1980 Chattenden Hill SSSI    


Site Grid ref County 


Max 


count 


Great Chattenden Woods TQ746732 KE 8 


Lodge Hill Wood TQ762743 KE 0 


Lodge Hill Wood TQ762743 KE 0 


Deangate Wood TQ770735 KE 0 


Wybornes Wood TQ770744 KE 0 


Wybornes Wood TQ770745 KE 0 


     


 


 


BTO data - 1999 Chattenden Hill SSSI    


Site Grid ref 


County Max 


count 


Deangate Wood/depot TQ774738 KE 7 


Wybornes Wood TQ770746 KE 2 


Lodge Hill Wood TQ765744 KE 7 


Mount Pleasant TQ761753 KE 1 


Beacon Hill TQ758717 KE 2 


Rough Shaw TQ758742 KE 4 


Round Top Wood TQ756728 KE 1 


Berry Court Wood (Chattenden Wds) TQ754738 KE 6 


Ash Wood (Chattenden Woods) TQ749728 KE 1 


Bingham Roughs (Chattenden Wds) TQ743730 KE 2 
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BTO data - Nightingale Survey Records for Kent 1980 


SITE GRID REF COUNTY 


MAX 


COUNT 


Tenchleys TQ422516 KE 0 


Edenbridge TQ425477 KE 1 


The Chart TQ425523 KE 0 


North Downs TQ425560 KE 0 


High Chart TQ430529 KE 0 


Scearn Bank TQ431515 KE 0 


Scearn Bank TQ435515 KE 0 


Goodley Stock TQ438523 KE 0 


Kent Hatch TQ439517 KE 0 


Westerham Wood TQ440550 KE 0 


North Downs TQ445564 KE 0 


North Downs TQ450565 KE 1 


Cudham Frith TQ450580 KE 0 


Birches Croft TQ462599 KE 0 


Knockholt Wood TQ464588 KE 0 


Long Bottom Shaw TQ466598 KE 0 


Boons Park, Four Elms TQ470503 KE 2 


Ash Platt, Chevening TQ472588 KE 0 


Tanhouse Farm TQ474504 KE 1 


Coopers Wood TQ474588 KE 0 


Varasours Folly Wood TQ474590 KE 0 


Park Wood, Chevening TQ476583 KE 0 


N. Downs Way, Chevening TQ478588 KE 0 


Park Wood, Chevening TQ480582 KE 0 


Bough Beech Reservoir TQ498487 KE 1 


East side of road to Kilnhouse TQ500483 KE 1 


Joydens Wood TQ500712 KE 1 


Kilnhouse Farm TQ503482 KE 1 


Dunton Green - disused railway TQ504570 KE 1 


Crockenhill TQ510670 KE 0 


South Park Wood TQ514427 KE 0 


Bradbourne (waste ground) TQ515566 KE 1 


Bradbourne (GPs) TQ518569 KE 1 


Farningham Woods TQ540683 KE 0 


Ashour Wood TQ545535 KE 0 
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BTO data - Nightingale Survey Records for Kent 1980 


SITE GRID REF COUNTY 


MAX 


COUNT 


Hog Wood TQ555630 KE 1 


Botsam Lane Wood TQ566637 KE 1 


Beechy Toll TQ572446 KE 1 


West edge of Church Wood TQ576636 KE 1 


Princess Christian Woods TQ579505 KE 2 


Stacey's Wood TQ583497 KE 1 


Coldharbour TQ584504 KE 1 


Private road SE of Horn's Lodg TQ593496 KE 0 


Castle Hill Woods TQ594435 KE 8 


Swanscombe Marsh TQ602754 KE 0 


Gregg Wood, Tun-Wells TQ603412 KE 1 


Hognore Wood TQ623601 KE 1 


Hurst Wood (Keeper's Cottage) TQ627543 KE 2 


Downs Wood TQ635610 KE 1 


Trottiscliffe TQ638609 KE 2 


Meopham TQ648656 KE 3 


Mereworth Wood TQ649558 KE 1 


Whitehorse Wood TQ655615 KE 6 


Pilmer Wood TQ660647 KE 5 


Coomb Hill TQ667648 KE 4 


East Peckham (Medway for 2km) TQ670480 KE 1 


Stoneham Quarry TQ681482 KE 3 


Longbottom Bank TQ681652 KE 9 


Randall Wood TQ682706 KE 0 


Broomden Wood, 3 Leg Cross TQ683311 KE 1 


Cobham Hall Grounds TQ685694 KE 1 


Brewers Wood TQ688698 KE 0 


Chingley Wood TQ689329 KE 1 


Cobham Park TQ695685 KE 2 


Pilgrims Road - North Halling TQ703659 KE 3 


Great Crabbles Wood TQ703703 KE 0 


Barham Court TQ707537 KE 1 


New Hythe GP (west of railway) TQ707603 KE 2 


Medway, Halling-Holborough TQ707635 KE 4 


Higham Canal TQ708737 KE 1 
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BTO data - Nightingale Survey Records for Kent 1980 


SITE GRID REF COUNTY 


MAX 


COUNT 


Beckley Hill TQ708741 KE 1 


Beckley Hill TQ708742 KE 0 


Barming Woods TQ710550 KE 0 


Holborough Marshes(W.of river) TQ710626 KE 4 


Cuxton TQ710670 KE 0 


'Island site' TQ714601 KE 12 


Reed International Paper Group TQ714604 KE 1 


River Medway - Wouldham TQ714624 KE 1 


Waterworks area TQ716613 KE 4 


Quarry Wood TQ718519 KE 0 


Bushy Woods TQ718597 KE 3 


Burham Court TQ718625 KE 1 


Scarborough Lane TQ718627 KE 1 


Scarborough Lane TQ718628 KE 2 


Eccles Reservoir area TQ721611 KE 9 


Wouldham Common TQ722634 KE 1 


Cliffe/Quarries/Pools TQ725764 KE 9 


Aylesford TQ727588 KE 1 


Reason Hill/Barenhill TQ730513 KE 0 


Little Culland TQ731612 KE 1 


Hale Farm TQ736612 KE 1 


Great Culland TQ738618 KE 3 


Blue Bell Hill TQ738622 KE 3 


Near Great Nineveh TQ741332 KE 1 


Mabs Wood TQ746412 KE 0 


Widehurst Wood TQ746423 KE 0 


Allington TQ746579 KE 2 


Great Chattenden Woods TQ746732 KE 8 


Frith Wood TQ750616 KE 0 


Pookhill Wood TQ752408 KE 0 


Hobbs Wood TQ753417 KE 0 


Wilden Wood TQ753420 KE 0 


Loose Valley TQ755530 KE 0 


Upper Upnor TQ755705 KE 1 


Cockle Wood TQ760422 KE 1 
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BTO data - Nightingale Survey Records for Kent 1980 


SITE GRID REF COUNTY 


MAX 


COUNT 


Linton Park TQ760507 KE 0 


Shoad Wood TQ762413 KE 0 


Lodge Hill Wood TQ762743 KE 0 


Lodge Hill Wood TQ762743 KE 0 


Boxley Warren TQ765598 KE 1 


Frogs Rough TQ766600 KE 1 


Westfield Wood TQ769607 KE 0 


Chatham Docks (St.Mary's Isl.) TQ769769 KE 2 


Deangate Wood TQ770735 KE 0 


Wybornes Wood TQ770744 KE 0 


Wybornes Wood TQ770745 KE 0 


Lower Upnor TQ775713 KE 2 


Cockham Woods TQ775713 KE 0 


Cowbeck Wood TQ777618 KE 0 


Northward Hill TQ781762 KE 24 


Wierton Place Woods TQ785505 KE 0 


Mote Park TQ785548 KE 0 


Horish Wood TQ785575 KE 1 


Friends Wood TQ788609 KE 1 


Scullsgate, near Eden TQ790325 KE 1 


Monkdown Wood TQ794603 KE 1 


Detling TQ795585 KE 1 


Ambley Wood TQ796655 KE 1 


Chruch Wood, Bredhurst TQ801621 KE 0 


Leggs Wood, Frittenden TQ803402 KE 1 


Great Farm (woods near) TQ803404 KE 1 


Golford Rd., Benenden School TQ805340 KE 3 


Stoakings Wood TQ805594 KE 2 


Bredhurst Hurst TQ805616 KE 4 


Upper Brooms Wood TQ805632 KE 1 


Brooms Wood TQ809633 KE 0 


Lower Brooms Wood TQ810633 KE 0 


Park Woods, Rainham TQ812637 KE 0 


Foxburrow Woods, Rainham TQ812645 KE 0 


Walkhurst Shaw, Goddards Grn TQ816338 KE 3 
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BTO data - Nightingale Survey Records for Kent 1980 


SITE GRID REF COUNTY 


MAX 


COUNT 


Dingleden TQ821317 KE 2 


Mount Le Hoe TQ828338 KE 1 


Halden Wood TQ830361 KE 1 


Squirrel Wood TQ835599 KE 2 


Benenden Chest Hosp. TQ837348 KE 2 


Poorfield Shaw, East Sutton TQ839482 KE 1 


East Sutton TQ839482 KE 2 


Allington TQ840565 KE 2 


Old Forge TQ842593 KE 1 


Halden Place TQ846333 KE 1 


Rolvenden TQ848316 KE 1 


Maytham Hall TQ849306 KE 1 


Newington TQ868660 KE 1 


High Wood TQ885585 KE 2 


Stedehill Wood TQ888545 KE 2 


Trundle Wood TQ888587 KE 1 


Huntsbourne TQ905350 KE 2 


Hogshaw Wood, Milsted TQ905577 KE 0 


Highsted Valley Woods TQ907606 KE 0 


Highsted Quarry TQ907620 KE 0 


Collister's Plantation TQ913540 KE 1 


Wichling Wood TQ913557 KE 3 


Mintching Wood TQ913592 KE 1 


Odiam Wood, Bethersden TQ915406 KE 2 


Murston Brickworks TQ915643 KE 0 


Birch Wood, Bethersden TQ916404 KE 1 


Pluckley Brickworks TQ919434 KE 0 


Murston Reserve & Fishing Lake TQ926650 KE 0 


The Forest, Pluckley Station TQ930430 KE 1 


Otterden Plantation, Otterden TQ935543 KE 0 


Jacksons Wood & Shulland Wd TQ937567 KE 0 


Sparks Wood TQ938546 KE 0 


Cuckoo Wood, Otterden TQ943533 KE 0 


Park Wood TQ944545 KE 0 


March Wood, Pluckley TQ946436 KE 1 
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BTO data - Nightingale Survey Records for Kent 1980 


SITE GRID REF COUNTY 


MAX 


COUNT 


Lynsted TQ947606 KE 0 


Hoads Wood, Bethersden TQ954425 KE 2 


Cole Wood TQ955350 KE 3 


Etchden Wood, Bethersden TQ956422 KE 2 


Great Heron Wood TQ960319 KE 3 


Spuckles Wood, Stalisfield TQ960525 KE 0 


Calais Wood TQ961391 KE 2 


Westwell Beacon TQ962478 KE 1 


Hunts Wood, Dennes Wood, S. Rd TQ963339 KE 8 


Divan Wood TQ963503 KE 1 


Conyer TQ963655 KE 0 


Great Spelty Wood TQ964534 KE 1 


Broomham Wood, Eastling TQ967558 KE 0 


Vine Wood & Hurst Wood Charing TQ969515 KE 4 


Streetland Wood TQ970365 KE 4 


Longbeech Wood (south part) TQ970499 KE 1 


Holbeam Wood, Stalisfield TQ970540 KE 0 


Hazel Wood, Stalisfield TQ972537 KE 0 


Grits Wood, Stalisfield TQ972553 KE 1 


Upper Toke's Wood TQ973372 KE 2 


Jones Lane Farm TQ973397 KE 1 


Codling Wood, Stalisfield TQ973523 KE 0 


Sprats Wood, Eastling TQ973545 KE 0 


Heelbanks Wood, Stalisfield TQ975525 KE 0 


Barn Wood, Eastling TQ975565 KE 1 


Nickley's Wood TQ977368 KE 3 


Stonefield Wood, Stalisfield TQ977545 KE 0 


Broom Wood, Monkery Farm TQ978515 KE 1 


Longbeech Wood (centre part) TQ980506 KE 1 


Orlestone Forest, Faggs Wood TQ984345 KE 6 


Coxland Wood TQ984378 KE 2 


Orlestone Forest, Longrope Wd TQ985355 KE 12 


Dunn Street, Westwell TQ986479 KE 1 


Orlestone Forest, Birchett Wd TQ987356 KE 7 


near Coxland Wood TQ987377 KE 1 
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BTO data - Nightingale Survey Records for Kent 1980 


SITE GRID REF COUNTY 


MAX 


COUNT 


Dering Wood TQ987377 KE 3 


Dodd's Willows, Throwley TQ987537 KE 0 


Longbeech Wood (north part) TQ988513 KE 4 


Smallmans Wood TQ990337 KE 2 


Apsley Wood TQ990342 KE 4 


Westwell Down TQ990497 KE 1 


Wilderton Wood, Throwley TQ990575 KE 0 


Judds Wood TQ990606 KE 0 


Bysing Wood TQ996622 KE 0 


Bishop's & Chequertree Woods TR002365 KE 6 


Packing Wood (inc. railway) TR004352 KE 7 


Sheldwich area TR007573 KE 1 


Carters Wood (inc railway) TR010340 KE 17 


Brushdane Wood TR012512 KE 1 


Open Pits TR014184 KE 1 


Hibbit's & Hanger Woods TR017340 KE 6 


Kennington-Eastwell-Crow Down TR020470 KE 0 


Lees Court area TR020558 KE 1 


Westons Wood TR025347 KE 9 


Dicker's and Hodge's Woods TR030350 KE 11 


Kings Wood, Challock TR035495 KE 1 


Priory Woods TR037358 KE 13 


Conningbrook area TR037437 KE 2 


Kings Wood, Challock TR040510 KE 14 


Park Wood, Chilham & area TR045530 KE 3 


Quarrington Wood TR058418 KE 6 


Dungeness, Hooker Pits TR060187 KE 1 


Nackholt Wood TR065427 KE 2 


Dungeness, 20 Acre Pit TR067184 KE 1 


Barrack & Bockham Woods TR068405 KE 5 


Hampton Wood TR073433 KE 1 


Purr Wood TR073503 KE 3 


Foreland Wood TR074427 KE 3 


Wye NNR TR075450 KE 4 


Warren Wood TR075486 KE 1 
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BTO data - Nightingale Survey Records for Kent 1980 


SITE GRID REF COUNTY 


MAX 


COUNT 


Fanscombe Wood TR077470 KE 1 


Cadmans Wood TR080430 KE 1 


Richards Wood TR080458 KE 1 


Denstead Wood complex TR080570 KE 27 


Blean Wood TR080610 KE 2 


Hurst Wood TR085465 KE 0 


Downs Wood & area TR085525 KE 13 


Towns Wood TR088475 KE 0 


Eggringe Wood TR090505 KE 3 


Church Wood TR090595 KE 14 


Church Wood TR095605 KE 9 


Ellenden Wood TR095625 KE 4 


Denge Wood TR097515 KE 3 


Denge Wood (TR15 part) TR105615 KE 12 


Ellenden Wood (TR16 part) TR105625 KE 7 


Chartham Hatch-Bigbury TR110570 KE 18 


Church Wood (TR15 part) TR110590 KE 17 


Church Wood (TR16 part) TR110605 KE 19 


Marley Wood TR110627 KE 3 


Buckholt Wood TR118505 KE 2 


Lympne arae TR120345 KE 3 


Hobdays Wood TR120495 KE 1 


Earley Wood TR120504 KE 1 


Yockletts Bank TR123480 KE 4 


Clowes Wood (west of railway) TR123625 KE 11 


Spong Wood TR125455 KE 2 


Dowles Farm Wood TR128458 KE 1 


Clowes Wood (east of railway) TR130630 KE 21 


Waddenhall Wood TR134495 KE 3 


Iffin/Lark Valley Woods area TR135537 KE 2 


Sandling Park area TR140360 KE 2 


Stowting Common-Sibton Wood TR140420 KE 2 


Upper Hardres Wood TR143495 KE 19 


Waddenhall Wood (TR15 part) TR143503 KE 1 


West Wood acroos to Elham TR145433 KE 7 
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BTO data - Nightingale Survey Records for Kent 1980 


SITE GRID REF COUNTY 


MAX 


COUNT 


Honey Wood TR145615 KE 14 


Thornden Wood TR145635 KE 14 


Hythe Ranges TR150340 KE 2 


Elhampark Wood-Clavertye Wood TR150450 KE 2 


Lower Hadres area TR150510 KE 12 


Saltwood-Etchinghill TR160370 KE 4 


Whitehill Wood TR160535 KE 14 


West Blean Wood (& area) TR160640 KE 22 


Broad Oak-Sturry Woods TR165608 KE 0 


Gorsley Wood TR170515 KE 16 


Bullockstone TR172655 KE 1 


Stelling Minnis-Atchester area TR180480 KE 19 


Lynsore Court-Covet Wood area TR180490 KE 14 


Bourne Park TR183528 KE 0 


Charlton Wood TR185511 KE 0 


East Blean Wood (& area) TR185645 KE 7 


Oldridge Wood TR189580 KE 13 


Trenley Park Wood TR190595 KE 6 


Bekesbourne - Bridge TR191545 KE 0 


Wingmore TR192465 KE 1 


Westbere (inc.Stonerock pits) TR193611 KE 1 


Pine Wood TR202589 KE 1 


Swanton Farm Wood TR202590 KE 2 


Elbridge TR205599 KE 2 


Hersden Woods TR205628 KE 1 


Hersden Colliery Tip TR209618 KE 1 


Walderchain Wood TR210482 KE 2 


Water Tower Woods, Adisham TR210534 KE 3 


Lee Priory TR215567 KE 0 


Oxenden - Ileden Woods TR218523 KE 15 


Reinden Wood TR219415 KE 0 


Denton-Wootton area TR220450 KE 20 


Bramling TR223566 KE 0 


Hawkinge TR224410 KE 1 


Aylesham TR230525 KE 2 
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BTO data - Nightingale Survey Records for Kent 1980 


SITE GRID REF COUNTY 


MAX 


COUNT 


Bossington TR230555 KE 0 


Woolage Green TR235495 KE 3 


Womenswold-Nonington TR240508 KE 7 


Folkestone Warren TR245377 KE 4 


Lydden-Swingfield area TR247440 KE 15 


Shepherdwell area TR250485 KE 2 


Goodnestone-Bonnington TR253546 KE 1 


Lord's Wood TR265441 KE 0 


Knowlton-Shingleton-Kelk Hill TR280530 KE 1 


Temple Ewell-Crabble TR290440 KE 5 


Nunnery Haye Plantation TR308492 KE 1 


Updown TR316534 KE 1 


Ham Fen TR335549 KE 2 
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BTO data - Nightingale Survey Records for Kent 1999 


SITE GRID COUNTY MALES 


Crockham Hill Common TQ443517 KE 0 


Hever Station TQ466445 KE 0 


Hever Golf Course TQ482462 KE 2 


Tangle Wood TQ484448 KE 2 


Bough Beech TQ484469 KE 0 


ParkWood TQ487448 KE 1 


Chevening TQ489575 KE 0 


Walnut Tree Cross TQ492428 KE 2 


Moor Wood TQ492446 KE 1 


Stock Wood TQ494438 KE 3 


Bough Beech Reservoir TQ498487 KE 0 


Scallops Farm TQ499508 KE 2 


Kilnhouse Farm TQ500483 KE 1 


Russells Wood TQ504434 KE 0 


Courtlands Wood TQ505425 KE 0 


Lew Cross Farm TQ505438 KE 1 


Andrew's Wood TQ506614 KE 1 


Weller's Town TQ509447 KE 1 


South Park Wood TQ515425 KE 0 


Lower Beechen Wood TQ515640 KE 0 


Grove TQ520456 KE 0 


Penshurst TQ531441 KE 0 


Park Plantation TQ535457 KE 0 


Farningham Wood TQ540680 KE 0 


Avery's Wood TQ542409 KE 0 


Rough Ten Acres TQ542456 KE 0 


Leigh TQ545475 KE 0 


Knole Park TQ548546 KE 1 


Bank Wood TQ550510 KE 0 


Brooklands Lake TQ554758 KE 1 


Nr Eynsford TQ555645 KE 0 


Nr Eynsford TQ555655 KE 0 


Nr Farningham TQ555665 KE 0 


Nr Farningham TQ555675 KE 0 


Shadwell Wood TQ558410 KE 0 
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BTO data - Nightingale Survey Records for Kent 1999 


SITE GRID COUNTY MALES 


Hayesden Water TQ558458 KE 1 


Rusthall Common TQ563394 KE 0 


Nr West Kingsdown TQ565645 KE 0 


Gorse Hill TQ565655 KE 0 


Nr Farningham TQ565665 KE 0 


Mussenden/Eglantine Farm TQ565675 KE 0 


Hurst Wood TQ568405 KE 0 


Tunbridge Wells Common TQ579390 KE 0 


Fairlawne Park TQ591534 KE 1 


Barnets Wood LNR TQ595423 KE 0 


Cannon Bridge TQ599469 KE 1 


Nr Eldridge's Lock, Hadlow Place 


Farm TQ618471 KE 1 


Brakebank Wood TQ619439 KE 1 


Roughs, Hadlow Place Farm TQ620470 KE 3 


Nr Porter's Lock, Hadlow Place 


Farm TQ624470 KE 1 


Shipbourne Forest TQ628558 KE 2 


Keeper's Cottage, Hurst Wood TQ630545 KE 1 


Mereworth Woods TQ632548 KE 1 


Shipbourne Forest/Mereworth 


Woods TQ632557 KE 1 


Ottershaw, Hadlow Place Farm TQ636472 KE 1 


The Common, Hadlow TQ637509 KE 1 


Nr Ottershaw, Hadlow Place Farm TQ638471 KE 1 


Nr Hartlake Bridge, Hadlow Place 


Farm TQ639466 KE 3 


Cuckoo Farm TQ645491 KE 2 


Brenchley Wood TQ648420 KE 0 


Mereworth TQ653556 KE 2 


Whitehorse Wood TQ655620 KE 0 


New Made Hill Wood TQ665555 KE 0 


Roydon Hall TQ667518 KE 1 


St Leonards Wood TQ668558 KE 0 


Branbridges TQ671483 KE 1 


Crookhorn Wood TQ675625 KE 0 
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BTO data - Nightingale Survey Records for Kent 1999 


SITE GRID COUNTY MALES 


Leybourne Wood TQ684585 KE 1 


Beltring TQ685483 KE 14 


Yalding Fen TQ686494 KE 4 


West Malling Air Station TQ687550 KE 2 


Old Airfield Road TQ689552 KE 0 


Paddlesworth Pit TQ691621 KE 0 


Bewlbridge TQ692346 KE 1 


Lees Pit, Upper Halling TQ692637 KE 1 


Castle Lake, Leybourne TQ693590 KE 1 


Mill Hill Wood TQ700675 KE 0 


Motel E of Stonecrouch TQ703327 KE 1 


Oaken Wood TQ705550 KE 2 


Broad Oak Wood TQ705687 KE 0 


Shearnford Wood TQ706347 KE 0 


Beckley Hill TQ707741 KE 4 


Claygate TQ710450 KE 1 


Holborough Marshes NR TQ710628 KE 7 


Woldham Marsh TQ710632 KE 1 


Higham Canal TQ710733 KE 9 


Cliffe Fort TQ710768 KE 2 


Capel Cross TQ713397 KE 2 


New Hythe GP/Larkfield Trading 


Est. TQ713603 KE 23 


Bedgebury Forest TQ714330 KE 0 


Combwell TQ715337 KE 1 


Oaken Wood TQ71-55- KE 0 


Court Lodge Farm TQ715538 KE 0 


Burham Marsh TQ715624 KE 5 


Lower Higham TQ717729 KE 1 


Peter'sPit, Wouldham TQ718631 KE 4 


Ravens Knowle TQ718638 KE 1 


Blackbush Wood TQ719354 KE 1 


Ditton TQ719596 KE 7 


Eccles Island area TQ719611 KE 28 


Beresford TQ722361 KE 0 


Bedgebury Park Great Lake TQ723351 KE 2 
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BTO data - Nightingale Survey Records for Kent 1999 


SITE GRID COUNTY MALES 


Bedgebury Forest, Park House TQ724338 KE 1 


Bushey Wood area TQ724601 KE 7 


Wouldham Common TQ724632 KE 2 


Forge Farm TQ725355 KE 2 


Nr Ivy Cottage, North Downs Way TQ726650 KE 1 


Burham TQ727628 KE 3 


Barn Hill Wood TQ728513 KE 0 


Eccles Reservoir TQ728612 KE 11 


Cliffe Pools TQ728757 KE 7 


Borstal TQ730670 KE 0 


Boggy Wood TQ731297 KE 0 


Wet Wood TQ731358 KE 1 


Three Chimneys Bank TQ732347 KE 1 


Forge Farm (disused railway) TQ732352 KE 4 


Amsbury Wood TQ734508 KE 0 


Little Culland TQ734614 KE 4 


Hedginford Wood TQ741341 KE 0 


Blackbush Wood TQ741360 KE 0 


Bingham Roughs (Chattenden Wds) TQ743730 KE 2 


Siseley Farm Woods TQ745315 KE 1 


Manor Farm TQ746701 KE 1 


Furnace Wood TQ747353 KE 9 


Blackbush Wood TQ748353 KE 0 


Old Park Wood TQ748386 KE 1 


Mab's Wood TQ748411 KE 1 


Marden TQ748447 KE 1 


Ash Wood (Chattenden Woods) TQ749728 KE 1 


Henshill House TQ750302 KE 0 


Loose Valley TQ750530 KE 0 


Slip Mill TQ753315 KE 2 


Frith Wood (Bluebell Hill) TQ753616 KE 1 


Berry Court Wood (Chattenden 


Wds) TQ754738 KE 6 


Chattenden TQ755717 KE 1 


The Moor TQ756299 KE 0 


Round Green (Sping Wood) TQ756392 KE 2 
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BTO data - Nightingale Survey Records for Kent 1999 


SITE GRID COUNTY MALES 


White Horse Stone Woods/Bluebell 


Hill TQ756607 KE 0 


Round Top Wood TQ756728 KE 1 


Upper Upnor TQ757704 KE 3 


Upnor Road TQ757708 KE 1 


Lodge Hill Camp TQ757732 KE 8 


Cockshot TQ758300 KE 0 


Beacon Hill TQ758717 KE 2 


Rough Shaw TQ758742 KE 4 


Lower Upnor TQ759712 KE 1 


Angley Wood TQ760358 KE 0 


Foxridge Wood TQ760395 KE 0 


Hartley TQ761345 KE 2 


Dunley Wood TQ761381 KE 0 


Mount Pleasant TQ761753 KE 1 


Springfield Cottage TQ762446 KE 1 


Snow Hill TQ765391 KE 0 


Lodge Hill Wood TQ765744 KE 7 


Park Wood TQ76-58- KE 0 


Boarley Warren TQ76-59- KE 0 


Brick Kiln Wood TQ767491 KE 1 


Loddington Farm TQ767507 KE 1 


Beechen Bank TQ768622 KE 0 


Ocley TQ769311 KE 1 


Darnold Wood TQ769492 KE 1 


Wybornes Wood TQ770746 KE 2 


Swattenden Farm TQ771349 KE 1 


Gun Green TQ773308 KE 1 


Hartridge Manor Cottages TQ774395 KE 0 


Deangate Wood/depot TQ774738 KE 7 


Capstone Farm CP TQ777652 KE 0 


Nettershall Farm TQ778328 KE 0 


Aydhurst Farm TQ779433 KE 4 


Woodsden Farm TQ781314 KE 1 


Great Ninevah TQ781321 KE 0 


Baker's Cross TQ781359 KE 1 
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BTO data - Nightingale Survey Records for Kent 1999 


SITE GRID COUNTY MALES 


Hinksden Bridge TQ782309 KE 1 


Clapper Lane, Staplehurst TQ782457 KE 4 


Little Ninevah TQ784332 KE 0 


Bromley Barn TQ785412 KE 1 


Iden Bridge TQ786416 KE 1 


Holman's Wood TQ787290 KE 1 


Grove Wood TQ787650 KE 0 


Northward Hill TQ787764 KE 11 


Farthing Wood TQ788637 KE 0 


Nr Lake Chad, Nr Sissinghurst TQ790365 KE 1 


Twydall TQ790670 KE 0 


Gillingham Marshes TQ790690 KE 0 


Abbot's Court TQ790720 KE 1 


Sissinghurst TQ791373 KE 0 


Sharnal Street TQ791741 KE 1 


Home Wood TQ792396 KE 0 


Lake Chad, Nr Sissinghurst TQ793368 KE 1 


Iden Grange TQ793415 KE 1 


Scullgate Farm TQ794328 KE 1 


Monkdown Wood TQ794609 KE 0 


Folly Farm TQ795424 KE 3 


Crabtree Farm TQ796341 KE 1 


Grandshore Lane, Frittenden TQ797404 KE 2 


Hawkenbury Bridge TQ797442 KE 1 


Park Wood, Broadlake TQ802422 KE 2 


Leggs Wood TQ804405 KE 0 


Hawkenbury TQ805442 KE 2 


Kingsnorth, Medway TQ806727 KE 7 


Springhill Farm, Benenden TQ808298 KE 1 


Grayland Wood TQ808401 KE 2 


Thurnham Castle TQ808583 KE 1 


White Hall Farm TQ808737 KE 1 


Moor Wood, Iden Green TQ809318 KE 1 


Tottenden Wood TQ809342 KE 1 


Dig Dog Lane, Frittenden TQ811392 KE 5 


Fair Oaks Wood TQ811455 KE 0 
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BTO data - Nightingale Survey Records for Kent 1999 


SITE GRID COUNTY MALES 


Walkhurst Farm, Beneden TQ813335 KE 1 


Walkhurst Farm, Benenden TQ813335 KE 4 


Copden Wood TQ816375 KE 1 


Bridge Farm TQ816558 KE 1 


Coggers TQ818337 KE 1 


Beaux Aires Wood TQ818611 KE 3 


Stoke Road, Upper Stoke TQ818741 KE 1 


Goddard's Green TQ819343 KE 3 


Floodgate Wood TQ819379 KE 1 


Hammer Stream TQ819383 KE 4 


Bettenham Manor TQ819389 KE 3 


Howe Court TQ819561 KE 1 


Dray Corner Road TQ820451 KE 0 


Roger's Wood TQ823372 KE 2 


Snarkhurst Wood TQ823558 KE 2 


Broad Street TQ824563 KE 3 


Lamberden TQ825277 KE 1 


Green Lane, Beneden TQ825325 KE 2 


Redhouse Farm, Goddard's Green TQ825347 KE 2 


Three Chimneys TQ825386 KE 1 


Mill Bank TQ826443 KE 2 


Gillingham CP TQ827764 KE 2 


Timber Wood TQ828351 KE 3 


Mockbeggar Lane TQ832358 KE 1 


Hemstead Forest TQ833363 KE 7 


Stone Court Farm TQ833411 KE 0 


Stricketts Garden TQ833554 KE 2 


New House Fgarm TQ838439 KE 1 


Stickfast Lane TQ838475 KE 1 


Brick Kiln Lane TQ838480 KE 1 


Smokes Wood TQ841575 KE 2 


Coombe Wood TQ843543 KE 1 


Leeds Castle TQ844530 KE 1 


Goldwell Wood TQ852363 KE 1 


Woolpack Corner TQ852373 KE 1 


Waterlane TQ852514 KE 1 
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BTO data - Nightingale Survey Records for Kent 1999 


SITE GRID COUNTY MALES 


Gorham Wood TQ854584 KE 1 


Windmill Hill TQ856494 KE 2 


High Cross Wood TQ867438 KE 0 


Pott's Wood TQ871345 KE 2 


Sandway Road TQ878517 KE 1 


Heggs Hill TQ879436 KE 1 


Morghew TQ880325 KE 3 


High Wood TQ884586 KE 2 


Tenterden TQ885330 KE 2 


Broad Tenterden TQ886319 KE 1 


Stedehill Wood TQ888545 KE 1 


Huson Farm, Tenterden TQ889331 KE 1 


Coever Farm, St Michaels TQ892354 KE 2 


Belgar Farm, Tenterden TQ894331 KE 2 


Comb Wood TQ895282 KE 1 


Foxden Wood TQ896484 KE 1 


Knock Wood TQ899354 KE 4 


South of Haynes Farm TQ900322 KE 1 


Leigh Green TQ901327 KE 1 


Firth Wood TQ901449 KE 1 


High Halden (village church) TQ902373 KE 1 


Highsted TQ905617 KE 1 


Curteis Wood TQ907288 KE 0 


Sunnydale TQ908375 KE 1 


Rushgreen Wood TQ909288 KE 4 


Dering Wood TQ909435 KE 15 


Brissenden Farm TQ910347 KE 3 


Nr Huntbourne Farm TQ912352 KE 1 


Stemps Wood TQ913282 KE 0 


Wichling Wood TQ914558 KE 1 


Mintching Wood TQ914588 KE 1 


Odiam Wood, Bethersden TQ915406 KE 0 


Birch Wood, Bethersden TQ916404 KE 0 


Lords Wood TQ920275 KE 0 


Lamberden Wood, Bethersden TQ920405 KE 0 


Iden Plantation TQ921472 KE 0 
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BTO data - Nightingale Survey Records for Kent 1999 


SITE GRID COUNTY MALES 


Reading Street TQ923303 KE 1 


Twelve Acre Wood TQ924276 KE 0 


Haycross Wood TQ924346 KE 2 


Okenpole Wood TQ927542 KE 2 


New Bridge TQ928321 KE 1 


West End TQ928573 KE 1 


east of Brook Wood TQ929368 KE 1 


Nettlepole Lane/Cottage Little 


Chart TQ930465 KE 0 


Murston Pits TQ930650 KE 11 


Grove Farm TQ934363 KE 2 


Otterden Plantation TQ934542 KE 2 


Redhill Bridge TQ936300 KE 1 


The Forest TQ938429 KE 21 


Butlers Farm TQ939359 KE 1 


Hassock Wood, Little Chart TQ939461 KE 0 


Sparks Wood TQ942547 KE 1 


Otterden Place TQ944541 KE 1 


Kite Hill Wood TQ945523 KE 1 


Benacre Wood TQ946443 KE 3 


Cuckoo Wood TQ946536 KE 4 


Ruck Wood TQ949384 KE 1 


Harlackenden Farm TQ951382 KE 1 


March Wood TQ951432 KE 6 


Rooting Alders TQ954450 KE 0 


Silcock's Wood TQ955321 KE 2 


Cole Wood TQ955351 KE 3 


Newlands Wood TQ958432 KE 8 


Spuckles Wood TQ959526 KE 1 


Beacon Farm (West of) TQ960350 KE 1 


Butness Wood TQ961313 KE 1 


Southroad Wood TQ961337 KE 1 


Hunt's Wood TQ962340 KE 1 


Great Heron Wood TQ963319 KE 2 


Pond Wood TQ964324 KE 2 


Whitepost Wood TQ964382 KE 1 
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BTO data - Nightingale Survey Records for Kent 1999 


SITE GRID COUNTY MALES 


Great Spelty Wood TQ965535 KE 1 


Denne's Wood TQ966338 KE 2 


near Cherry Garden Farm TQ966387 KE 1 


Worten Wood TQ966435 KE 1 


Coldblow Wood TQ968352 KE 2 


Colebran Wood TQ968375 KE 1 


Longbeech South TQ968501 KE 1 


Hurst Wood TQ969514 KE 2 


Barncote TQ971319 KE 1 


Sheep Wash TQ973309 KE 3 


Kiln Wood/Penfold Wood TQ973336 KE 3 


Codling Wood TQ974526 KE 1 


Higham Farm TQ976316 KE 1 


Monkery Farm TQ977515 KE 3 


Stubyer's Wood TQ978487 KE 2 


Barn Wood TQ978567 KE 5 


Bayland Wood TQ980363 KE 4 


North of Stubb's Cross TQ980393 KE 1 


Stubb's Cross TQ982386 KE 1 


Belmont Park TQ982568 KE 3 


Coxland Wood TQ983380 KE 1 


Faggs Wood TQ987343 KE 30 


Longbeech Wood TQ987504 KE 1 


Coxett Wood TQ987603 KE 2 


east of Coxland Wood TQ988381 KE 1 


Dean Court TQ988488 KE 1 


Smallman's Wood TQ989336 KE 1 


Longrope Wood TQ989352 KE 15 


Churchman's Farm TQ989581 KE 1 


Warehorne TQ991320 KE 2 


Birchett Wood TQ991357 KE 9 


Burnt Oak Wood TQ992347 KE 1 


Judd's Wood TQ993604 KE 1 


Royal Military Canal TQ994321 KE 4 


Wilderton Wood TQ994575 KE 6 


Wood NW of Hamstreet TQ998338 KE 1 
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BTO data - Nightingale Survey Records for Kent 1999 


SITE GRID COUNTY MALES 


Soapers Wood TQ998350 KE 1 


Uplees Gravel Pits TQ998651 KE 0 


Huntsbourne Wood TQ999342 KE 2 


Capel Wood TQ999359 KE 2 


Soaper's Wood TR001354 KE 1 


Chequertree Wood TR001360 KE 1 


Badgin Wood TR001579 KE 1 


Bysing Wood TR002622 KE 2 


Ashford Warren TR003443 KE 2 


Packing Wood TR007348 KE 1 


Eastwell Manor TR010470 KE 0 


Harty TR012661 KE 1 


Bourne Wood TR013343 KE 2 


Weston's Wood TR025341 KE 6 


Norland/Dicker's Wood TR025352 KE 10 


Hodge's Wood TR026352 KE 1 


Pierland Wood TR027346 KE 7 


Stocking Wood TR027554 KE 1 


Molash TR030530 KE 0 


Stocking/Fridhill Woods TR030550 KE 0 


King's Wood, Nr Challock TR033509 KE 1 


Priory Wood TR035355 KE 1 


Willesborough Lees TR035425 KE 0 


Blackwall Road TR035435 KE 0 


Stour Valley Way TR035445 KE 0 


King's Wood TR041513 KE 7 


Flowergarden Wood TR045425 KE 0 


Sales Wood TR045435 KE 0 


Raymond Court Cottages TR045445 KE 0 


Soakham Downs TR048497 KE 1 


Bourne Tap Plantation TR049364 KE 1 


Romney Marsh TR050250 KE 0 


Shottenden TR050550 KE 0 


Selling TR050570 KE 0 


Boughton Under Blean TR050590 KE 0 


Vale Farm TR051361 KE 1 
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BTO data - Nightingale Survey Records for Kent 1999 


SITE GRID COUNTY MALES 


Boarfield Wood TR053428 KE 3 


Bockhanger & Springs Wood TR055406 KE 0 


Moneytree Farm TR055435 KE 0 


Appleby Farm TR055445 KE 0 


Kemsdale House TR056605 KE 0 


Quarrington Wood TR058417 KE 0 


Wey Street Farm TR058615 KE 3 


Felborough Wood TR061521 KE 1 


Nackholt Wood, Brook TR064425 KE 1 


Whites Wood TR065351 KE 2 


Winterbourne Quarry TR065573 KE 1 


Hickmans Green TR065586 KE 3 


S of Hernhill TR065605 KE 0 


Godmersham TR066505 KE 1 


Barrack Wood TR067404 KE 0 


Temple Hill TR067511 KE 1 


Joan Beech Wood TR068563 KE 1 


Brook Wood TR069439 KE 5 


Purr Wood TR071501 KE 1 


Nr Godmersham TR072509 KE 2 


Warren Wood TR073483 KE 1 


Backhouse Wood TR074373 KE 1 


Pope Street Farm TR075516 KE 1 


Collyerhill Wood TR076465 KE 0 


Marriage Farm TR077473 KE 0 


Dawes Road TR077601 KE 1 


Chilmans Downs TR078524 KE 1 


Chilham Long Barrow TR078532 KE 1 


Blue Downs TR080508 KE 1 


Nr Pope Street Farm TR080516 KE 1 


Nr Church Wood TR080525 KE 1 


South Bishops Den TR080577 KE 4 


Nr East Stour Farm TR081522 KE 1 


Fishponds Farm TR082445 KE 0 


Bower Wood TR082562 KE 5 


Woodsdale Farm TR083512 KE 1 
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BTO data - Nightingale Survey Records for Kent 1999 


SITE GRID COUNTY MALES 


Nr East Stour TR083520 KE 1 


Old Wives Lees TR083543 KE 3 


Bossenden Wood TR084596 KE 2 


Nr Brabourne TR085425 KE 0 


Bulltown Corner TR085435 KE 0 


Hurst Wood TR085465 KE 0 


Pope Street TR085518 KE 2 


Courtenay Farm TR085599 KE 1 


North Downs Way TR086557 KE 1 


Towns Wood TR088475 KE 0 


Stour Valley Walk TR088517 KE 1 


Nr Nickle Farm TR088560 KE 1 


Eggringe Wood TR089509 KE 1 


Great Stour TR089537 KE 5 


Blean Wood TR089615 KE 1 


Fishpond Wood TR090586 KE 1 


Bossenden Farm TR090592 KE 2 


Bossenden Wood, Church Wood TR091605 KE 1 


Mystole House TR092536 KE 1 


Denstead Wood TR093573 KE 8 


Crooked Oak TR093597 KE 1 


Nr Crooked Oak TR093599 KE 3 


Thruxted Mill, Eggringe Wood TR094508 KE 2 


Coombe Wood, Yorkletts TR094630 KE 4 


Nr Brabourne TR095425 KE 0 


Nr Hastingleigh TR095435 KE 0 


Hastingleigh TR095445 KE 0 


Nr Hastingleigh TR095455 KE 0 


Hassell Street TR095465 KE 0 


Ashenfield Farm TR095475 KE 0 


Crundale TR095485 KE 0 


Sole Street, Crundale TR095495 KE 0 


Stumps Farm TR095583 KE 1 


Seasalter Dairy Farm, Yorkletts TR095639 KE 1 


Mystole Park TR096534 KE 1 


Yorkletts TR096635 KE 6 
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BTO data - Nightingale Survey Records for Kent 1999 


SITE GRID COUNTY MALES 


Nr Underdown TR097530 KE 1 


Hunstead Wood TR097567 KE 4 


Manson Wood TR099591 KE 5 


Grimshill Wood TR099598 KE 1 


North Bishopden Wood, Church 


Wood TR099601 KE 3 


Nr Seasalter Dairy Farm, Yorkletts TR099640 KE 1 


Hillhurst Wood TR101345 KE 0 


Thruxted TR102534 KE 0 


Grimshill Wood, Church Wood TR102597 KE 1 


Harringe Brooks Wood TR103361 KE 0 


Denge Wood TR103511 KE 7 


Long Wood TR105424 KE 0 


Bonzai Bank KT Reserve, Garlinge 


Green TR106516 KE 1 


Little Den Lees, Grimshill Wood, 


Church Wood TR106609 KE 1 


Carlton, Nr Oakapple Cottage TR106630 KE 1 


Nr Elmcroft, Nr Seasalter TR106638 KE 1 


Tong Wood TR107621 KE 1 


Pean Hill (Eric Bradford's Reserve) TR107631 KE 1 


Horton Priory TR109392 KE 0 


Bigbury Road TR109572 KE 1 


Ellenden Wood TR109623 KE 5 


Dunstan's Wood TR111506 KE 1 


Willows Wood, Church Wood TR111588 KE 1 


Duncan Down TR111651 KE 2 


Mincing Wood TR112613 KE 1 


Mounts Wood TR113511 KE 2 


Hempshall Wood TR115623 KE 2 


Nr Seeshill Farm TR116639 KE 1 


Stutfall Castle TR117343 KE 1 


Lympne Park Wood TR119343 KE 1 


Milton Bridge TR120563 KE 1 


Church Wood TR123595 KE 27 


near Luckett's Farm TR125602 KE 1 
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BTO data - Nightingale Survey Records for Kent 1999 


SITE GRID COUNTY MALES 


Yockletts Banks NR TR126474 KE 3 


Larkeyvalley Wood TR127557 KE 4 


Palmarsh Gravel Pit TR128325 KE 1 


Stowting Rough TR128432 KE 0 


The Grove TR129588 KE 2 


Blean TR129603 KE 1 


Folks Wood TR132356 KE 2 


Little Iffin Wood TR132535 KE 2 


Little Wadden Hall TR134489 KE 2 


Waddenhall Wood TR134495 KE 0 


Hemsted, West Wood TR135417 KE 3 


Iffin Wood TR135538 KE 2 


West Wood TR136431 KE 6 


Six Mile, West Wood TR136442 KE 2 


Gypsy Corner, Clowes Wood TR137628 KE 2 


Clowes Wood TR138626 KE 11 


University of Kent TR139601 KE 3 


Brockhill/Sandling Park area TR140360 KE 0 


Iffin Lane TR140539 KE 0 


Bingley's Island TR142575 KE 1 


Upper Hardres Wood TR143495 KE 0 


Chestfield Golf Club TR143647 KE 2 


Thornden Wood/West Blean 


Woods TR144628 KE 2 


Bartholomew's Wood (Postling 


Wents) TR145379 KE 0 


Lower Hardres TR145525 KE 0 


Lower Hardres TR145545 KE 0 


Timber Wood, West Blean Woods TR145617 KE 1 


Thornden Wood TR145634 KE 1 


Thornden Meadow NR TR146646 KE 1 


Park Wood TR148448 KE 6 


Honey Wood TR148613 KE 3 


Petham & Chartham Downs TR1--5-- KE 0 


Hythe Ranges TR150340 KE 4 


Stockfield Wood TR152523 KE 1 
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BTO data - Nightingale Survey Records for Kent 1999 


SITE GRID COUNTY MALES 


Stockfield Wood TR152523 KE 0 


Alcroft Grange, Little Hall Wood TR152608 KE 1 


Lower Hardres TR155535 KE 0 


Nackington TR155545 KE 0 


Bleanbottom Shaw, West Blean 


Woods TR158651 KE 2 


Atchester Wood TR159481 KE 0 


Saltwood-Etchinghill TR160370 KE 0 


Elhampark Wood TR160454 KE 0 


Whitehill Wood TR160535 KE 0 


River Stour, Canterbury TR161594 KE 1 


Tolsford Hill TR162389 KE 0 


Nr Blaxland Farm, West Blean 


Woods TR162635 KE 2 


Belce Wood, West Blean Woods TR164632 KE 1 


Whiddet's Wood, West Blean 


Woods TR166654 KE 2 


Bleangate, West Blean Woods TR167645 KE 1 


Madams Wood TR169469 KE 0 


Nr Grove Farm, West Blean Woods TR171653 KE 1 


Covet Wood (Marley Lane) TR173495 KE 1 


Gorsley Wood TR173513 KE 3 


Herne Common, West Blean 


Woods TR173652 KE 1 


Asholt or Ashley Woods TR174384 KE 0 


Lenhall Farm TR174526 KE 1 


West Blean Woods TR174632 KE 19 


Fox & Hounds Inn, West Blean 


Woods TR174643 KE 1 


Herne Common (Child's Forstal 


Wood) TR174644 KE 0 


Herne Common (Underdown 


Wood) TR175646 KE 1 


Canterbury Old Park TR176589 KE 29 


Covert Wood/Dane Farm TR179485 KE 1 


Fordwich/Sturry TR179602 KE 2 
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BTO data - Nightingale Survey Records for Kent 1999 


SITE GRID COUNTY MALES 


Herne (Curtis Wood LNR) TR179653 KE 1 


Colehill Wood TR180490 KE 0 


Moat Rough TR181588 KE 1 


Marley Wood TR183504 KE 2 


Paraker Wood (Seabrook Valley) TR185357 KE 0 


Charlton Wood TR187508 KE 2 


Calfs Wood, East Blean Wood NR TR188634 KE 1 


Bishopsbourne area TR190520 KE 0 


Bridge TR190546 KE 0 


Jacob's Close TR191578 KE 2 


Collardshill Wood TR192482 KE 0 


Long Ruffett Wood TR192498 KE 4 


Patrixbourne TR192548 KE 2 


Westbere Lake TR192608 KE 2 


Court Wood TR193577 KE 3 


Westbere village TR195610 KE 1 


East Blean Wood NR TR195643 KE 13 


Pine Wood TR196580 KE 1 


Oldridge Wood/Down Wood TR197587 KE 19 


Trenleypark Wood TR198593 KE 4 


Westbere Marshes TR198607 KE 3 


Clip Gate Wood TR203475 KE 1 


Swanton Lane TR203591 KE 2 


Park Rough TR204627 KE 1 


Cherry Garden Hill (=Biggins Wood 


area) TR205379 KE 0 


Walderchain Wood TR205481 KE 2 


Garrington TR205565 KE 0 


Elbridge, Stodmarsh TR207599 KE 5 


Hersden TR208615 KE 1 


Walk Wood, Ileden TR209521 KE 0 


Reinden Wood, Swingfield TR210410 KE 0 


Woodlands Wood/Watertower TR210534 KE 0 


Biggin Wood TR212452 KE 1 


Canterbury Industrial Park 


(Hersden Tip) TR214622 KE 2 
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BTO data - Nightingale Survey Records for Kent 1999 


SITE GRID COUNTY MALES 


Stony Lane Wood TR215443 KE 2 


Shelving Wood TR215656 KE 0 


Highstead TR215666 KE 2 


Woodlands Wood TR219523 KE 3 


Collard's Lagoon TR220618 KE 6 


Stodmarsh NNR TR221611 KE 15 


Bramling Gap TR225553 KE 0 


Bramling TR225561 KE 0 


Womenswold area TR227506 KE 0 


Sarre Penn (Hersden-Upstreet) TR231646 KE 4 


Seaton Lakes TR233589 KE 2 


Nr Upstreet TR233631 KE 3 


Pickleden Wood TR234464 KE 3 


Aylesham area TR236524 KE 0 


Britton Farm TR236582 KE 2 


Wenderton Hoath TR237596 KE 0 


Grove Ferry TR238631 KE 1 


Copt Point TR243365 KE 0 


Folkestone Warren TR245377 KE 0 


Cony & Oxney Wood TR245502 KE 3 


Three Barrows Down TR250500 KE 0 


Marleybrooks, Little Stour Valley 


(Preston-Stourmouth) TR250620 KE 1 


Ruberries Wood TR251502 KE 0 


Shave Wood TR252452 KE 2 


Nightingale Lane, Nonington TR254509 KE 0 


Goodnestone area TR255546 KE 0 


Little Stour Valley (Preston-


Stourmouth) TR255630 KE 6 


Nonington area TR257521 KE 0 


Sladden Wood TR258428 KE 1 


Bushy Rough, Goodnestone TR258559 KE 0 


Stafflands Wood TR260496 KE 1 


Soles Down Plantation TR260501 KE 0 


Fredville Park TR260510 KE 0 


Sarre Marshes TR260646 KE 3 
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BTO data - Nightingale Survey Records for Kent 1999 


SITE GRID COUNTY MALES 


Limekiln Plantation TR262507 KE 1 


Lord's Wood TR264440 KE 3 


Golgotha TR264488 KE 1 


Crixhall Rough, Goodnestone TR265553 KE 0 


East Stourmouth/Plucks Gutter TR267628 KE 1 


Wolverton area TR270430 KE 0 


Chillenden area TR270537 KE 0 


Monkton Marshes TR273646 KE 4 


Knowlton Park TR275535 KE 0 


Kelk Hill, Shingleton Farm TR280521 KE 2 


The Downs, Shingleton Farm TR285516 KE 1 


Kearsney/River/Crabble TR290430 KE 0 


Whitfield/Temple Ewell area TR290450 KE 0 


Tilmanstone TR295515 KE 0 


Ringleton, Woodnesborough TR298572 KE 0 


Eastling Wood TR303477 KE 1 


Minster, Nr Ramsgate TR304643 KE 0 


Minster Railway Station TR312640 KE 1 


Willow Wood TR313503 KE 1 


Minster, Nr Ramsgate TR316640 KE 0 


Reedbrook Wood, Ham Brooks TR326556 KE 2 


Richborough Power Station TR326625 KE 3 


Weatherlees TR328626 KE 12 


Pegwell CP/Stonelees TR339628 KE 1 


Kan Doo Timber Yard & Tivoli Ind 


Estate, Margate TR352699 KE 0 


Cottington Tip TR355539 KE 0 


Northdown Park TR380703 KE 0 


King George VI Park & Ramsgate 


Cemetary TR393660 KE 0 


Joss Bay/Port Regis/North Foreland 


Golf Course TR396703 KE 0 


St Stephen's College, Broadstairs TR397693 KE 0 
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Nightingale Assessment SSSI records Chattenden 1980 
      


Location 
Location - 
TQ Males Sites 


Total Kent 
Records 1980 


No of sites 
recorded 1980 


1980 sites 
where no 
males 
recorded - '0' 


1980 - total 
number of 
occupied sites 


Great Chattenden Woods TQ746732 8 
     Lodge Hill Wood TQ762743 0 
     Lodge Hill Wood TQ762743 0 
     Deangate Wood TQ770735 0 
     Wybornes Wood TQ770744 0 
     Wybornes Wood TQ770745 0 
     


 
Total  


8 singing 
males 6 sites 


935 singing 
males 328 sites 95 sites 233 sites 


        Nightingale Assessment SSSI records Chattenden 1999 
      


Location Location TQ Males Sites 
Total Kent 
Records 1999 


No of sites 
recorded 1999 


1999 sites 
where no 
males 
recorded - '0' 


1999 - total 
number of 
occupied sites 


Deangate Wood TQ774738 7 
     Wybornes Wood TQ770746 2 
     Lodge Hill Wood TQ765744 7 
     Mount Pleasant TQ761753 1 
     Beacon Hill TQ758717 2 
     Rough Shaw TQ758742 4 
     Round Top Wood TQ756728 1 
     Berry Court Wood (Chattenden Woods) TQ754738 6 
     Ash Wood (Chattenden Woods) TQ749728 1 
     Bingham Rough (Chattenden Woods) TQ743730 2 
     


 
Total  


33 singing 
males 


10 
sites 


1209 singing 
males 653 sites 194 sites 459 sites 
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Nightingale Assessment SSSI records Chattenden 2009 Males 
     Thomson Ecology 


       Chattenden SSSI 
 


6 
     Lodge Hill Development including 


       part of Chattenden SSSI 
 


22 
     


        
Lodge Hill/Chattenden 2009 Total no 


28 singing 
males 


     


        


        Nightingale Assessment SSSI records Chattenden 2010 
      Kent Ornithological Society 


       Chattenden SSSI 
 


12 
     Lodge Hill Development including  


       part of Chattenden SSSI 
 


31 
     


        
Lodge Hill/Chattenden 2010 Total no 


43 singing 
males 


     


        


        Nightingale Assessment SSSI records Chattenden 2012 
      BTO 


       Chattenden SSSI 
 


14 
     Lodge Hill Development including  


       part of Chattenden SSSI 
 


69 
     


        
Lodge Hill/Chattenden 2012 Total  no 


83 singing 
males 
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Appendix 3: Maps 
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Figure 2 
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Figure 3 
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Figure 4 
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Figure 4 (Contd.) 
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Figure 4 (Contd.) 
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Appendix 4: SSSI Citation 
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MEDWAY COUNCIL 
Summary report - Lodge Hill Technical Workshop – 25th September 2012 
 
Location: Medway Council Offices, Chatham 
Circulation: Attendees 
 
 
1 Welcome & introductions Action 
  


1. Brian McCutcheon (Medway Council) welcomed 
attendees and: 


a.  confirmed that the Inspector has agreed to the 
process set out by Medway Council to 
consider the nightingale issue at Lodge Hill 
with examination of the core strategy 
suspended till 14th January 2013 


b. noted that a Stakeholder Workshop is to be 
held following feedback from this Technical 
Workshop, Lodge Hill habitat condition and 
potential receptor site assessments – date to 
be confirmed 


c. noted that the Lodge Hill SSSI site notification 
is to be considered by Natural England on 1st 
October 2012. 


 


 


2 Aims and programme for workshop  
  


1. Tom Tew (The Environment Bank) described the aims 
of the workshop, seeking consensus across all parties 
on the key technical issues on offsetting for 
nightingales and provide technical information to 
inform the Inspector on: 


a) Can offsetting work for nightingales? 
b) Can offsetting work for nightingales in Kent? 
c) Is there a reasonable prospect that offsetting would 


work at Lodge Hill? 
 


2. Attendees were encouraged to speak openly and 
freely to explore the issues in scientific debate – the 
meeting would not be minuted and comments were 
not attributable; any views expressed were not 
prejudicial to any previous or subsequent positions. 
 


3. The workshop was informed by three reports: a 
specially commissioned report by the BTO 
summarising the current scientific evidence on 
offsetting for nightingales; a list of potential nightingale 
receptor sites by GGKM; and a workshop programme 
and discussion document setting out some key issues 
by The Environment Bank.  Additionally, several 
attendees had responded to a prior request to submit 
other potential receptor sites, and these had been 
circulated to all attendees. 
 


 
 Produce report 


outlining 
consensus 
(EBL) 







4. The Environment Bank would produce a summary of 
the meeting (this report) setting out the key areas of 
agreement (or disagreement) and a list of actions – a 
draft summary would be circulated to all attendees for 
comment. 


 
 


3 General summary of offsetting & Defra policy  
  


1. Tom Tew provided summary of biodiversity offsetting: 
introduced by Natural Environment White Paper on a 
voluntary basis. Defra pilots commenced in Spring 
2012. Offsetting designed to deliver offsite 
compensation in a clear, quantifiable way to ensure 
sustainable development through no net loss of 
biodiversity at a minimum but with the aim of 
environmental gain. Outlined in National Planning 
Policy Framework guided via international standards. 
Offsetting designed for habitats although Defra 
guidelines allow for species offsetting to be designed 
on case-by-case basis. Offsetting is not intended to 
replace, undermine or reduce existing site and 
species legislation, and follows both on-site 
‘avoidance’ and on-site ‘mitigation’ in the ‘mitigation 
hierarchy’. 


 
 Point of information: Natural England noted that Lodge Hill 


needs to be treated as an SSSI until declared otherwise, 
and that the SSSI process is independent from the 
workshop process. 


 


 


4 Overview of nightingale report – opportunity for 
questions to BTO 


 


  
1. Rob Fuller (BTO) outlined approach to nightingale 


report through review of literature and use of case 
studies and key findings – not exhaustive and limited 
time available. Key findings: 


 
a) Habitat dependencies – range limiting factors: 


climatically restricted; altitude: soil type; drainage; 
broad habitat type (scrub habitats more widely used); 
vegetation structure; food availability; social factors; 
landscape context and proximity to ‘donor’ sites. 


 
b) No known examples of large scale nightingale-specific 


habitat creation cases, but there are several examples 
of colonisation of derelict sites (notably post-
quarrying). 


 
c) Many uncertainties relating to habitat creation for 


nightingales including speed of habitat creation, role of 
conspecific interactions, etc. with several examples of 
suitable nightingale habitat remaining unoccupied. 


 


 
 
 Revise BTO 


report with 
workshop 
suggestions and 
submit to 
Medway Council 
for public record 
 


 Description of 
mulching to be 
included in 
nightingale 
report (BTO) 


 
 Examine case 
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additional 
technical 







d) Conclusion – habitat creation for nightingales in Kent 
is technically feasible, but is neither straightforward 
nor guaranteed.  A suitable offset area would seem 
(based not on any habitat metric but on the number of 
pairs affected and comparisons with other sites) to be 
300 – 400ha of the right habitat in the right place with 
the right management (such expert estimation does 
not seek to incorporate multipliers for ‘risk’). ‘Few 
large’ areas are preferred to ‘many small’ areas. 
Proposed offset site selection could be based on a 
number of limiting factors e.g. habitat, size, altitude, 
wetness, presence of conspecifics, etc.  


 
2.  The workshop congratulated the BTO on their report 


and, with a number of suggestions that were accepted 
by the BTO for a final revision, agreed that it was an 
accurate and helpful summary of the factors affecting 
the success or otherwise of biodiversity offsetting for 
nightingales. 


 
   


management 
information. 
Nightingale 
records through 
time held? 


 
 


5 Can offsetting work for nightingales?  
  


1. Consensus reached that offsetting could work if the 
offset site conditions required by nightingales (as 
stipulated in BTO report) are met. 
 


2. Site-specific factors required for potential offsetting 
include: proximity to established nightingale 
populations, location in the core range, altitudinal and 
soil characteristics, association with water, habitat 
nuclei (shrub, hedgerows to seed further habitat), 
large habitat-diverse areas better than small. 


 
3. Mulching of woodland coppice appears to offer a 


relatively quick rapid way to provide nightingale 
habitat but may provide lesser quality habitat that 
doesn’t last (and may be contingent on certain 
woodland habitat types). An offsetting strategy to 
avoid temporary habitat loss would seem to require 
both woodland mulching to ensure some habitat 
available at earliest stage possible, along with longer 
term scrub creation or restoration. 


 
4. Kent experts describe slight decline in nightingale 


numbers locally. Decline may be driven by factors 
outside UK and on migration, and by external factors 
such as deer grazing in breeding areas. 


 
5. No evidence to determine whether ‘habitat-metric’ or 


‘pairs lost’ approach more accurate to determining 
habitat area required – agreed to continue to use both 
methodologies. 


 
 


 
 BTO to 


investigate 
further habitat 
management at 
Orleston. 







6 Discussion – can offsetting work for nightingales in 
Kent? 


 


  
1. Consensus that offsetting could work for nightingales 


in Kent, as above, but with the further caveat that 
optimal offset sites should be located as close to 
Lodge Hill as possible and within the county 
boundaries if possible. 
 


2. Temporal lag in availability of created habitat at the 
outset appears to be unavoidable (even with a 
woodland mulching option to start to provide 
nightingale habitat in c.3 year time frame) and is an 
issue that needs further consideration. 


 
3. It is desirable to have a solid ecological basis for site-


selection and to seek the best sites rather than accept 
what is offered.  Multi-criteria evaluations for site 
location, and suitability of landscape, are desired. 


 


 


7 Discussion – is there a reasonable prospect that 
offsetting would work for the nightingales at Lodge Hill? 


 


  
1. There was not enough evidence (or time) for the 


workshop to properly debate this question and reach 
consensus.  There might be a reasonable prospect 
that offsetting could work for nightingales at Lodge Hill 
but there remain very significant caveats and 
uncertainties in both the science and deliverability of 
an offsetting scheme. 
 


2. The BTO report provides evidence that temporary loss 
can be mitigated with different habitat management 
techniques, but it was agreed that it cannot be 
avoided at Lodge Hill under the schedules currently 
proposed. There was a range of views on whether 
temporary loss of nightingale habitat was acceptable 
to deliver permanent net gain and no consensus was 
reached. 


 
3. Better (more recent) information on the habitats at 


Lodge Hill site for nightingales is desirable – and wider 
scenarios of both direct and indirect (which is not well 
considered by the Defra metrics) habitat loss would be 
helpful e.g. consider all semi-natural habitats at Lodge 
Hill and in adjacent SSSI to be lost through 
development. 


 
4. Develop and agree key criteria to determine site-


selection process. Identifying habitat and site 
parameters crucial for suitable site selection. 


 
5. Any additional potential offset sites would be 


welcomed. 
 


 Desk study 
metric approach 
to offsetting to 
include all semi-
natural habitats 
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including 
indirect impacts 
on SSSI (EBL). 
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criteria for site 
selection invite 
input from 
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8 Programme  
 1. It was agreed that in order to complete the tasks 


required to inform the stakeholder workshop that it 
would be sensible to extend the planned programme 
by two weeks.  


 


 
 
 





